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:\!orehcad State CoUege recently 
became one or 18 colleges in the 
nation to get a chapter oC 
CWENS. 
Morehead'a t:psilon Chapter of 
CV.'ENS. a national sophomore 
women's honorary, was officially 
installed by the Nu Chapter from 
the Lnivenity of LouisviUr 
Miss Alire Smolkovich. national 
vice--presich•nl and ritual chairman, 
administered the examinaiton of 
the )forehead chapter, formerly 
known as Crown and Secptre. 
Tor Morehl'ad chapter is C'>m• 
posed of 19 active and 30 alumni 
memtx>rs. 
eptce 
Its goals arf'I to serve the Alma 
.Milter, to Rervt! thP- 1ophomorr 
claBS, l'> build group ,apirit wllhi11 
the rhapt~r. to r,rovidP. for train-
ing anrl leadcnh11J and to anve 
aa an Jnc('ntivc to lrcshrnan , 
achie,.·ement. 
Mrs. Adrnn Doran, ~fiu Earlyno 
Saw:idcra, M111 Ilaz~I :-;nllau and 
Pttrs Eth"I M()Ore are 1ponaQrs. 
Member• ,,r the Upsilon Chapter 
i.re. 
Ad.I.Ve membcn - l>r.nna Ah•x, 
ILDSkr, l).t1.QWL__!!_:_1r~ nll'nn 
Blu:l=. tw.~v. ~ 
Burtr,n., Bf"Yl'J..,U: . J'@i 
)f..!!L_ C r n _fi•nback, '"Stie 
ttath:-·Jur i', "Wanr 
I ook, Chn e J,epper, l\.farTiia 
r~-~ Ju!ll!'"-1'1'ffl!n, lffinoa 
!oor\', Judy_ Prichard, Ju<fy 
~~ aM:llanw_xnn WJ.niiilt 
Hen1or alumnr ruPrn >Cfl - Uar-
br.ru Angh n, I la ~ Jf1•lrn Uil"rlr, 
I!lt:'Taudlll Tlu:i•·r': C"mli\11 l .l>u 
Giili..1.
1 
Kay lrvl~ Pal\l' T:Tltnn . 
<T~ri< a MclntYfll!, Joa n "ldiiTro, 
sanify , nlll" MlffY r .nu ]!i, ,. . 
~tfK"TIJ, Anfri Jfos~~rr·n· 
I a.ru~::~ ln~~~ l ~ )('Ji.Lr ~ ,1n. _ 1 1£1!1" Patricia \" ~~ncaru.:i.{.j~• '1.ti=. Anna ;r, 1nr.a• rantH-UeTp 
(Cuounu<'d on pale '1r 
8y Jyft L. Htnlf• 
TIie Upollon ?hipfur of CWF.NS 
on th~ Morch••~ St.te Coll••• 
campus w11 offlclall:v in~talh.•d 
Satunlay nl•ht by the Nu Chaoter 
from th~ Unlvt"raity or KE>nturkv . 
CWENS la a national 11oohomore 
women's honorary. JU goals Rf(" to 
aerve thr, Alma Mater, t() scrvf" 
aonhomorP womC'n , to fl<'rve a!II nn 
inrC'ntl\'n tn fr,•shman n<'hit•v<'m<•nl. 
to build J,!rlltl)) R1>irlt within thr 
chaJ'lter an,I to provi<lo training 
for foadership , 
Upsilon Chanin I~ thr 18th 
chanter or CWENS to h<• ln•l.nlled 
by the Natlonnl Sodf'ty or CWF.NS 
It is compo NI of 19 ac.•tiv(• mC'tn· 
ben anct :\0 alumni mrmlwrs. 
The dav 's nctivitiC's opC'ned by 
an examination giv<'n by Miss 
Alic• Smolkovirh . National Vice-
President and Ritual Chairman. 
A feast In the caf<.teria of the 
Doran Stud<mt House c1imnxed the 
day. Durin.l,! the insta11ation cere-
mony. the MSC chapter was pre-
sented its official chanter and 
banner. The Nu Chapter from 
Louisville presented the MSC girls 
with some equipment for the 
CWENS ritual. 
The girls who scrver1 as hostesses : 
for the Louisville girts were .Judy 
Corum, Donna Alexander, Deanna 
Barker .. Judy Prichard, and Anna 
Jean Gayhart. 
The reception committt'e was 
composed of June Martin, presi-
dent; Judy Corum, vice president: 
Donna Alexander, SC'creta ry; Judv 
Snedegar, trrasurer: Sue Gal· 
breath, activities chairman: Mary 
Sue Barlow. ritual chairman: 
Jane Kenrick and Emma Lou 
Gullet, past presidents of Crown 
and Sceptre. 
Mrs. Adron Doran. ~c 
auiioerS, Miss Hazel Nollau, and 
~.h,.:,..!:.!h!!ae~J ..!M~oore are the Upsilon 
chap er sponsors. Mrs. Doris 
Stokes serves as sponsor of the 
Nu Chapter anrl is an advisory, 
dean on the National Executive 
Board. 
The active CWENS are ~ 
J\ww)dcr, Dea na arker, D.iaml 
l!.arlw:. Mar ar ow, Patty 
Bw:ton, B n. Jfil!i 
C21:llllL....Ma !.1lll!J!Ck. Siie" 
G~th, ~e. Wan1!li: 
~ChfilIBU&nner, ~farilla 
~. June Martin, Me~ 
1\!QJW:, Judy Pr!ehard. ~ 
Snig:g::n1~~d al~~n~vyfn~Ai:C~ o:;e 
ll_arbara Anglin, Mi{Y EHele n 
~Pat Cl!lidill Tue er, 11!!!!!1_ 
~a!!l,¥.f-
it'oore, Sapdy Nyllas , l\i~rY ~ 
~ Nancy Roberts , Amta 
Rose, Brenda-snet1Trig'and Bernice 
V1.ilin,. - - --
The junior alumni include Caro-
lyn Applegate, Patricia Barffi'lt. 
vm-ironcafuSKv, Aryr Ellmgton, 
Anna Jean Gavharl. J, ranees 
~nsime. Janr Kf"nrkk."--Vrr-
Jliffia 1W"arv,"""'Fcr~. Drl()f('S 
Raw n , RoscriiirT~hook:--Tris 
owar S , Mat'1elu WubteU , B~ 







.June Martin. a sophomore at 
M~C. WH cieEled president of the 
cumpu111 chal")trr or CWENS durin~ 
a meeting held Oet. 4 in the Ad-
ministration Building. She replaces 
.itn~ Kendrick, 
Other officers elected Include 
Juclv ('ornm vice presirlent, re-
~liiMn~ 1/larletta ~\urgell; Tlonna 
Alexanrler. secre 3ry, rep~ 
~bry; and Jud:r....lliwle, 
I 
rr~rcr, replac~ w --
Mary ~ue Barlow is the new ' 
ritual chairman antl rC'nlace~ llf:lli" 
Torld . Sue Galbreath, the new ac-
tiii'il'v <'ha,rman , · replaces Ayre 
Ellington . Deanna Barker was '"':rp--
pomlcd vice ad1v1(y chairman. 
In November the CWENS chan-
tC'r from thp Univers ity o( Louis• 
vi!IC' will come here lo install the 
1\-1SC chapter which was apnroveit 
by the N•lional Society of CWENS 
in August. 
,J~nc kMa~ ii; a native of Paris, 
Ken uc y, e is an Eni;lish mafor 
ancl was treasurer of the Allie 
Youn[!" dorm council last year. She 
is :ilso a memh<>r of the Mystic 
Club and an Allie Young counselor. 
~udy Corum. a native or Louis-
vil <' , 1s an i1ementary education 
major. She is a member of the 
SNEA, BSU, and Mystic Club. 
She is a counselor in Allie Young 
Hall. 
Donna Alexander, an English 
maJor, 1s a memoer of the Weslev 
Club. WRA, Literary Arts, and 
the Morehead Players. She is a 
native o! South Sborc, Ky. 
Judy Snedegar bas an area in 
social science. She is a member or 
the SNEA and the Open Fomm 
A counselor in Thompson Halli 
Judy is a native of Owingsville. 
An English major from Cynthi-
~nR, M::. rv Sue Barlow is an Alli 
Young Hall counselor and a mem-
ber of the Latin Club. 
.sue Galbreath, another counselor 
in Ahe Young, is a native of Paris, 1 
Ky. She is an English major and 
a mem brr of thr Open Forum 
and the Mystic Club. 
An English major , Deanna Bark. 
rr is a counselor in ~g 
l'rall. She is a member of the 
BSU and WRA and comes to MSC 
from Olive Hill. 
The twenty-one active members 
are sophomores and were chosen 
durin.l? the second sf:'mesler of 
their rrrshmen year. In addition to 
thr officers, other active members 
inrludr Diann Barker, Patty
0
rur 
ton-13eve~an, Mary enn 
Feeback . Ymw f cnko. W~-
br...QQ_J5:, Marl a Lcwisi Laradean 
1<oiiis Mahnda Moore, Meliiiie Wlli:' .Jurly l'riol,ard, Christie 'D!ll'" 
g\',r, J~an "Wiilli:... and Mariwynn 
W4J\~n.next mePting will be held I 
Wed , Oct . 18. in Room 208 of the 







By Judy L. Henke 
Morehead Stale College aucl 
Upsilon Chapter of Cwens were 
featured in the Fcbniary cdilion 
of U1e Cwen Tid. 
The Tid is a quarterly public:a-
tion of U1e National Society of 
Cwens. It serves as a n<'ws bulletin 
of U1e National Society of Cwens 
and of the chapters of Cwens on 
college campuses all over thr na-
tion. Patsy .Jo Gilley serves as 
National Editor. 
'l'he dedication read: 1 'With this 
issue of the Cwen Tid we prou<lly 
boast that we hos 18 chapters, the 
last to which we dedicate this is-
sue - Upsilon Chapter at More-
head State College." 
The ,Johnson Camden Library 
was pictured on the front page. 
Other photos used jnrJuded the 
Nov em bcr inst.aUation ceremonies, 
the active Cwens, and the Doran 
Student House. 
A brief history of lhe college was 
given. The history of Crown and 
Sceptre. Cwens i;>redecessor, and 
biographieal sketches of the Cwens 
sponsors . .Mrs. Adron Doran, Dean 
garlync Saunders, Mrs. EU1c1 
Moore, and M.iss Haw! No1lau, 
were highlights of tile dedication 
issue. 
Charlotte Lander. of Lc,xington, 
was named to the position of N:1-
tional Secretary and Constitution 
Chairman. 
The publicaUon included a m•ws-
lctter from N1th of the chaptrr 
editors. These welcomed the More-
head Cwcns and informL~d the 
siste1· chapter of tlw activities on 
the varinus campuses. 
Upsilon Chapter js (he fourth 
Kt•utucky ch:ipter to Uc mstalktl 
in Cwens. 'l'lw oth(•r.s arl' at th(' 
UnivC'r:;ity or Louisvill1•. lhC' Unj. 




II •• SOMETHING NEW .. II 
B ing new at something is often a privileged state of being. It allows for many 
more ~istakes and errors of judgment t~an would be tole1ated from the "old hand"; 
t imparts an unmistakable aura of happmess that enable~ people to endure all sorts 
~f trials as if they were actually fun r~ther than part of a humdr~m routine. So it 
is with people who have just been marned _or the couple who ha:7e J?st brought their 
first baby home from the hospital. Enthusiasm for a new role m hfe 111:akes people 
particularly tolerant of each other and the new problems they are facmg. And so 
it is with the group of sophomore w_om~n who beco?'le the ~rst Cwens on their campus. 
The beauty of the Feast and inspirati~n o~ the mstallation are p~easant_ memories, 
and the congratulations from near and far give many reasons for pride. Bemg a Cwen 
becomes synonymous with being in !he limelight, with fun a_nd excitment. 
But then with the passing of time, the glow fades a bit, and people settle into 
their new roles. For the married couple there are bills to pay, personal idiosyncrasies 
to understand, and household chores to do. FoF the new parents there are schedules 
to establish crying spells to endure, and a big laundry to tackle. For new Cwens 
there are re~orts, projects, decision_s, financia! wo_rries, and public relations to manage 
-all of these along with attemptmg to mamtam grades and some semblance of a 
personal life. If there is, in 1:one of the~e situation~; _an acc~ptance o~ ev~ryday 
routine as important and meanmgful, the honey111~>0n 1s certainly over m a hurry. 
There are ample cases of unhappy people to testify to the fact that many of us 
expect our lives to read as the fairy tales do: "And they lived happily ever after." 
All of this is a long introduction to the statement that genuine happiness in a 
new role, be it marriage or parenthood or membership in an honorary, comes through 
the daily pursuance of details and routine and the consequent closeness that comes 
of this daily living and working together. This is not to imply the glow of newness 
must be lost foreve1:; in. fact let ~s _hope that the initia~ e~thusias11; is never quite 
lost, whatever the s1tuat1on. But 1t 1s to say that real s1gmficance m any situation 
has to be earned by hard work. 
Back in November we welcomed the Cwens at Morehead College in Kentucky 
as our _Upsilon Chapt~r-;,aur ";fewest Cwens. That was only a few months ago, and 
they will surely remam new Cwens for several years more until thev have met 
and solved the problems that each new chapter incurs. I send, along· with the other 
members of the National Board and Cwens everywhere, best wishes to Morehead 
Cwens as thev establish themselves on their campus. May you transmit the vlow of 
your inst~ll;:tt_ion to each new: group of Cwens at Morehead so that they will be just 
as enthus1ast1c as you are nght now; and, most of all, may you find in problems 
faced and decisions made what it really means to be a Cwen. 
Sincerely in Cwens, 
Suzanne Sweeney 
(Mrs. Carlton J. Sweeney) 
WELCOME TO UPSILON CHAPTER! 
The active members from left 
to right are as follows: first 
row, Sue Galbreath, activity 
chairman; Judy Snedegar, 
treasurer; Donna Alexander, 
secretary ; June Martin, presi-
dent; Judy Corum, vice-presi-
dent; Mary Sue Barlow, ritual 
chairman; Deanna Barker, vice-
activity chairman 
Second row, Wanda Holbrook; 
Martha Lewis; Judy Henke, 
editor ; Malinda Moore; Patty 
Burton; Beverly Chapman; 
Mariwynne Winton; Deanni 
Kohls: Christie Lepper; Mary 
Glenn Feeback; Judy Prichard; 
Diann Barker. 
FORMER MU CWEN NEW NATIONAL OFFICER 
A welcome is in order to Mrs. Charlotte Lander, our new National Secretary and 
Constitution Chairman. One of her main duties is to assist the various chapters in 
writing and revising their local constitutions and by-laws. 
Being of service to Cwens is nothing new for Mrs. Lander since she serv:ed _as 
vice-president of Mu Chapter at Eastern Kentucky State College and also as Junior 
and s,enior advisor. Mention in Who's 
Who in Amei"ican Colleges and Unive1·-
sities was well-warranted as evidenced 
by her other activities: president of the 
senior women's honorary, cheerleader, 
Miss Popularity, member of the Little 
Theater, and secretary to the Dean of 
Women. 
After passing an exam given by 
the National Secretaries' Association 
and earning the title of Certified Pro-
fessiQnal Secretary, Mrs. Lander re-
turned to Eastern in 1959 as assistant 
to the Dean of Women. 
At present she occasionally lec-
tures in conjunction with the National 
Secretaries' Association and the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, is a member of 
A.A.U.W., D.A.R., Centenary Method-
ist Church, and the National Bridge 
Association. Mrs. Lander also does mod-
eling for a women's dress ship in Lex-
ington, Kentucky, where she and her 
husband and ten-year-old son make their 
home. 
Certainly all Cwens welcome Mrs. 
Lander, an outstanding member of the 
National Executive Board. MRS. W. E. LANDER, Jr. 
A DIFFERENT MONEY MAKING PROJECT 
REPORTED FROM TAU CHAPTER 
One of our most exciting and profitable projects this fall was done in cooperation 
with the research department of Towle Silversmiths. As part of their research pro-
gram, the company works with colleges throughout the country to evaluate ooed 
opinions on new silverware designs. The survey requires a five minute interview with 
one hundred girls on every campus. 
Here at the University of Kansas our sm·vey ·was held all day November 9 in 
the Student Union. The Cwens had previously announced the survey to their floors 
in the freshman residence halls and Yery easily found enoug·h interested p:irls to 
complete the poll. In the five minutes taken for each interview, the girls had the 
opportunity to compare all of the top-selling silver patterns across the country with 
new patte1·ns that are not yet on the market and pick out their favorite stainless 
steel patterns, ::;teak knives, and cutlery holder. Our treasury profited from the survey 
to the tune of $100 and each partlcipating Cwen was given a pin fashioned like a 
silver spoon in one of the Towle patterns. 
All in all, the survey was successful for everyone-the girls gained valuable 
information about sterling, the Cwens had another interesting- and worth,vhile project, 
and the Towle Silversmiths gained pertinent information for their research studies. 
For further information write: 
Mr. Nelson Ewing 




Treasurer, Tau Chapter of Cwens 
"CWENL Y" SPEAKING 
The Editor's Honor Roll 
UPSILON, Judy Henke 
EPSILON. Vi Biekarck 
BET:\., Carol Albrecht 
ETA, Cathy Gray 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Congratulations to these four editors for having the first let-
ters receiYed. The girls were asked to discuss, along with their plans for future events 
the cultural program of their respective chapter. It is gratifying to note that each 
chapter not only recognizes this important aspect of college life, but also encourages 
others to reap the benefits of attendance at these programs. In what better way can 
Cwens be of service? 
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH (Alpha) 
As C,vens of the Alpha Chapter may we 
be the first to extend our scepter to the 
Upsilon Chapter of Cwens at Morehead 
State College. Each additional chapter 
has special significance for us, since it 
helps to perpetuate the memory of our 
founder, Tbyrsa Wealhtbeow Amos. 
Even before we received the Witan, 
we the Cwens of 1961-62, began an ac-
tive role in the betterment of Pitt and 
of ourselves. Our first service was wel-
coming, through letters, the incoming 
freshman women; this was followed by 
hostessing at a welcoming tea given by 
the Dean of Women and at a tea for 
parents. Our ushering at Chapel Serv-
ices every week started in September 
and will continue until April. 
In the bettering of self, we, along 
with our alumnae, heard a lecture by 
:Mr. Cantini of the Pitt art faculty on 
the International Art Show cunently in 
Pittsburgh. Another enjoyable evening 
during the trimester was a question and 
answer period with Miss Sullivan who 
is working in the juvenile court system. 
With a new trimester here we are 
once again planning our p~·ograms 
which include speakers from the politi~ 
cal science, classics, and anthropology 
departments and one of our own sisters 
Linda Whitney, who spent a year i~ 
Holland as an exchange student. Then 
as the months pass, we will prepare for 
the culmination of our year: Tap Day 
on March 8 and the Gwen initiation and 
Feast soon after. 
Again, congratulations to our new 
Upsilon Chapter. 
Yours in Cwens 
ROSE-BILLIE HOFFMAN 
MIAMI UNIVERSITY (Beta) 
Dear Cwen Sisters, 
The Beta Cwens of Miami would like 
to extend to our new chapter, Upsilon at 
Morehead, a sincere welcome. We hope 
that you will find in Cwens many new 
and gratifyi1:P: . experi~n~es. As sopho-
more women 1t 1s a pr1v1lege to be per-
mitted to have an honorary on campus, 
an~ we are glad that you too can now 
enJoy the advantages of our national 
honorary. 
Since Miami is a large school, it has 
~ well-rounded cultural program provid-
mg the campus with an Artist Series 
concerts, celebrated speakers, and good 
plays. Therefore, the Beta Cwens are 
more concerned with fostering and en-
riching culture in the group itself rather 
than the entire campus. 
Speakers from various departments in 
in the University come to talk to our 
chapter, and we are also encouraged to 
attend as many cultuI"al activities as 
possible. 
Tonight I just came back from a Fire-
side Chat sponsored by the Cwens at the 
Dean of Students' house. After dessert 
was served and everyone was relaxed 
we discussed being a "lady." Two Cwen~ 
gave short talks on "Being a Lady in 
C".l'ens" and "Being a Lady on Campus." 
Miss Helen E. Page who is a former 
~dvisory Dean on the National Execu-
tive Board, gave a talk on "Being a 
Lady Throughout Life." Following this, 
Dean Ethridge, the Dean of Students 
discussed informally the importance of 
t~e rol~ of a lady in later life and espe-
cially m marriage. This Fireside Chat 
was a stimulating experience for it 
~wakened our minds to the true signif-
icance of a lady. It was wonderful in 
that it was informal, and we expressed 
our own opinions on this and many other 
aspects of being a Gwen and being a Teal 
person. So many new ideas and thoughts 
were brought out that I wish all of you 
could have been there. The Fireside Chat, 
I believe, accomplished two purposes: it 
brought us closer togethe1· as Gwen sis-
ters in that we all expressed a desire for 
a similar goal in lif.e, and it inspired 
each of us to try harder to live up to our 
potentials as Cwens and as individuals. 
Right now the Beta Cwens are in the 
midst of preparing for exams and help-
ing as tutors to prepare freshman women 
for exams. We are also making plans 
for our "B" Average Tea, which will be 
held after semester breaks. 
Again I am glad to have this oppor-
tunity to welcome the Upsilon Chapter 
into our circle, and I am proud to know 
that there will be more qualifi,ed sopho-
more women wearing the crown and 
scepter. 
Lov,e in Cwens, 
CAROL ALBRECHT 
ALLEGHENY COLLEGE (Epsilon) 
Epsilon Chapter of Cwens wishes to 
open by sending sincere congratulations 
and best wishes to the new member of 
our Gwen family, Upsilon Chapter at 
Morehead. 
Since Founders' Day, the Allegheny 
Cwens have been very busy. The first 
business at hand after the presentation 
of our skit for freshman women con-
cerned an official insp,ection by Mrs. Don-
ald Swanson, National Extension Chair-
man. Ritual, ritual equipment, and our 
Gwen activities were those items under 
observation. 
Thanksgiving rapidly arrived and de-
parted. To say hello again to our little 
sisters, notes of welcome awaited them 
in their mail boxes after vacation. We 
hoped no one would be homesick after 
their first trip home since the beginning 
o-f classes in September. 
Soon another festive season was upon 
us-Christmas-with all its happiness, 
excitement, and activity. It is tradition 
at this time for the Cwens here at Al-
legheny to participate in the Christmas 
Concert presented by the AU.egheny Sing-
ers. White gowns wer,e donned, and after 
escorting the audience to their places, we 
eagerly awaited our part in the program. 
The lights dimmed, and down each aisle 
tiptoed two Cwens with candles. From 
these candles others were lighted, and 
a lovely flickering setting was created 
for the singing of carols. 
It was not long until the Cwens them-
selves did some singing. At 5 a.m. one 
morning we assembled in the freshman 
dorm. Each of us played Santa Claus to 
our little sisters, sneaking quietly into 
their dark rooms to leave gifts. When 
this was completed, we progressed 
through the halls singing the songs of 
that joyous season. They all seemed to 
enjoy waking· to carols rather than their 
alarm clocks. 
Later that. week the Cwens were given 
the opportunity to conduct the Christmas 
Chap.el Service. We decided to change 
the regular order and presented a choral 
recitation of W. H. Auden's poem of 
Christmas, "For the Time Being." 
The next day classes were dismissed. 
Each of us, I know, carried new thoughts 
of Christmas and new Christmas exper-
iences home with us. As each season 
comes and goes, we are all more aware 
of our fondness for Cwens, and how 
much it means to each of us. 
Best wishes to you all. 
VI BIEKARCK 
MUSKINGUM COLLEGE (Zeta) 
After a welcome Christmas vacation 
the Zeta Cwens are busy again here at 
Muskingum College. Just before Christ-
mas we all went caroling to the local 
shuts-ins and later enjoyed refreshments 
at the home of our advisor, Mrs. Glenn 
McConagha. Since Christmas we have 
had our informal parties at the home of 
our advisor, Mrs. Robert N. Montgom-
ery. These parties were attended by thir-
ty-six eligible freshman women. 
On Saturday mornings the Cwens 
awaken the women students by selling 
donuts for breakfast. This new money 
making scheme has just begun but al-
ready looks as if it will be quite 
successful. 
In the planning stages now are two 
cultural functions for spring. On Feb-
ruary 16 the Cwens will hold a reception 
for Eric Severeid, famous CBS news-
man who will be speaking on campus. 
Some of Muskingum's foreign students 
will speak to us at our regular meetings. 
We are also making preparations for 
two annu;:il events: the party for trans-
fers just after registration for the sec-
ond semester and our formal parties. 
We of the Zeta Chapter send our 
greeting-s to all Cwens this February. 
STElPHANIE KUHN 
CARNEGIE INSTITUTE 
OF TECHNOLOGY (Eta) . 
Th Eta Chapter of Cwens extends. its 
wan:est welcome to the. new U~sil~:m 
Chapter and sincerely wishes that its 
career may be a rewarding and happy 
one With all of the activities and _d_utJes 
the. Cwens are called upon to part1c1p:te 
. however we are sure that the n~ w 1n, . k' . y 
chapter will not _be la~ i~g m. ~an. 
worthwhile and stimulating entei puses. 
We Eta (',-..ens are looking forward t? 
a busv and enjoyable second semes~1. 
Ou1· greatest task will be the selection 
of new Cwens after semester grades have 
been receiwd. We will have a tea for 
the eligible women and! after sev:ral 
qualifying procedures, will make o~1 fi-
nal selection of the new members. A 
Gwen's Scholarship will also be awarded 
to one of these newly initiated women. 
Besides this vast project, th~ Eta Cwens 
will be variously employed m othe!· en-
deavors. During registration we will be 
working with schedules and IBM cards, 
and we· are always available to serve at 
teas, conduct tours, and introduce new-
comers to our campus. . 
Another important part of ~ur life 
here at Carnegie Tech is attendmg and 
participating in the many cultural p1:o-
grams which are available. Plays, re~1~-
als film arts productions, art exh1b1-
tio~s, symphonies, an~ l~ctures are ~on-
tinually going on w1thm the vanous 
schools and cultural centers of our com-
munity. Since so many fine opportunities 
for learning and appreciation are open 
to us we try to take as much advantage 
of them ourselves as possible as well as 
try to stimulate the desire and interest 
of others. 
These are ou 1· plans for the coming 
months which are no doubt like the plans 
of many of our sister chapters and soon 
will be· of the new Upsilon Chapter, to 
whom we again say welcome and good 
luck. We hope you are as happy and 
busy in your new chapter as we are in 
ours. 
CATHY GRAY 
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY (Theta) 
Welcome, Upsilon! Theta Chapter is 
very happy to have you with us in 
Cwens. It wishes you the very best of 
luck in the coming years, and it is cer-
tain that you will contribute a great 
deal to Cwens. 
We Cw(•ns of the Ur:iversit)' of Ken-
! ucky are planning many activities for 
the future. Our annual tea for freshman 
women who earned a "B" standing for 
their first semester in college will be held 
in the near future. At this tea we Cwens 
become better acquainted with the wom-
en who are eligible for membership in 
Cwens, and we help then? understand 
Cwens more fully by showrng them our 
scrapbook and explaining our organiza-
tion to them. 
The entire campus will be invited to 
attend a discussion of 1984 which will be 
led by a university professor. We hope 
to a;·ouse more academic interest on 
campus in this way. We will discuss sev-
eral other contrnv_ersial novels later in 
the semester. 
In order to help the freshman women 
enjoy the cultural opportunities avail-
able here at the University of Kentucky, 
we are planning to assign to each cor-
ridor of each freshman dorm one Cwen 
who will be responsible for accompanying 
any freshman woman who wishes to go 
to these events. In this way many fresh-
men who do not have anyone with whom 
to go or who do not underst~nd what 
they might miss by not ll;ttendmg the~e 
events will be more interested 1D 
attending. 
Other projects that have been sug-
gested by members of the ch~pter, but 
which hav-e not as yet been decided upon, 
are as follows: Work certain hours in the 
language laboratory on campus in order 
to alleviate shortage of workers. Plant 
flowers at different locations on campus 
in order to help beautify our school. Be 
available to giv,e guided tours to pro-
spective freshman women visiting the 
campus for the first time. 
Of course our main project still in the 
planning st;ges is the Feast. Our rit~al 
chairman has already started plannmg 
committees and assigning parts to be 
memori~ed. We hope our Feast will be 
as meaningful to the "new" Cwens a::; 
it was to us. It seems impossible as we 
beg·in plans for the Feast that we are al-
most "old" Cwens and that our year as 
active Cwens is almost completed. Our 
active interest in Cwens, however, will 
continue throughout the years, as I hope 
yours will. 
Best wishes to you all from Theta 
Chapter. 
SUE ELLEN GRANNIS 
WESTMINSTER COLLEGE (Lambda) 
Dear Sisters in Cwens, 
The end of J 961 brought the end of our 
first semester as Cwens and the usual 
reminiscing. 
Since the last Ticl was printed, many 





Wilmington. October brought u~ the 
t honor of having our president, grea . 
Judy Shoup, elected as Homecoming 
Queen. We were thrilled and proud of 
our beauty. 
Judy Shoup , Lambda Chapter President, waves 
to crowd during Homecoming Parade , just be-
fore she receives the Queen's crown. 
November brought the "Underwater 
Whirl," our annual all-school dan_ce, 
which was held in the Student Umon 
lounge. The decorations featured a huge 
white Moby Dick whale. The dance ':'as a 
big success, both socially and financially. 
We celebrated Founders' Day with a 
Dessert at the home of our advisor, Miss 
Jane Hawkins. She entertained us royal-
ly with her own Tecipe for chocolate 
mint, and nuts, ca~dies,. and _coffee 
served in her collection of dem1-tasse 
cups. 
Lambda Cwens helped to add to the 
Christmas spirit by putting large 
wreaths made of white feathers and col-
ored Christmas ornaments in all the 
women's dormitories. At our Christmas 
party Ellie Keelan, a senior who spent 
her junior year in Denmark, spoke to us 
on Christmas customs in that country. 
On December 20 the Cwens went carol-
ing in all the women's dormitories after 
which we went to Mrs. Whitehill's apart-
ment and presented her and Miss Haw-
kins with their Christmas gifts, large 
plates with the Cwen crown and sce:pter 
engraved in the middle and all our s1g;n-
atures engraved al'Ound the edge. 
At our first meeting· after Christmas 
vacation we had a farewell party for 
one of o~r members, Christy Lynch, who 
is leaving at semester break to get 
married. The chapter gave her an elec-
tric mixer as a wedding present. 
Our future plans include a Chapel pro-
gram for the whole schoo~, whic~ will 
be of a devotional nature with music and 
choral readings. 
At our last meeting we had a discus-
sion concerning the sorority quota sys-
tem on our campus and decided to have 
Ginny Holland head a committee to study 
t.he situation and make recommendations 
to the Panhellenic Council. 
Lambda Chapter wishes the new More-
head Cwens all the best in their future 
activities. May they have a busy and 
successful year. 
EASTERN KENTUCKY 
STATE COLLEGE (Mu) 
Dear Cwens! 
CHRISTY LYNCH 
We would like very much to extend 
our warmest welcome to our new Cwen 
chapter, Upsilon, at Morehead. We are 
proud to have a neighbor as one of our 
newest Cwen chapters. 
Mu Chapter wishes everyone a happy 
and successful second semester. It's a 
new start, so let's do our best for Cwens. 
December was a busy month for Cwens 
at Eastern . One of the highlights was 
our annual Freshman Women 's Christ-
mas Dinner in the school cafeteria. This 
dinner proved to be a big success a:nd 
gave our Cwens the honor of entert.am-
ing the largest student dinner ever held 
on Eastern's campus. One of our special 
guests at this dinner was Mrs. W . E. 
Lander, Jr., m-ember of t he National 
Executive Board. We were very gfad that 
she and her husband were able to attend 
our dinner. Mrs. Lander will be on cam-
pus again to inspect our chapter of 
Cwens. 
I n Januarv our advisor, Dean Emma 
Y. Case, wfll speak to the Cwens on 
"Etiquette." In February a Cwen alumna 
will speak to us on "What. Cwens Meant 
to Me." These talks should be very 
interesting. 
Mu Chapter wishes all our kinswomen 
the best of luck in the spring semester. 
J ANE WOODALL 
UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE (Nu) 
Dear Cwens, 
Since this issue is dedicated to the new 
chapter, Upsilon at Morehead, Kentucky, 
we of the Nu Chapter at the University 
of Louisville wish to extend our congrat-
ulations for a second time. The first time 
was in November when we traveled to 
Morehead to help install the new chapter. 
The big day came on Saturday, No-
vember 18 when we all boarded the Grey-
hound bus' for the six houl' trip to More-
head. The trip itself was pleasant as we 
passed the time by stringing branches 
on wire to make bracelets for the 
ceremony. 
When we arrived in Morehead that 
afternoon we were greeted by the chap-
ter-to-be, ~ho took us to our rooms in the 
dormitories. Since time was short, we 
gathered for a rehearsal of the cere-
mony, where we met Miss Alice Smolko-
vich, the National Ritual Chairman. 
The installation dinner was very suc-
C·essful for both us and the Morehead 
chapter. The cafeteria were recreated in-
to a Mead Hall, filled with Anglo-Saxon 
music. Our dean, Mrs. Doris Stokes, 
served as Mistress of the Feast. 
Miss Smolkovich accompanied us on 
the bus ride home and interviewed each 
of our officers; as part of her inspection. 
The trip to Morehead was a very plea-
sant experience for our Nu Chapter, one 
which we will never forget in our mem-
ories of Cwens at U. of L. The installa-
tion ceremony itself has taken on a new 
meaning for us because we were not on 
the "receiving end" as we were when we 
were initiated as freshmen. I am sure 
that Morehead will feel the same when 
they initiate next year's Cwens. 
Our plans for the rest of the year in-
clude our annual "B" Average Tea in 
March. At this tea we invite all fresh-
man women who are eligible for Cwens. 
Dr. Martin Stevens of the English de-
partment will talk to U$ on Anglo-Saxon 
culture. At the present time we are plan-
ning' the working procedures for spring 
registration, our biggest project for the 
month of February. 
We of Nu Chapter want to extend our 
best wishes of friendship to you and to 
the new Upsilon Chapter. 
Sincel'ely, 
LYNNE MEENA 
GROVE CITY COLLEGE (Xi) 
Hi Cwens, 
The C'wens of the Grove City chapter 
take time from their busv schedules of 
preparing for exams to ex"tend greetings 
to ou1· fellow kinswomen. We send spe-
eial good wishes and congratulations to 
the new Up_silon Chapter at Morehead. 
Cwens is such a rewarding· and stimulat-
ing sisterhood, and we are always glad 
to hear of additional chapters. 
With one semester prac,tically com-
pleted, we look back at past services ren-
dered, thankful for the opportunities. 
Sinoe our last letter we have been busy 
with many activities. We began our week-
ly fruit sale. Every Wednesday night 
about ten o'clock Cwens can be found in 
every lounge of the women's dol'm sell-
ing apples and oranges, which ar,e sold 
cold and fresh, a real treat while 
studying. 
Our project for Christmas was to pro-
vide a decorated Christmas tr.ee for our 
classroom building, Calderwood Hall. We 
enjoyed the Christmas spirit while dec-
orating the tree and singing Christmas 
carols. 
Our get-acquainted teas for all the 
freshman women also kept us busy the 
week before Christmas. Since there were 
250 freshman women to meet, we held 
five teas, one each afternoon of the week. 
Here we introduced ourselves, found out 
something about each of them, and ex-
plained the purpose, ideals, and qualifica-
tions of Cwens. We also sang our Gwen 
song for them, which they all enjoyed. 
This semester we were privileged to 
have Mrs. Miglior,e, the National Execu-
tive. Secretary, visit us and give us sug-
gestions for our chapter. She arrived 
Saturday morning, November 11 and im-
mediatel_Y went to work having confer-
ences with each member of the cabinet 
and the advisor. She also attended one of 
our Witans and meetings. A dinner was 
then held where everyone enjoyed true 
Gwen f.ellowship. Mrs. Migliore con-
cluded her visit with an inspirational 
talk to us. 
Recently we have been organizing the 
driv.e for the March of Dimes and pre-
paring for the book sale we will hold 
again the beginning of next semester. 
A new idea which we have started is 
to personally correspond with vaTious 
Cwens in othel' chapters. Besides being 
fun, this is an interesting way to dis-
cover the activities of other Cwens. Since 
we've just begun this project, few letters 
have been exchanged. However, we do 
thank those of you who have been 
correspouding. 
One of the basic aims of a Cwen is to 
be a lady, which means being able to 
handle all situations. Many of these val-
ued characteristics can be obtained from 
cultural activities. We, as a group do 
not sponsor any such progTams; how-
ever, we do support the many available 
cultural activities here on campus. We 
believe that the need is not for more pro-
grams but for more support of the P!·es-
ent ones. Almost ev~ry week thel'e 1s a 
coffee talk, book review, concert,. student 
council sponsored assembly, or art ex-
hibit. In November the Cwens went to 
the college art show as a group and 
urged others to go also. Many of the~e 
activities we support as a group and m 
this way try to strengt~en the cultural 
asp,ects of our college life. 
We of the Xi Chapter of Cwens hope 
all of you have a prosperous and re-
warding 1962. 
JEAN WASSER 
NORTHERN ILLINOIS U. (Omicron} 
We Cwens of Omicron Chapter wish to 
welcome our new Gwen sisters, Upsilon 
Chapter at Morehead, and to wish them 
much success and happiness in their new 
sisteThood. 
Omicron Cwens are r,eady to end a 
very successful semester of service and 
companionship. Ushering at university 
plays, assisting at school elections, and 
1·eaddressing· mail in the Dean of W om-
en's office are but a f.ew of the services 
we have rendered this semest,el' and will 
continue to render next semester. In ad-
dition, we have undertaken the sponsor-
ship of sev.eral teas-a Founder's Day 
Tea to which our Gwen alumnae wel'e in-
vited and a tea in honor of Mrs. Carlton 
J. Sweeney, Nat.ion al President, who 
visited our chapter in N ov~mber. 
For the future we have many activities 
planned. In reply to the increased em-
phasis upon programs of a cultural na-
tm·.e, our vice-president, who is the pro-
gram chairman of our chapter, hopes to 
induce various Gwen members to speak 
about their diverse hobbies and interests 
at our monthly program-social meeting. 
We also hope to present some of the hid-
den talents of our members, among them 
musical ability and oratorical taler.t. 
Tentatively, one program meeting will 
be devoted to reviews of curr.ent best sell-
ers read by our sisters. One of our spon-
sors, Dean Ruth w .estland, shared the 
slides she took on her recent tl'ip to the 
Bl'itish Isles, providing an interesting 
and enjoyable evening. 
A long discussed project has finally 
been begun by the 1961-62 Omicron 
Cwens- t.hat is the designing and mak-
ing of an official outfit to be worn when-
ever we act as a gToup. Dark skirts and 
white blouses are to be set off by jackets, 
~hich ar.e currently being made. The 
Jackets are to be of red material appro-
priate for any occasion or season with 
the Gwen emblem adorning them. Individ-
ual members will donate one half the cost 
of the material, and the jackets will be 
passed on to future Cwens. 
Since Omicron Chapter was regret-
~ably unable to be represented in the first 
issue of the Gwen Tid, we would like to 
extend our best wishes to each of our 
sisters for the remainder of her year in 
Cwens. 
Goodbye for now. 
MARY MCCUE 
AUBURN UNIVERSITY (Pi) 
W-e, Pi Cwens are back from Christmas 
holidays looking· forward t-0 a busy quar-
ter of fun and service. Before Christmas 
Auburn Cw ens were kept busy on foot-
ball Saturdays at an information booth 
in town giving out directions to visitors. 
We help,ed the Squires, men's service or-
ga~ization, with "Hey Day," which is 
designed to ~elp all Auburn students get 
better acquamted. We Cwens also served 
a.s ushers in the annual campus presenta-
tion of the "Messiah." This quarter we 
plan to usher at other cultural events of-
fered for the students and public at 
Auburn. Recently we were entertained 
at a program of classical and popular 
piano music given by a talented Auburn 
student. 
Pi Chapter is looking foTward with 
anticipation to the visit of Miss Alice 
Smolkovich, National Vice President and 
Ritual Chairman of Cwens. She will visit 
during the early part of Februal'y. We 
are planning a tea in her honor to be 
given at the Social Center here at 
Auburn. 
We would like to thank the other chap-
ters of Cwens for their Christmas cards 
and to wish all Cwens a Happy New 
Year. 
KEN BELL 
THIEL COLLEGE (Rho) 
Rho Chapter extends a warm welcome 
and best wishes to Upsilon Chapter at. 
Morehead College as it enters our Cwen 
circle. May your days as Cwens and lead-
ers on your campus be successful and re-
warding always. 
December 12 Mrs. Donald Swanson, 
National Extension Chairman, visited 
Thi.el's campus. Our chapter enjoyed a 
dinner with her and then held our formal 
meeting, followed by a program and cof-
fee hour during which Sue Clal'e and 
Carol Craft entertained with a presenta-
tion of Old English Christmas carols, 
sung by McColl and Lloyd. Guests at this 
program were Thiel's president, Dr. 
Chauncey Bly and Mrs. Bly; Mrs. Philip 
I. Mitterling, wife of the academic 
dean; and Mrs. Marlowe Johnson, our 
advisor. 
As a money making project Cwens sold 
boutonnieres the day of the campus 
Christmas Dinner Dance. Our Christmas 
Kindness was in the way of a gift to Vicki 
Nimo, a freshman on campus from Tan-
ganyika, Africa. 
The Informal Coffee Hour for fresh-
men with a "B" average, prospective 
Cwens, will be held Sunday, February 
11. February 28 the Thiel Forum will 
present a concert by the Pittsburgh 
Symphonetta, at which Cwens will usher. 
Cwens will attend the Women's Student 
Government Association's Cultural Con-
vocation on March 22 wher,e Dr. Jean 
Noble from New York University will 
speak on "A Direction for Woman." 
Thiel's Pre-College Day, honoring high 
school junioTs and semors, is April 28. 
Rho Gv.ens will serve in many capacities 
such as guiding campus tours, register-
mg the guests and cheir parents, and 
serving refreshments. 
Alumnae of Rho Chapter have really 
been rece1 ving honors on campus. Janet 
Heron is currently serving as president 
of the Women's Student Government As-
sociation, was elected to Who's Who in 
American Colleges and Universities, was 
recently elected president of Chi Omega 
Sorority, and is a junior assistant to 
freshmen in her dormitory. Linda Smith, 
now president of Chi 0, was elected to 
H'ho's Who and Les Lauries, senior wom-
en's honorary. Judy Myers is president 
of Hodge Hall dormitory, a member of 
Les Lauries, and a senior assistant in 
her dorm. Betty Francis was elected pres-
ident of Sigma Kappa Sorority and to 
Who's Who, and is secretary of the Stu-
dent Union. Pat Dougherty is vice- pres-
ident of Sigma Kappa, secretary of the 
Panhellenic Association, and editor of 
the Janus, Thiel's literary magazine. 
Brigitte Smorodsky was elected to Who's 
Who and is a senior assistant in her 
dorm. Karen Shannon, Cwen president 
for 1960-61, is now serving as a steward-
ess with United Airlines. These alumnae 
eertainly have set a high example for 
this year's Rho Chapter to follow. 
Rho Cwens wish the best of luck to 
all our kinswomen as we enter the second 
half of our sophomore year and a verv 
prosperous New Year in our service a·s 
C'wens. 
BECKY VOLLMEI{ 
ALFRED UNIVERSITY (Sigma) 
Greetings, fellow Cwens. It is nice to 
have this chance to share with you our 
experiences, our achievements, and our 
plans through the Tid. We of Sigma 
Cwens would like to extend our welcome 
to Upsilon Cwens at Morehead. Our 
meeting-s end with the Wo!'ds "Even as 
wide as the sea encircles so does my love 
encircle thee ... Cwen dear." This pledge 
extends beyond the bounds of each chap-
ter, and it extends now to you at 
Morehead. 
We have just completed our first meet-
ing of the new year, which was for the 
purpose of planning an outline for the 
semester to begin in February. We will 
be starting· th 0 serious and difficult task 
of selectin-~· the Cwens of next year 
which will be done with the aid of th~ 
faculty and Deans. I have been told that 
it is as we make the selection of our 
successors that we truly value our selec-
tion for membership in Cwens. On De-
cember 3, 1961, in conjunction with Al-
pha Lambda Delta, another honor or-
ganization, we held our "B" Average Tea, 
providing an opportunity for those who 
have achieved a "B" index at mid-semes-
ters to learn more about Cwens and for 
us to meet them. 
We of Alfred Cwens felt it would be 
a warm gesture toward the many foreign 
students on campus to have an Interna-
tional Night with dinner and informal 
conversation. We fully accept the 
"shrinking world" that modern trans-
portation has caused, y.et where distance 
might not separate, a contrast of cul-
tures may. Meeting· as individuals with 
young people from Africa, Asia, and 
Europe should increase mutual under-
standing. Later in the spring when stu-
dents begin to plan for summer vaca-
tions abroad, we are going to sponsor an 
op,en discussion or coffee hour where 
those anticipating such a trip can benefit 
from the experiences of those who have 
heen hostling through Europe, touring 
in the Soviet Union, working on a news-
paper or in a bakery in Scandinavia, or 
studying in universities abroad. 
One of the divisions of the Univ,ersitv 
for which Alfred is noted is the Scho~l 
of Ceramics. In our ceramics building 
are various displays not only of the 
works of our students and faculty but 
also of many rare glass and pottery 
pieces which have been donated and pur-
chased by the school. One evening Sigma 
Cwens will tour the building with a 
member of the faculty. In planning om 
cultural activities for the year, we have 
tried to use to the fullest our own Alfred 
community. 
The sale of mums at the Homecoming 
football game was a ~u~cess this fall. 
For our spring fund ra1smg we are ten-
tatively planning a bake sale. 
We will continue to serve at various 
functions on campus in our roJ.e as host-
esses, including the second anniversary 
celebration of the Campus Center. 
This one year we serve as active 
Cwens is all too short, but working to-
gether we build a lasting kinship, bound 
with common endeavors and experiences. 
It is good to be able to say, "We are 
Cwens." 
CORDELIA JONG 
UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS (Tau) 
Dear Cwens, 
At. the printing of the last Tid edition, 
Tau Cha]?ter had not made the· final de-
cision concerning Founders' Day. Plans 
were adopted to celebrate with a break-
fast for former and honorary Cwens. Th,e 
excitement doubled when we learned that 
Mrs. Sweeney, our National President, 
would be here to help us c.elebrate ! 
Mrs. Sweeney arrived November 
6, 1961. The Executive Board discussed 
the responsibilities of the separate offices 
and told of past and future events con-
cerning Cwens. After our informal dis-
cussion and a leisurely dinner, Mrs. 
Sweeney attended our monthly meeting-. 
At this meeting we discussed Cwens and 
their connection with freshman activ-
ities. On November 1 we had given a 
party for the officers of the freshman re-
sidence halls. As usual we found that we 
enjoyed it as much as the freshmen. An-
other party for second semester officers 
is being planned for February. 
The morning after our monthly meet-
ing, Mrs. Sweeney was guest of honor 
at our Founders' Day Br,eakfast. A skit 
was presented which dramatized the dif-
ferent responsibilities of a Cw.en. Only 
a few short hours after the breakfast 
Mrs. Sweeney left the Kansas City Air~ 
Port for her home in Chittenango, New 
York. The members of Tau Chapter en-
-1oyed her visit very much and are look-
mg forward to th.e next national 
visitation. 
Since one of the local objectives of Tau 
Chapter is to acquaint freshman women 
with the cultural events of the Univer-
r.ity of Kansas, Cwens, freshman women, 
and cultural events are closely linked. To 
encourag·e appreciation of cultural 
events, a social calendar is posted in 
the Dean of Women's office. Cwens g·oing 
to a cultural event with freshmen sign 
the calendar. Other Cwens interested in 
attending the same event and are taking 
a freshman group, check the calendar to 
see if any Cwen is taking a group. Often 
an arrangement is made by the two 
groups to attend the event together. 
Cultural events at the University that 
are regularly attended are Humanities 
Lecture (with prominent guest speak-
ers), weekly poetry hours, weekly cur-
rent events forums, University Theater 
productions, Concert Courses Chamber 
Music Series, Faculty Recital~, and sev-
eral film series. Because of this large 
variety of events from which to choose, 
each Cwen can find plenty of opportun-
ities to introduce freshmen to KU cul-
tural activities. 
Futur,e plans for Tau Chapter include 
selection and tapping of new Cwens on 
All Women's Day, April 30. The May 
Tid issue will tell you more about this 
exciting day. LYNNE WILEY 
MOREHEAD STA TE COL. {Upsilon) 
W,e Cwens of Upsilon Chapter, being 
the newest chapter, wish to express our 
joy in at last becoming Cwens. We wish 
to offer our sinc,ere thanks and deep ap-
preciation to all of you, especially to Miss 
Alice Smolkovick, Mrs. Donald Swan-
son, Dean Sarah B. Holmes, Enuna Y. 
Case, Dean Doris Stokes, and the Cwens 
of Nu Chapter, University of Louisville, 
for their assistance during our accep-
tance and installation into Cwens. 
Our activities have been rather limited 
during the first semester since we were 
preparing for the installation and were 
learning the Witan Oath. During fresh-
man orientation both semesters, we 
served as helpers at registration, and at 
orientation acted as hostesses for the 
President's reception for new students. 
At Christmas we decorated a tree in the 
lobby of the Doran Student House, the 
center of campus life. 
Future plans include a sock hop to 
aid our financial situation. Our project, 
selling apples in one of the women's 
dormitories, is to be extended t.o the oth-
er women's residences. 
We are just beg·inning· to feel the true 
splendor of the Witan Oath and are try-
ing to strive daily to live up to its high 
goals. 
Our pins, which arrived just after 
Ch1·istmas, ar,e worn proudly with the 
whole campus taking· notice. We are 
proud of our chapter and of our college. 
With Cwen love, 
JUDY L. HENKE 
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'lbe Cosmopolitan Club held its 
monthly meeting on Wednesday, 
Oet. 18, In the Audio-Visual Alda 
Room of the Student Houae and 
elected offtcen. I 
Tbla organization II to promote 
better international relations on 
the compua. Its purpooe II to 
build • bond of onion, develop 
mutual interests, and ereate an 
enduring frlendablp, and cultivate 
good will among students of dif-
ferent races and natlonalitiea. 
All students of foreign countries 
or of minority groupa on campaa 
are automatically membera of tbe 
club. American student. are re. 
celved by lnvltaUon only, and ore 
baled on acbolanhlp, leadenblp, 
cbar1cter and achievement. 
J01h Lovelace, president, pre. 
aided over the meeting. 111'.l. 
~ Doran and Mra. llei 
Y, facufty 1ponaor1 were 
alJo present. 
Four remaining officers were 
eleeted for the year. N..!!!£1 Rob-
. · W was elected secre!ll'y!"'7«11ilr. 
~nk, tre11urer; John Demaree, 
reporter and Karen Hutcblnsoa, 
hlltorlan. 
wnced 
E r eed To Know Their Names? 
Suggestion: Clip For Refrence 
Ljyne, President; Ha!'lem Hamm, DJvl119 •••'"' W111Jam Smith, 
Vice President; Jonnie Conkel, Prealdent; Bonnie Ollon, Se<!re-
Bualneas Manager; Wallace Jus- tary ; Vice Preoldent and Treaa-
Uce Publicity Manager. urer, to be elected. 
SMINC· Ver Boncarosll.Y, Campus Club: Tom Rlbln.son, 
President." Evi\n itunh Vice President; Harry Mayhew, Vice 
President: Rudy Mosler Sc~retary, President; Lee Mueller, Secre-
Tteaaurer; Recordilll' Secretar,, ~~r i.:Jl\tpa Sei~~an?.'!f.t:.';; 
to G~m'::.":~a Upsilon, Ted Tay- Crown ~ kaptre: end-
lor, President; Edgal Bradley, ru:k.. Presi_dent; M 
Vice President; Kerlly Hoffman, ~ President; a , 
Secretary-Treasurer. Secretary; 
Phi Mu Alpha: Theta Phi Chap, urer; ~d, Ritual C~a_lr-
ter. William Svec, President; man; ~llail/)n, Activity 
Chrla Gallaher, Secretary - Treas- Chairman. 
urer; Louis Cowan, Historian; Coll01l1te Knl...,., WeU. Has-
Steve Marrs, Alumni Secretary; sell, President; Kay Allen, Vice 
Vice President and Warden, to be President; C. B. Gteene, Secre-
elected. tary; Terry Wicker, Treasurer; 
Sigma Delta Frahlrnlty: Kenny Tom Clayton, Sergeant-at-Arms. 
Osborne, President; Lloyd Meyers, Young Women's Ch,rlstlon Also-
President· elect; Temple Cope, elation: Temple Cope, President; 
Serretary; Nancy Vance, Treas- Joan Sperry, Vice President; 
urer. Martha Frye, Secretary; Gloria 
Sigma Alpha Iota: Carol Yet- Taylor Treasurer· Brenda Swing-
te.r, Prc.si~ent; La Nelle Landrum, Icy, R~porter. ' 
Voce President; Kcrma Lee Beav- Newmon Club: Jerry HarUage, 
en, Recording Secretary; Mary President · Annabelle Drennen 
Weinstein, Corresponding Secre- Vice Pre~identi Judy Laver, Sec: 
tary: Jrene Spurgeon, Treawrer; retary; Fred Bums Jr., Treas-
Esther Benack, Sergeant-at-Arma; urer; Carol A. Georges, Reporter. 
Donna Hughes, Chaplain. • WHley Foundation: Cb a r I e s 
Student National Education As- May, President; Irene Spurgeon, 
soci1tion.: Charle~ Newf!laD, Pre!!- Vice President; ~ ~~~rd, 
ldent; Jim McG~1re, Vice Prcsi- Secretary; Pat _ e!!. as· 
dent; Rachel Whitney, Secretary; urer. 
Linda Marshall, Treasurer. Dlsclplas of Christ Foll-ship: 
Kappa Delta Pl: Betty Jean Becky Berry, President; Gloria 
Wells, Prc~idcnt; Don Holloway, Compton, Vice President; Priscilla 
Vice President; Gayle _Ows!eY, Rose, Secretary-Treasurer. 
Treasurer; Patty Clay, Htstonan. Warner Fellowsftlp: W i o fi t o n 
Beta Chi Gamma: Bob Wood- Hamilton President· Grace Hall 
ard, President; Ronnie Be ins, Vice Pre'sident· Ch~rlcs Richard: 
Vice President; F ncis lfE in- son and Carol' Hall, Activities. 
~ Secretary; ona Y 1 , Baptist Student Unlen: Millie 
Treasurer; Sandra Elam., Report- Ryle, President; Delphene Brew-
~r; Josh Lovelace, Parliamentar- er, Secretary; Forrest Kelley, 
tan. . . Treasurer; BpbbMj i9rebb Music; 
Amer1c1n Chemical Soc1etv: Mu Sandra Crosliy,fu_ fuelit. 
Sigma Chi. Cliff Hieronymus, Studont Council: Dick Robin-
Presidcnl; Dick Dorton, Vice son President; Charle& Richard-
PrcsidL·nl; San.dra Elam, Seerc- son: Vi<'C President; .James Nora. 
tary; John Tierney~ Treasurer; worthy, Secretary; Robert Barrett, 
Charles Newman, Reporter. . Treasurer; Donald Baldridge, Re· 
Kappa Mu: Bob Fraley, Pres,- porter; Harold Grecnstone, Hia· 
dL•nt ; 1 ma Lou G t, Vice torian. 
Prcsul<'n.1; , Sccre- Open ~orum: B o b Barrett, 
ta.ry: . Jim 1.andrurn, rcasurcr; Prcsidcnl; Josh Lovelace, Vice 
Virgm1a Mabry, .Reporter. . President; Peggy Uonaker, Secre-
HOme Gc0f1:"m1cs Club: Ir Is tary-Treasurcr. 
~Is, President; Ann s.rrall'er, Veteran'• Club: Niles Walton 
Vice Pre~ddcn!; ~ Ee~ Puckett, President; Troy Wheeler, Vie~ 
Secretary.; Molhe cainpeli, Treas- President; o. JI. Foster. Secre-
ur()r; I>.a1sy L~nca~ter, Reporter; tnry; Jim Caudel, Trc,asurer; Ben 
~h. l11slor.rnn. • Smith, Sergeant-at-Arms; Joe 
. Recreation Assoc11tlon: Slurns and Walter Williams Re-
Tci:nplc Co~, Prcsid.ent; Brenda porters. ' 
Swmgley,_ Vice President; Betti· Alumni Association: George w. 
Adam s, ~<•('rrtary ; Karen Hutchin· Jackson, President; James Gib· 
son, llfP<>rtcr, son, Vice President; Billy Joe Hall, 
M~stic Club: M a x Calho~n. Jo~xecutivc Secretary-Treasurer. 
Prcs!dcnt: John Galloway, Vice Cosmopolitan Club: Josh Love-
Prcmlenl ; ~Has, Secre- lace, President; Jim ~!organ, Vice 
tary: PftU_____ Treasurer; President. 
Thelma8r er, cporter. Junior-S.nfer Men', Honor So-
Foranslc Union: To be elected. clety: Charle• Richardson, Presi-
Llbrory 5 c I • n c e Club: Sue dent; H•rry Mayhew, Vice Presi-
T~ckett~ Pre, idenl i Barbara Sivis, d<'nl ; Krnt Rowland, Secretary; 
V1<.·(.• I l'f'SJd('nt j l.ouise"""Xrruffi. Bob Fraley, Treasurer. 
Secntary ,Trcasurer ; Shelvy Craft, Chffrle1ders: C~ri~iC -
Historian Heportcr, Thelma Barker C ar ene ns 
Le~ Counnts: n t? o r g o Kerr, Linda Mnrahall: Sur Evnns, Alie~ 
Pre11d«•nl; John Adams. Vice Pres- Gordon, Butch Richardson, Patty 
ldcnt ; Jim Norsw< rlhy, Secretory- Clay. 
Tre11urer. North Men's Hall COV11Hlor11 
Literary A rt s Club: Nathnn Archie Malone Jame• Scobee Bob 
C'nprhurt, Prt":wl,•nl ; .Jark Wklrnr, Harrett, Mana.ier Conce11lonsl Leo 
\'1cc l'residc·nt ; l'am UnUou Sec- Bradley, Ronald Lykins, Ed De• 
rf'tary; -~• Trt"asurt"r; Bt'1mc,, Rtl,,y Caudill, Secretary; 
C:harlc1 ~bliclty. Kollh Brooks, Chairman; Jame, 
Thirty-One Seniors Elected To Who's Who 
B d LL Sci J· ,..I • servt:rl as a rnemb..\r of the homecoming court in her Brictc-to.lJe Wnndn Peace is a former homecoming Awards ase Vil 10 .. 1rs 11p undt'rclassmen days. Qltl-'CO r~igning in 1950 and wns also a representative 
• d c· • I • ~JX'ech and drama major L)'nn Crawford has an lo l ,1 (' Mountain Laurel Fcsllval. A native of Louisville, Leadership . .\n 1hzens up English major a!s,,. Lynn has won lhc most coveted ~V .. nd .l '\ a mcm hcr or the Cosmopolita~ Club ancl the 
By JURY b HENKE 
dramatic awards on c-ampus and has had many leading itndcnt Council. She and Tony Gast will be wed on 
pa.rts in dramatic pre.scmstions. She i~ a native of J~I.!. 27. 
Thirtr-one senion of. Morehead State Cllege have 
been o!etted to Who's Who in American Colleges and 
Uniw?rsities. 
ThE"Y wer~ cbostn by members ~ the senior elass 
in an ele<'tinn h('ld N(W. 30. To qualify for the honor, 
I 
seniors must ba\'e a 2.5 ~\'enll .s~anding. outstanding 
leadership and future promu;e as citlZens. 
Selections Nom-.1 
Tho.•e elected are John Adams. ~ara Anglin, Mar-
shall Banks. Max Calhoun. Vaughn .iiiilill. Larry Chum-
ley, Patty Clay, Lynn Crawfon:1. Robert Fraley, Martha 
Frye. Tony Gast, Emma Lou Gullett, Joe Hinkle, Kay 
Jalll. Richard Kandik and Garnetta Maggard. -
Others elected arc Sandra ~Iiller. ~s. Bonnie 
'
Olson. Wanda. Peace. Charles Richa.rdsl'la. :,.;aney Roberts, 
Diet Robinroa. Tom Robinson.~- James Smiley, 
~~ .Illdd. P.~Caudi~f, ~!Jlice Ba"•ts 
l'.J!:&m. Terry Wkker a~tter. 
John Adams Is majoring in political science. He is 
a natl\·e of Augusta. He is a member oI the Honors 
Procram, 
A native or the state's capital. Frankfort, UJu:)w:a 
.An..dw is. a commerce major. She sen·es as reporter of 
Diestudent Counc:iL fashion editor of the Trail Blazer. 
and a member oC the Honors Program as well as the 
Cosmopolitan Club, C\l~S. and the BSU. 
.Mar,hall Banks is a star on the MSC track team. 
He is a physical education major and comes from Ash· 
land. A former member of the freshman basketball team 
Ile belongs I? the Cosmopolitan Club and the Campus Club'. 
The president of the MY5tic Club, !lax Calhoun is a 
native of Leburn_ He is a member of the Op<>n Forum 
Club and the Collegiate Knights as well as the cross 
country team. 
Y•ughn Caudill List.d 
Vaughn Caudill is a native of Jeremiah. He is a 
member ot Kappa ltu and is majoring in commerce 
and geography. H~ participates in intramural bowling. 
Larry Chumley ~s a pl,ysics and math major. He be-
longs lo the Myrue Club, Beta Chi Gamma and the 
Wealey Club. The treasurer of his class. he is married 
and has ooe child. 
. Peppy Patty Clay ls a graduate of Breckinridge Train-
mg School as IS Larry Chumley. She is the reporter 
for the ~ystio . Club and the social chairman of the 
Kappa Delta P1. One of our cheerleaders, Patty has 
Llement~\·ille, and belong to the Newman Club, Ute 
Morehead Players and Literary Arts. 
Moreheadian Included 
Another :\[orcbeadian, Robert Fraley is a business 
administration mnjor and a graduate of Breck. Bob is 
the ,ice president of the Student Council, president of 
Kappa Mu, treasurer of the Honor Society, treasurer of 
Ute seni~r class and participated in the Hcmy Clay 
Sp<>ech Contest last year, 
l\'lartba Frye, a native of South Portsmouth , is major~ 
ing in history and English She is a member ol the 
S!\EA, secretary of YWCA, and vice president of the 
Latin Ctub. 
Tony Gast, a biology major, served as capta.in of 
the ~Jorehead State College football team this year. He 
is a member o[ the Campus Club. 
Another graduate of Breck, Emma Lou Gullett is a 
commerce major. She is the vice president ol Kappa 
Mu, and a member of the Honors Program. She served 
as president of Crown and Sceptre (CWENS) in her 
sophomore year and treasurer of her junior class. 
Graduate Student Elected 
Joe Hinkle. a 1961 graduate of MSC, is doing graduate 
work in biology. Ile came to MSC lrom Tomahawk, and is 
a member of the Campus Club. 
~a~hlrvin, another English 1major1 hails from Moore· 
fiel . e 1s a member of the Literary Arts Club, WRA, 
Morehead Players, SNEA and served as vice president 
of Crown and Sceptre (CWENS) in her sophomore year. 
Baseeball player Dick Kandik is a physical education 
major. He is a member of the Campus Club, and the 
Newman Club. His home is Toledo, Ohio. 
Sandra Miller, a native of Ashland, is majoring in 
elementary education. Sandy is a member of the Cosmo-
politan Club and has been a model in the Best Dress 
Week style shows. 
Member is Honor Student 
A natve of McKeesport, Pa., Sandra Nvilas is a 
member of CWENS, secretary of the Mystic Club, and 
treasurer of Kappa Mu. She is an honor student and 
is a business administration 'major. 
Bonnie Olson comes from Asbland. She is a physical 
education and biology major. Bonnie is secretary of 
the Diving Eagles and a member of the Morehead 
P layers. WRA, and Sigma Delta. She is engaged to Tom 
HamUton. 
Richa rdson From Danville 
Charles. Richardson is a native of Danville, and has 
Jn urea in social science. He is the president of the Junior. 
Senior . Men's Honor Society and vice president of the t 
Student Council. Charles is a member or the Mystic 
Club, Cosmopolitan Club and Les Courants. 
Majoring in home econom ics, ~~y Roberts is a 
member of ,CWENS; lbe Cosmopolitan C ub, and has held / 
offices m tho Home Ee Club. Nancy served as chairman 
of Better Dress Week last year. 
Dick Robins.on comes to MSC from Waynesville, Ohio. 
He 1s the president of Vhe Student Collllcil, a member of 
the Cou:icil. of P~esidents, Sigma Delta and the Campus 
Club. Dick IS maiormg m biology and physical education 
and is very active in intramural sports. 
Brothers Also Elected 
. ~om R;obinson is Dick's brother. Tom is rnaJormg 
1~ mdusti:rnl arts and is the . president of the Campus 
llnh. He 1s a lso • mem ber of the Cosmopolitan Club and 
1he •Council of Presidents. 
BioJogy and commerce major~ comes from 
Jackson. She is a member of the Kappa Mu and CWENS. 
James Smiley hails from Prestonsburg. He is an 
honor student . majoring in business and is a recipient 
of the AJumni Scholarship. He is a member of · the 
dorm council, Kappa Mu, and Open Forum. 
. Bett:;; Mavs Tnct,d is anot!her graduate of Breck. She 
IS a home ec maJor and a member of flhe Home· Ee 
Club. Betty also belongs to CWENS. She fs married. 
Bride Among Name-s 
A recent bride Pat Caudill T~cltr is another home 
ec m_ ajor. She is a ~arfae1panE O lie) Honors Program 
and 1s currently servmg as state vice president of the 
KHEA. She has been a cheerleader and a member of 
the homecomwg court and the Vets' Club court She is 
a member of the Mystic Club and CWENS. · 
Bernice Bogei·s Yitein is another member of 1Jhe 
Honors Program. She is majoring in elementary educa· 
lion and is a member of CWENS and Kappa Delta Pi. 
She is married and has one child. 
Another graduate of Breck Terry Wicker is a com-
ferce and math major. He belongs to the Collegiate 
Knights, Mu Phi and the Cosmopolitan Club. 
Ed Yetter, a native of Springdale Pa. is a music 
and commerce major. He is a member of the Phi Mu 
Alpha , Les Courants and the Cosmopolitan Club. 
II Staff Members Selected For 
1962-63 Student Publications 
Staff Members 
( Continued from page one) 
Here from Vanceburg is John 
Uawn, a sophomore. 
Bill Herbert comes here from 
Maysville. He is a junior, an Eng. 








By Ginny Hudgins Mystic Club, a n d 
Knights. 
Collegiate 0. and ls majoring in elementary 
The 1962-63 Tra il Blazr r and 
Raccin teur staff mrmbers ha ,·c 
ltt>en selected .anrl havP already 
b<-en wr1rkin:z hard this year. llPad 4 
mg the Trail Blazer Sta(( is Roger 
Dix,m, and Tom Rf)bin!l>on is th~ 
n~w cdlfor of the, Racuntl'l1r 
education. 
Sna pping pictures all over the 
campus will he Van Roger Cotten-
gim of Covington. Ile has t aken 
frre lance pictures and pictures 
for insurancf.• advertisements. llc 
is a freshman. 
Dyer , a sophomore, is from 
Hindman. 
The cartoonist is Krnneth Pra ter, 
:, 11 :1Uvc of Portsmouth, 0. Jfo js 
a sni,hornorf' Engli i; h major, and 
a mnnilor at Nori.It Mc,n's 1 rail . 
Ann Florentr is a freshman from 
E wing, She has as Academic 
Sdwlarship and is majoring in 
e lt•mentnry education. 
Beverly Fugett is also nn elc-
mrn t. a1·y ecluenUon ma jor and js 
l'rom Ji'rnnk lin , 0 . 
La.it year Dixon servrrl as the 
~ ,date e<Jil.() r of th11 papt'r. HC' 
LS a j1.J n ior 1 majoring in F,nglish 
1n hi:ilfll"jl Alon~ ....-1th h1>ing erli. 
l'Jr of the schr,ql n1•wf.p:qwr. ill' 
is 1so arthle in the Campus Club, 
Strnlenl ('ouncll. Counci l of Prf'SI· 
,lents, and is a participant <•n th,, 
1 1,mon Progra m. 
Sr•rvi ng il.S drama cdilor th is , --
year is J osh Lov c.·lncc, a SC'nio r 
- 'furn to last page 
To &f"l':'V, th a ·:\ndatP f"d1tor t his 
yC'ar \b r harks H H.i<·h;1rd~•in. 
R charJsou hash frnr1~ nanv,11'"" and 
Editor'J. t.l ote Further infor• 
mation on th"' Racqnteur staff 
w iH brt published in a la te r edi• 
tion of the Trail Bl u er. At 
prHent , the full ,taff has not 
b~n Hlecttd for the 1?&2 ,63 
chool y•ar. 
from Paducah . JI,: if, in th<• Cos 
mopoJitnn Club, Nt·wm an Club, 
t\-lQrC' hN1d Playcrs1 ancl is a SpPcch 
and Drama wajor. 
c:1v,n~ us tht:> late~L ra~hir1n n,•ws I 
i .. J1inruc r·onkf'I, a Drama majnl'. 
Sh•• c-nrne.a from L11casvilh·. 0. and 
is 11 mmnher or llw Capa T rid1·11l.!.. 
irltl ltll' '.lrlflJ'1•h1•ad Play1•rs. 
"ic.rvrn~ as f"!Jort,•rJII ar,i Donn11 
AIPxand,•r, '1'1111n1as i\l011•tfla 1 I\Jicl.i 
ft.11lt•y, ('larn C·1lh111.1n, :vtary 1·.:.11n11 I 
twll, J-M ('omh~. ( arolyn C11 n w11, 
\1'ury Dyn, An 11 r--! ()rt•n<•r!, Bcv,• r 
ly l·'ugl'tl, .r,•hi1 lf .iw n , Hill Hnh 
• } gratluati• 1turlenl rnnj,11 i11J! m <'rl., Uran Jfow,1, mn ny !J rn ll,',111.'i, 
rf·1,nclary t.·duralifll1. 1(L, h1•l,m't& Pbylli!I Mc,·u·. Co!IP1•n MrClr1 11 ahan, 
to ti!•' r .e1 C,)ur;u11 ,. rd" K. and Ann l'<H'l'Y, ,Jun P ;1yl n11 . :wd !-,.ir11 
r<'.l!J cd Lh,• ,1,wn Forum ( 1li!.f·n Jlwhir• 
'..1h- I ~•r,I la:;1. ,·,.11r Ah•x.nrnJrr has an :IJ'l'a in 1·:ng 
1,ty I~nkr, ,·1ay1villn. Is 1111), lilih anrl J.,r,Joni{B to U1r C w1·111 
nm• •1n:c; IW1t1,r. $hf'! 1 rt fi.l'niur Alumna(-', !SNJ,;A, Mn,·eh,•:Hl l' l;1y 
n.a .. rtlft in F:n •lish an,1 Fn n<'h r,· l·'l)n·n,i:k t;11ion, and t.iterary 
n 1.Q 1 G2 lh{! W;JS the 'fr..111 Arh. 
.. ,e '; 'lf' c HtJr. lfr,nkC' ,~ a Al 11 11tudy1ni' F.nglish i,; T homu l 
tvf'r:J Dc\J ,, mtmh•'r o! tlir· Sl\.·:A, A n• 1la, a Jnniur Iii· i!I 011 lh<! 
l,· , .... y Art . Mor,.h•:art PlayPrM, I\\ m111ln"' t1•:1m and conu•1 hf'n• 
h. nna,:, ,,r f'..verl:$ and 1s on t:\e (·rim W:.illi11g(fJrd, Cnnn 
ka((mkur tafr I: 1 1 y Is k j11hiM hiology m;1Jor 
t htJat n a, hu tnr s 11anc "'rr w • nnd tr:im c, ·,, 1J'lm~ n. 
lt1chard lh•hsir~ H,•ta\r(' o j11ni1Jr A m:.1jor nf 1/w tAP A Tr i( li·nta, 
fri m 1.1.'wi. lown, 1 rnu• J,. a Fr<·nch ~ · ~""' ( ... ub, nn,I J.lh·n1ry A 1t1 
maior and b1•l,1ngs 1.tJ 1he t:amp1u Pl-11 f'1. ll1oun la A jun11 ,r 1-:ncli .!.< h 
Uub. onr\ I· rmu·h ma1,1r 
lo ,o, , lhP ,porta ,,r Ill!=<' it A junJnr from lhplPy o , C' :i mp -
1.Jave Vant•r, i :;.ophn 11v 1rl.'.' rrom lwll Ui a m"mlwr t,f ll w WU'\ und 
l rank!l,rt IIP wiu hho 1v,,1 11 t:d: i'i n Hpet•t! h knit J)rnmn ma Jor 
1,,r J.Hil y,•ar u11d ,n ll•trmn 1'11y' I· 1("& bma r1 l·:rl Comh r. W, t tl , 0~1do1• 
h... n·l'civ1•d the •· o uu1.1n11lr1g ,, r li i""l h 111 h 1d111ol 111•w1111t1 p<'r 1r1 
I· rr hm nn J ournn li'\.m' :swarcl . Jf his lmm..i,, .,., ,. . 
i;; 1,r1phon11ir1• C'la,;s pr1 ·Sldt ut a nti 1111 lh<i II11n11ra Proprn ,n nnd ln 
18 a .1uJrr1Lt.• r vr tht • ' !rd,, K. 1111 l\.1v,i;tw Cluh 1 •. C111ol y 11 c~:i.rrn . 







Howe, a junior, is a transfer 
student from Ea.stern Michigan 
State College in Ypsilanli, Mich. 
Ginny Hudgins is a freshman 
from Maysville and is here on the 
Burke-Lewis-Ross PTA Schc>lnr-
ship and a Home Economics 
Scholarship given by the Home 
Economks Club here at MSC. She 
is a home economics major. 
Phyllis Maze is also a home eeo-
nomlcs 1najor. He js here from 
Salt Lick and is a member of the 
Mystic and Home Economics clubs. 
She nlso belongs to the Warner 
Fellowship. 
Colleen is a sophomore from 
Brooksville and is nn English I 
major. 
Ann Pacey comes Irom Frank~ 
I fort. She Is n freshman English major. 
l Sophomori':! , Jim J'ayton, from Lf'.lesburg, 0 ., is an Agriculture major. A 1rnnsfcr stuclenl from U.K., 
Snro Ri<'hiP Is ii sophomot·(l PO· 
1Hicnl scil'ncr .major nncl is from 
Jla;rnrcl 
'l'nm ltohinson, rclilnl' of I he 
HaC'ontour, is n .i,:raduntt.• stt1dt·111 
Ht! is n nwmb(-'I' or thr Cnmpus 
Club 11ml tlw Cosmopulitun Club. 
A ~F> ifitnnt "dil.or, .Shnron J\1c 
Clonnhnn. is u .srnior Sht• is frnrn 
Worthington . Sharon i~ n mC'tnhl'r 
DI tlw SN!<:A anrl lhf' Wl•!dl'y 
fo'dlowship. J.ast yt.•nr she wus ,dso 
assistnnt t•chlnr. 
Huby T.ura:,i , from Loui.on-illt•, h 
th,• h11.11i111·ss rnuniuwr. Shu i:,i in 
lh1• My!.llt.· Cluh 11ml is puhlidty 
dlilfrninn M llw HSU. 
Sk11lwn I ,. Harn1•1t i~ sport.~ rdi , 
lor and Is .a tiophrimnn· Jfn 111 11 
1t1·n1.ffllPh.V mnjur i11h l touu•s lu•n• 
rrn1n l,1•xinJ.!.ttu1 
,l.ud)' l.1, l h•nk.t• will h,• ~l'l"vln,q 
hl'r third )"i•:ir us facul1y t•rhlnr 
l!Hy ll11rnl111ck ts :.ponsor , .r llw 
Uill'unt.1•111· r.lufr 11tlfl Jtany Mny-
111·\-.: ii 1111' '!'mil IIIM.rll t.pu nsnr. 
Organization Officers, Select Members 
Are Announced For 1962-63 School Year 
Editor's Note: Following is a 
compilation of officers and se-
lect members of organlutlons on 
campus. We suggest that t he list 
be clipped for future reference. 
AQU ILA CLUB - Lee Ulrich, 
presidt~nt, Bobby Applcgale. viC'e 
president: Harold Gibbs, secretary; 
Dave Derrick, lttasurer; John 
Collis antI Lake Kelly, sponsors. 
BAPTI ST STUDE NT UNION -
Ron Barker, president; Deanna 
Barker, vice president; Daisy Lan-
caster, secretary; Millie Ryle, de-
,·otionnl chairman; Bill Bellew, 
host: Diann Barker and ,Jim Prich-
ard, enlistment chnirmen: Clyde 
James, social chairman; Bobbie 
Webb, music chairman; Delpha-
ll"ne Br~wer, missions chairman; 
Ruby Lucas, publicity rhairrnan; 
:\like Sloane, director; Anna Hale, 
acuity advisor. 
BEAUX ARTS CLUB - Glenna 
\.mburgy, president: Jack Laven-
er. vice president; Belly Jo 
Phelps, secretary-treasurer: Rachel 
Kenrick, publicity chairman; 
Thomas Young and Naomi Clay-
pool, sponsors. 
BETA CHI GAMMA - Eunice 
Ison Hill. president; Ann Barker, 
vice president; Yvonne Spencer, 
secretary; Carol Skidmore, treas-
urer; and Woodrow 'Barber, spon-
sor. 
CAMPUS CLUB - Jan Kncp-
shll"ld, president; Oscar Phillips, 
vice president; Bevo Thompson, 
ccrctary; Gaston Brown, treas-
urer; Nick Dann, sergeant-at-arms; 
• Jim '\hller, historian; Jesse .Mays, 
sponsor president; Lee Ulriclt, vl'ce presi-
CA PA TRIDE NTS - Sue Boden- dent; Marjorie Barrett, secretary; 
heimcr, president; Chai-lcnc Ad~ Jack Stephens, treasurer; Janice 
k.jns. vicc president; Gayle Ste- Perry, 1·eporlcr; Alex Conyers, 
phens, secretary; Alex MacDonald, sponsor. 
treasurer; Dr. Margaret Heas.Lip LES COURANTS-,Jamcs Noyes, 
and Mrs. Nell Harding, sponsors. president; John Pflieger, vice 
CIR CLE K - ,Jim Davis, presi- president; Gary Burton, secretary-
dent; Stephen S. Barnett, Vice trensurerj Dr. Wilhelm Exclbirt
1 president: Gary Hayes, secretary; sponsor. 
,Jim Knight, treasurer; George LIBRARY SCIENCE CLUB -
Garcy, sponsor. 'Barbara Sivis, president; John 
COLLEG IAT E KNIGHTS - Jim Elison, vice president; Sanely Hall, 
Davis, president; Steve S. Barnett, secretary-treasurer; Sylvia Horton, 
dee president; Pete Verhoven, historian - reporter; Clarica WH-
secret,u·yi Kenny Schultz, treas- Iiams, Sponsor. 
uret·; Jim Pack, sergeant-at-arms; LITERARY ARTS CLUB - Mar-
John Gartin and Ronald Nelson, ictta Sturgill, president; Donna 
sponsors. Alexander, vice president; Wilma 
COSMOPOLITAN CLUB - John Crawford, secretary; Mary Glenn 
Link, president; Alex MacDonald, Feeback, treasurer; Harry Kegley, 
vice president: Hermione Thomas, publicity chairman; Al Stewart, 
secretary; Karen Galloway, treas- sponsor. 
urer; Pam Dalton, reporter; John MOREHEAD PLAYERS - Tom 
Demaree, historiani Mrs. Adron SmiLh 1 director; Sylvia Horton, as-
Doran and Mrs. Rex Chaney, sistant director; Harlen Hamm, 
sponsors. business manager; Jonnie Conkel, 
CWENS - Barb a r a Garrelt, publicity chairman; Jerry Bang-
presidcnt; Eunice Hill, vice presi- ham and Mary Smith, sponsors. 
dent; Bclty Berry, secretary; MU PHI - Dean Keesee, presi-
Betty Jo l'.)he1ps, treasurer;, Miss dent; Jim Noyes, vice president; 
Hazel NoUau, Mrs. Ethel Moore, Virginia Mabry, secretary, Richarq 
Dean Earlyne Saunders, Mrs . Conn, reporter. 
Adron Doran, sponsors. MU SIGMA CHI - 'ferry Scott, 
DSF - Patty Jo McKinney, president; Harry Plummer, vice 
president; Roberta McLin, vice president; Jean E ll is, secretary; 
president; Leola Poe, secretary; Ann Barker, treasurer; Evon 
Rev. Charles Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Spencer, reporter; Toney Phillips, 
Alex Conyers, sponsors. sponsor. 
HOME ECONOM ICS CLUB - MYSTI C CLUB - Patty Burton, 
Patty Jo McKinney, president; president; Tom McGlone, vice 
Barbara Garrett, vice president; president; Scottye Bush, secretary; 
Barbara Allen, secretary; Gwenyln Ron Sallee, treasurer; Deanna 
Wright, treasurer; Betty Collins Barker, reporter; Ann Pemberton, 
t~\l~~:\~ii:L~r~i;~ot~lai~l}:~~t sp:::MAN CLUB - Fred Burns, 
Patricia Gross, sponsors. president; Dick Coon, vice presi-
l NDUSTR IAL ARTS CLUB - dent; Lorann Verille, secretary; 
Duane Hart, president: Paul Rice, Edie Newland, treasurer; IGtty 
vice president; Junior BlevinS, Sagraves, social chairman; Carol 
secrctaryj Tom Tucker, treasurer; Ann George, religious chairmanj 
Clyde Hackler and Norman Rob~ Steve Schafer, educational chair-
rets, sponsors. man; Father John Carrigan, chap~ 
KAPPA DE L TA Pl - Barbara Jain; Robert Laughlin, sponsor. 
Sivis, president; Charles Newman, OP EN FORUM - Glenn Rober-
vice president; Mabel Barber, sec~ son, president; Peggy Honaker, 
retary-treasurer; Virginia Rice, vice president.; George Luckey, 
epllnsor. sponsor. 
KAPPA MU - Alvin Sim_o_n __ P_H_ I _M_U_ A_L_P_H_A_-_J_ol_m_P_ru_·e_g_er, 
I 
president; Wayne Stark, vice pres-
ident; Roger Reece, secretary-
trcasurer; John Shook, Warden; 
Michael Svec, alumni sccrelttry; 
William Svec and George Luckey, 
sponsors. 
RACONTEUR - Tom Robinson, 
editor; Sharon MeCJanahan, assist-
ant editor; Ruby Lucas, business 
manager; Steve L. Barnett, sports 
editor; Judy Henke, facult.y editor; 
Ray Hornback, sponsor. 
SIGMA DELTA - Lloyd Myers, 
president; Dave Walsh, prcsident-
elect; Nancy Vance, secretary; 
Larry Stephenson, treasurer; Mar· 
garet Dwtlap, sponsor. 
STUDENT NEA - Jack Webb, 
president; Michael Newman, vice 
president; Carole Carle, secretary; 
Kay Prater, treasurer; Octavia 
Graves, sponsor. 
STUDENT COUNCIL - Pa u 1 
West, president; Harold Green· 
stone, vice president; Nancy Port· 
er, secretary; Fred Vanderslice, 
treasurer; Pat O'Rourke, reporter; 
Ed HuSsey, historian; Dean Saun~ 
ders and Dean Wilson, sponsors. 
TRAIL BLAZER - Roger Dixon, 
editor; Charles Richardson, asso. 
ciate editor; Judy Henke, manag-
ing editor; Dick Bela1re, business 
manager; Dave Vance, sports edi· 
tor; Josh Lovelace, drama editor; 
Jonnie Conkel, fashion editor; Van 
Cottingim, photographer; Kenneth 
Prater, cartoonist; Harry Mayhew, 
&ponsor. 
VETERANS CLUB - Bob Sha-
piro, president; Bobby Wagel, vice 
president; Lester Baldridge, sec-
retary; Bobby Crager, treasurer; 
Bill Sparks, sergeant-at-arms; Dr. 
Zadia Herrold, sponsor. 
WARNER FELLOWSHIP - Har-
old Briggs, president; Grace Hall, 
vice president; Martha Lacy, sec-
retary; Sharon Bush, reporter; D'r. 
Hollie Sharpe and Billy Joe llall, 
sponsors. 
WESLEY FELLOWSHIP - Paul 
Kroth, president; Mike Keach, 
vice president. 
WRA - Nancy Vance, presi-
dent; Millie Ryle, vice presidenl; 
Pat Murphy, secretary-treasurer: 
Nancy Swope, reporter; Ann Pcm· 
berton, sponsor. 
YWCA - Frances Helpenslinc, 
president; Daisy Lancaster, 1st 
vice president; G Loria Compton, 
2nd vice president; Alma Brown· 
ing, secretary.treasurer; Geneva 
Meade, sponsor. 
SOPHOMORE CLASS - Dave 
Vance, president; Jerry Wollard, 
vice president: Suzanne Amwoke, 
secretary; Fred Vanderslice, treas· 
urer. 
JUNIOR CLASS - Gary Mills, 
president; Sue GaJbrcoU1, vice 
president; Christie Lepper, secre· 
tary; Kay Praler, treasurer. 
SENIOR CLASS - Ray Allen, 
president; William Thompson, vice 
president; Sue Noe, secretory; Len 
Obergfell, treasurer. 
SMENC - Boone Baldwin, treas-
urer; Keilh Huffman, sponsor. 
West, Greenstone, Patrid, Lykins, Ilussey, 
O'Rourke Elected To Student Cow1cil Posts 
Lite r:1n A,·ts. JUord1eml Pl:n 1•rs, 
Collt•gi;1k Knights. (:wens Aiso 
Elt'<'l Offieers Fm· Coming Yt•.ir 
live or l\ltKcesport, Pr,nn. He is 
u business ndmini.stratiou major. 
Another business udminl!itralion 
m:ljor, O"Rotu·kc, is a Student 
t'1,u1H:H repre~enlut1ve this year. 
By Judy l. Hf'nke, ing .;is prc-sit.knl of the junior t•lns-s 
Student Countil offlteu 'at tl\c- and i~ .:.i mPmbcr of the Cosmor,oli-
1962--63 ar:ademrc." Yl!a.r were t":le<"- Wn <.'luh. :n1ri CoU,:-ginte- KniE:hts 
ted Tbun.dar. May JO. They are A sophomore from Waynesboro, 
Paul West. pres.Jdent: Harold \'ir~inia. Gret•nstone is the his-
G!'N'nstoot- Yice pre.sldent; Ron- torfao of this year's Student Coun-
ald L)·k1lt$ Ctt;2,.aN'r; . ·ll.nt"y Pat- cil. He is on the Denn's List. 
rk·k. Sttret.iry: Ed Hussf>y, his- Patr.i1,.·k. a native of l\forehrad, 
lorian; and Pat O'.Rourke, rt.:port- is a freshman. Shr won the 1961 
er. Kentucky F<'dt.>rJtic>n of Women's 
He is a native of Wnshington, 
Jl C,, and p.urUcipafod in the re-1 
c-t-·111 Stud\."nt Counc-il tahml show. 
Litorary Arts Cfvb 
Officers of the Literary Arts 
Club for the coming year were 
elected Mont.Jay, 1\hy 8. Marietta 
itu.ft.£?:ell is the new president. 
t e r officers include Donna 
Voting and camp.arming in thP CJuh:;: music contest: She is a 
~Jtttion were govt\rned b.y lbe- membt·r ol the M;·sttc Club nnd 
new "Hales of Order go\·tmiDg all tlle College Chorus. 
rampu~-wkle ele-cticms whk"h were L,}'kins. sopbomore c.>ommerce 
pas.,«t by the student C<>uncii major from Otway, Ohio, is a 
.Jan.. Z lSQ. member of lhe c r o s s country 
g•;,fo~~· ti~!~~~~;~~: a~&ar~ 3G;~n~ 
Ke~ cy. publicity chairman. 
Stu1·gell, a native of Paintsville, 
is an English major, She is a 
member of (he junior class, Wes. 
ley Fellowship, lnscape stnff, and 
the Latin Club. She is currently 
the secretary of the l..iterary Arts 
Club and served as vice president 
of Crown and Sceptre before it 
Alexander, vfre president; Wilma 
became Cwens. 
West. member of lhe lfSC foot. team. He is on the dorm council 
ball team, IS a junior lrom Haley- of North )Jen's Hall. 




served as secreta.J.·y of Cwens tl1is 
year and has been chosen as 
alumnae advisor for the coming 
year. She is a member of the 
SNEA, Trail Blazer staff, and 
Morehead Players. She is also a 
counseJor in Allie Young Hall. 
Crawford, a biology and Eng-
lish major, is a native of More. 
bead. She works in the library 
at the circulatfon desk and is a 
member of the sophomore class. 
~. an English and ,math 
maJor from Carlisle, fa a sopho-
more. In addition to working in 
the library, she is a member of 
Cwens and SNEA. 
A senior, Kegley, is a French 
major with minors, in Spanish and 
l'Qusic. He hails from East Ports-
/ 
mouth, Ohio. He serves ~s treas-
Turn to last page, this section l 
"The grt>alt>•I state i• MnrPltPatl State" 
Olfic-ial IU!W\pap11r of Morrhead St.ate ColJP.~P., tmbJbrhed hl ,weekly exrPpt Qn vncntionfl 
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Van R~•r Cottengim 
urer o! t.he French Club. 
'flhe annua l Literal'y Arts Club 
1banquent wilJ bo held on Thurs. 
day, May 17. in thP banquet room 
0£ Jerry's. 
New members iliitiat.ed enrlier 
this month are Mavis Montgom-
ery, Wilma •Crawford, Mar't
1
sue 
;Barlow Judy Henke, Mnry ... Pnn 
Feefiaclc~ Zuehl _Cornett. Doris Hay, 
Richard 0.9terr1ccler, Tfot·ry Keg~ 
Jey, Judy Trusty, John Pnicgcr, Di-
a11n Barker, Dcann;i Bnrker, lliiUi 
~. an/I Nancye Goldy. 
Moreliead Plnyers 
Tom Smith was clN1tcd prcsidrnt 
of. the Morehead P/!1yC'rs al Jhe 
May 9 meeting. He rep/aces Bill 
Joe Layne. 
Other omr:rri. t•lcr,t@d were 
Sy'I.via. Hcr'nn, vire t1rcsiden(, 1·e· 
placing narfon Jf.imm; Harlen 
Hamm, ser,retary lre>asurer, re-
placing Jnnni" Conkel; and Jonnie 
Conkel. rcporlrr, 
Smith, a junior, is n speech 
and drama m:ijor. Ire is a mem-
ber of the BSU and has worked 
On many of the theatrical nroduc-
tio119 this year. 
Horton is a junior drama major 
from Love1and, Ohio. She is a 
member of the Library Scirnce 
Club, and lhe Wesley Fcllowsh,ip_ 
She participated in lhe Speech 
Clinic. 
Hamm, a.nolher speech nnd dra. 
ma major, is a soplmmore. He is 
a native of Felicity, Ohio. 
,,, Conkel is a junior sludrnL from 
LucasvilJc, Obio. SJ1e is a speech 
and drama major and has been 
in many productions s i n c e she 
trnnsferred lo MSC last year. She 
is also a majorette with the March-
iug Band. 
Jen-y Bangham and Mnry Smith 
.eerve a.s club sponsors. 
Collegiate- Knights I 
The Collegiate Knights elected 
officers for lhe coming year Iasl1 
week. Jim Davis will serve as' 
president re.placing Wells flassell. 
Other officers are Sieve Barnett 
vice president. rr·Placing RnY 
Alfen; Pete Verhoven, $1'creLal'Y, 
replacing C. B. Green; Kenny 
Shultz, treasurer, replacing Davis; 
and J!m Pack, sergeant al arsm, 
replacing Tom Clayton. 
Davis, a junior Crom Grayson is 
currently serving as treasurer' of 
the club. He is the junior class 
tl'easurer and a Student Council 1 
representative. 
Barnett, a history and general 
business major, is a nat ive of 
Maysville. He is a member o! 
the dorm council of Norlh Men's 
l Hall. He is a junior. Verhoven is an English 1major from Dougfas, N. Y. He is a mem-
ber or the sophomore class. 
Shultz is a member of Kappa 
Mu. He hails from Aberdeen. Ohio 
and is majoring in business ad-
minh~tration. He jg also a junior. 
Pack is a junior from South 
Shore. He is majoring in physical 
1 
education and is a member of 
(he swimming team. 




iated into Cwens at the first in-
stallmcn.t banquet held Tuesday, 
May 1, m the home economics de-
partment. 
President -!!!_ne Ma.rtin presided 
at the ceremonies wiuch followed 
the banquet. 
Those initiated were Patricia 
Back, ~111 Eerry, Sharon T· ~ha a I an, Zue~a Corn t 
.aricia DeMoss, Ba1· ara Garre'tt, 
Ralherme Geor~e, Nancve Goldy 
and Sammie Ho tzclaw. 
Others rnclude Sue Irwin Eu. 
nice Ison, June Leh~' 7. 
~rtiii:-Vciniiii s n, ~ 
Jo15'Ji'e1ijs, Shirey Sa~aves, JO--
~c. Judy SteP ens nod 
~1itt. Barbara Stvis was 
tTie alumna member. 
Also announced a.t the feast 
were the new1y-clecte<f oificers. 
Barbat·a Garrett will serve ns 
president. Eu111cc. Ison is the new 
vice-presidllnf; Betty n'.err;y, secre-
tary: and .Belty Jo Phe]ps, treas-
urer. 
0t~er offi';~rs are Betty Matlin, 
nct 1v1(y thl)1rma11; Nancye Go]dy, 
riLual r,huil'man: anrl editor. 
,Tune Martin, Sue Galbr«rnlh and 
Donna Alexander will scne as 
aTumniie lWV1sors. 
Dean Earlync Saunders, Hazel 
Nollau, Mrs. Adron Dorao And 
Ethel Moore, advisors, were pres· 
cnt at the banq_urt. 

ARTICLE IN PAPER-l(!l ~r~in, seenior English major and '?r. 
:Nol Fowi . profusor tS ory at Morehead State Col!eg~ 1n,. 
•: 1M Nfcl>o1as County Star in whi!=h a Civil ~,1r art1~l~ ap-=red written by Miu Jtvin.. he ~tcle was written originally 





The Woodrow Wilson National 
Fellow.hip Fund announced that 
two Morehead State College stu~ r 
dents recei\.·ed Honorable Mention 
ui,c1rds in its 1961-62 competition. 
These two students who ranked 
high in the nationwide competition 
were Wanda j>eaee and Wanda 
Day, lio!lf enlorsal Morehead. 
Peace is a history and political 
science major from Louisville. She 
is a former .Morehead homecoming 
queen, Mountain Laurel candi-
dau,, and member o1 the MSC 
Student Council 
Day ix a social science major 
from Haldeman.. She is a senior 
at .Morehead and a member of the 
tid:~r"tni~~ate College Baptist 
The Woodrow Wilson Foundation 
•ponsots t~ese nationwide compe. 
lltmna to g,ive worthy students the 
opportumty to do graduate work. 
r.ene-rous stipewts as W4)11 as tu-
iti'>n and dependancy allow,11nces 
~warr,IPd the winnen. 
PUBLISHED IN PA.PER 
Student's Scholarship Result 
Of Prolonged Investigation 
By~ L. Henk• 
How WQ11hYOu hkt1 To be con· 
sidered some\\:hat o( an expt•rt on 
the C"J\'il Wnr in your honw caun· 
ty? Thf:re is on _t~e MSC cantJlUS 
just such an ind1v1d\lal. Yes, ~ 
tn:in is on the Civil War m 
~olas County. . 
n all began last :semester l1l a 
Kentut:kY historv course u_ndcr Dr. 
Nolan Fowler. Kay, who 1s a sen· 
ior. found tho topic to be one of 
~rest interest to her \~ht'n $he 
Iirst learned of the requirement. 
SNEA. Forcni.ic Union, WRA. an~I 
lhe ·Morehead Player:.. She)s pr~s18 
dtmt of h<'r dorm counc1l wluch 
mnk~s her pnrt of tbc Council of 
Pr<'sidents. na,•1!11il scrvegW;NSa 
former vice president 0£ , 
Kay is 8 member of the Spcl'c.'h 
Choir nntl has b~en o. dorm ~out~: 
sctor for lwo yous. She is _a 
i<('enclnnd Foundation S~holnrsl~1p t 
winner and has an En~hsh ma ;or 
with French and lustory or 
minors. s:;::nty Are Initiated I 
Into Kappa Delta Pi 
With much entbusi.asm, 1<;ay 
began her search for information 
about Nicholas County du~L?g the 
Civil War period. Her sptr~t was 
soon disconcerted. Information on 
this topic was practically non-
existent. Many times . she. could 
not find any information m tho 
books she used. Sometimes there 
was a paragraph or sente?ce th~t 
was beneficial. At no limt: d1d 
she find a great amount of infor-
mation in any one source. 
A considerable part of her. re· 
search Jed her to travel to va_n.ous 
parts of Kentucky. Kay vts1ted 
manv libraries. The Nicholas Coun-
ty rihrary, the Lexington Public l 
Library and the Kentucky Rool!1 
of our own Johnson Camden Lt· 
brary proved helpful as did (he 
library in the Old State Capitol 
at Frankfort. 
Kay wrote to many people dur-
1 
ing this time of information gath-
ering. Dr. Charles G. Talbert, of 
the University of Kentucky. \~as 
then at the Covington extens~on 
center and aided her, suggestmg 
books and other sources of infor· 
mation. Dr. Hambleton Tapp, also 
Crom UK, sent her roaterfals to 
J be included in her paper. !he Ken-
tucky Civil War Centenrual Com-
mission was another valuable 
source of information. 
I Personal interview was another method Kay used_ in. g_athering ma-
terial. Numerous mdiv1duals around 
her hometown of Moorefield came 
to her parents while she was here 
at school with the information they 
had . A scrapbook containing many 
facts about slavery, letters and 
documents and a discharge paper 
a re only a few of the things peo-
ple offered to allow Kay to use. 
Old newspapers were of no value 
to her beceause they bad not been 
preserved in plastic covers. When 
these papers were touched, they 
shattered and were destroyed. l 
Although no actual Civil War 
battles were fought in Nicholas 
County, the county participa.ted 
more than most people realrz.e. 
I 
The paper, "The Civil War . and 
Nicholas County", .was written 
primarily from natives at war I 
I 
outside of the county. 
Kay 's finished product was 42 
typewritten pages long and re-
ceived an A+. It took her three 
and one-half months to complete 
it.
Kay is very active on our cam-
pus. Her club memberships ln· 
elude lhe Cosmopolitan Club, 
The first initiation of the Epsilon 
Theta Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi 
this year was held in the Doran 
Student House Saturday, Jan. 20. 
The Kappa Della Pi also en-
deavors to maintain a high degree 
of professional !ellow6hip among 
members, and to quicken profes-
sional growth by honoring achieve-
ment in educational work. 
Epsilon Chapter 15 one of over 
220 chapters of the Kappa Delta 
Pi in the nation. The Kappa Delta 
Pi, itself, is an honor society in 
education whose purpose is to en-
courage high professional, intellec-
tual, and pcrl'jonal standards, and 
to recognize outstanding contribu-
tions to education. 
New members installed at the 
Jan. 20 initiation are: K'JlL.lryjn, 
Helen J. Johnson, Harry Miyne'w, 
Emma L~ Gnl~ett Charles J, 
Newman, h a r e s Richard6on, 
!JJ\J~Jtt~fn/~~e.Carolyn Watson, 
It invites to its membership per-
sons who are in the upper one 
fifth of their class and who exhibit 
l 
commendable personal qualities, 
leadership ability, worthy educa-
tional ideals, and sound scholar-
ship, 
Others up for initiation into the 
chapter are: CaJia Hicks, Dudley 
Mellon, Hai-ry Weber, ~n 
~ James Norsworthy, Reva 
~=~~~e B~R~®F&:;a:s,s~~fl~l 'ki~~ 
and Alma Bush, 
Group To Receive Degrees 
At June Commencement 
Se".en Honored 
With Distinction 
Seventy students completed re-
quirements for degrees from More-
head State College at the close of 
the fall semester, President Adron 
Doran announced today. 
Fifty.two of the students will re, 
ceive bachelor of arts degrees, 
16 bachelor of science degrees, 
and five master of arts degrees at 
June commencement exercises. 
Those receivJng degrees with 
distinction or with high distinction 
are: Laura Lynn Crawford, Clem-
entsvtlle, Harry 051vi!~: Mayhew, 
Paintsville; Ge · e, 
Ehlzavi.lle; n nee, omg.i. 
ville; Patricrn . ~r, 
~;:;~;:~; a~%tu~J~1ce
0's1~3e~~ii~~ 
Whalen, Mays Lick. 
Those to be g1·antcd degrees are: 
Sheridan Allen, 'Felicity, Ohio, 
ABi Ruie 1Baker, Toulouse, AB; 
Ottie!cnna Tolliver Baldwin, Cro-
mona, BS; Daniel E. Beasley, llar-
lan, AB; Sue Ellen Burrhelt, Gui· 
nare. BS; Nettie Louisr Cantrell, 
West Liberty, AB; Oshic Wingo 
Cnskey 1 West Liberty, AB; Jacque-
line Caudill, Morehead, BS; Gar-
Iona Ruth Coleman, Pikeville, AB; 
Laura Lynn Craword, Clements-
vule, Alt 
Roberta Jones Dawson, More· 
head, AB; Larry William DeRord, 
Lincoln Park. Michigan, BS; Jewel-
ine Deskins, Meta, BS; Wilbur Earl 
Doddridge, Vandalia, Ohio, AB; 
Evelyn Price Doyle, l\Inys Lick, 
AB; Dorothy L. Erkenbrecker, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, BS; Maurice E. 
Esham, Vanceburg, AB: Lucy 
Darragh Forman, Vanceburg, BS; 
Mary Janis Halsey GHlem, West 
Liberly, BS. 
John F. Gray, Flemin~sburg, 
AB; Richard Fording Uammil, 
Coraopolis, Pennsylvania, AB; 
James Benny Haimmond. Beren, 
BS; James Arnold Harmond, Inez, 
AM; G~TY Alden Hog.(!e, .Trff~rson-
vil.le, Flm·ida, BS; Gary Ne-ii lIOOP· 
er, Flcmfogsburg, AB; Floyd W. 
Horne, Inez, AM: Lorene J. Hor-
ton, Flemingsburg, AB; Bruce 
Lewis Howurcl, David, AB; Vir-
ginia Garner Hunt, Owingsville, 
AB; Robert J. Igo, Hnznrtl, AB. 
John ,Tames Jester, Large, Penn-
Wanda Peace Pat Caudlll Tucker Berniece Virgin 
Huth f.JlJ1011, A,hJnnU, AH; Clydn 
W. O!!horn,• West Llht>tty, AH; 
Kt•nuc.·th (l~h<,rne, l,0111,J. AH; 
1>11tt1d1n I'1•rry On-tmrne, Wt:!:ft Lib· 
trty, All. 
t-ihlrl••y J•ott,•r H!lm1llo11, lla.<'P• 
lanrl, AMj An1111 HflHO lt11t11rr, Mr: 
l1urit, HS; Av!!. l\l11rit I Smith, ltnr.· 
1ml. All, l'11lrlt•in l't111dill 'l'urkr.r. 
\V('lsl Oil Sprin~M, Afli Eunice 
\\·Jrnl;:n, MnY!l l.i~k. AB;. Troy W. 
\Vlw,·In. P;1hll~vi1Jo, AB; Llnda 
Odpll Yr1rrmi;t<m, A"hlnnd. .BS; 
f'nrli, Short Yriltl!r, Louisn, All; 
J<:dsnn ,Jumo• YcUe,r, SpriDJ(dalo, 
Peruuylv1ntin, AO; Dolllo Oney 
\'uuu,:t, Wurthlltd, AD. 
H«!novt1 R Parson1, IT!ld1l11!S 
At., Wam~,·. I.ouinllle, AB, 
J.JmP.""I\TI~cst l,Ulf'rty, AB; 
Curr, All: Hid1arrl l,1•wl!l Hohin· 
tinn, Wuyu1•livill,•, Ohio, AH; Jwwph 
A. St•ht·l'H, l'll.l:o;h11rrt. AH; l•'nya 
Scnll'. Un1.rirdj AB; ('l'nynor Slnm•. 
Wayl,,ncl 1 HS. 
,J,rnw Mar11n Smilny, PtPl\ton1~ 
~r,~:·~~~1,;1~1,11 A!.!7 1.1 ~~~·J4H\{f11f «. :; JJ$~: 
Uuiton, A,\I; 11110"'-'flC H. Wnrtl, 
!~~:tt~1\;_~~~;, i~t A\'~n~1.:~0s~;.~ :!1;: 
kel, A·,hlaml, All; lh.1hcr1 Ncl.i.oo 
Academic Ho 1ors Day 
One hundred and {i(h -stud{'nls 
l\'.•·l"t• r<'("OJ.i.nl"'eti nt the .mnu~l 
M .. rebC'3.d Stab' Colltt*' .\radcnm• 
Honors Pro~ram in comoi:aUon 
ThutsdaJ, 1Joy lT. 
fir. A. n K1nun, D1·in. of t_h<" 
( . dual('> School or the t..n1, t•rs1ty 
! K1:ntadQ'. del.n"' 1 lht? m.:•n 
.tu-i,.,; i~ :T:--:1 ( l 11'>ti n. l)('~TI vr 
t l ,n ri; u 1£',~ 1 u..leuts 
adu Ul nt:;,i,,!l rule ex l_~rc 
" Uun c1 -~-- \ca(1 ;rue aclueve 
m('nt uas .11 r 11z ,.. ,nt~ 1 
Mor,~be~d's 1 d ~1510. 
JU'hlighhng the 1"'()".'1am w.is 
thl' pt'det\t.1tion o' the ()pf'n 
F urum Ot.zt•nsbip A ... a rd t 1 
Charle, Richardson ,l( 0;.inville. 
warren A. 1.. a~t. J.·Jwsv1lle-, wa.,, 
prr-c:,ent.ed a lmm1:-Ji0D n th,,. 
Manne Corps durm 11~ p:"'Og am 
I> Major J F' lie· e-s. )r. 
Othc!' ~t,uknt1 hom)1 c.l w£>re 
T-enton T W··.'it ~1.:h•,1a""Sluf)~·. Juhn 
0.Jk.s .1.nd .Annf' H.·rker; Jnkpot 
AWard, John JI .• Johrison; lhm,_•r 
A\lards tn Outsfln,!in'~ SluiJr>nls IR 
Languages- Enqli-•h ll3\ id Conag 
h3n~ Fr,,.nrh, t,race H.iil: Stlnnish. 
Jlarry Kegley and Lorna Raga_n, 
Ge.man, Dan Hof Cm an; La.tm, 
Lv:1n Hinton ~nd .\rmJ .IPan .!la.Y· 
,........ Honor Aw;1rr1.s m F.Jucation, 
Gs L Roc , .Anna ('_ Ha~kins, 
V -" SltP. l'nn., ;rnd ~' 
~. I- , ~ .~Lvl hip i'f'r'E~-
wrm -y Teacbe~. ,t 11ty (~'"'!It 
lthe--s i ~ t I u d ~ • lJul.5UJhling 
Freshman 1ourn:iJiim Aw a rd, 
Dn1d Van<'e, Busin s E,..uC':,ion 
AYo·ari, f'-m 11a Lour 11"rtt "\lau1e, 
m,! xs Aw1.1., L 1 ... 11st.anding 
f·e ~1man, W; liam Wo1,tly~ Les 
Courants AwL.f Jonnie Conkel; 
Miss Raconteur. Janis Coomer; 
Beaux Arts Award to Outstanding 
Art L'nderclas~mt'D, B·•t1y .T() 
J•h 1n,q_ Z•.1;;!'1 r-:.>rn"th ~· 
~mu.:.( , 1u..,;,[ ;, · mg St'nior 
Art S 1dent, D • Jey .~ E'lton · Home 
Economic-s C1 · · u.-t, t'1 J\'lost 
~~~t:~~~; ~ I'·\[ C11~~~ 
£ .......... 1.,w, A :e Most 
~r:1;1~mg;i;~ 1~ J_1r~A7'a~f.._" 
1..l 'S'tl.sil Banks and 1 .onni... Obon i 
Wi..A ScboUr !lJ ,, NJncy \'ance 
Allie Young Hall St:holarship.~ 
.tn "PhPln"', \"\\'('.\ Scholarship, 
JJwna luu:i;>ton · R(,ss C. Anderson 
Srholanhip Award, Wi1ma Butler. 
Mt nr:11t•s tin"' .fohn 1· tlwnr(l 
\,lams. Q n tnP Flll•n r\11~1;11. 
:\larsh.\lt bou~la~ Bank.'\, 1\iax 
l3;tt'r C-.1lho11n. \'au~hr\ Curtis CHU· 
,liil. f'harl~s Larry nuunlPY, ~-
t['dJ. Lm1i-(\ ('lav. 1..turn_ 1.ynn 
~i:1~111~r\~·.o!~i1~~t'\~r~.~~~u~~~~-,-~·~~,~~ 
.Jl<in> ,;a.,;t, Fm111a I on Pllllc>tl 
J~ Ju.• John l 1!11kle 
( Lhe1 s recriving l'1•rli(k-1t1 s :ire: 
! ·n Alf~r; l[\"1',U. (J:ll"l)''lla t_ .. -.tha 
\.Jt .in· S,,ndra Ann M1lier, ~· 
.~n N~ iL!,5, f)uan;i Huth 
ul un. '5 ;rncja Hnrh,·~ P, ,11;~~. 
C~nrks 1,: a n do l p h H1rhanlsun, 
Ha·hartl Lew1:1 Roblnson, Thom,1s 
S1•\\al'l Robin~on, Nanry Lou R11b" 
t'r i"Xh· Anita . .Jamt:>s 
\ta rtin Sim ey, ·ti v~ Tndrl, 
p3f l' a ud i 1 
R"'•.,?rs \ 1n•1n, 'ft~ITY . ~u:kcr 
f.1.,on J,mH's Yeltcr nnd Richard 
.l)n K,ndii.:k. 
The follm, it1g stud1•nts appearf'd 
on Lh(' I lmwr Holl dunng the lirst 
!; nwstt'l' 11r lht• l'.161-62 school 
)'(•ar, a111I h;H'l' nw.de nothing 
hdow n "B'' nt mid lNm o( the 
snond S.f•mcsler; John E. Adams. 
l}"lnha K:n·r AIPxan<ler, B~lly S 
Amburgey, Bt•tly Ma1one Amos, 
Barba.rn F:llt>n Anglin, ~-
1:H· Alil'iJ Faye Bailey, Anna 
.\ arkPr. \Vanda F Barker, 
lkl"'n C. Barnt>tt, D.ivid A. Balm. 
K~ith A. Brooks, Sbnroo G,ay 
~n. P/)ffil'i:t Ann Burton, 
\\ilmn LOlH.:-e Butler, 1\lax B. Cal-
hotin, Clyde J _ Caligiuri, Vivian 
K:iy C:iud1ll. Patsy Ro:.c Chandler, 
Lewi,; \I. Clemen ls. JI"., William 
D. Conaghan and Wantla H. Conn. 
Also included are Rob('rt T.. 
Coopt'r, luc'Y Jnpz Corum, Larry 
Dales. D~nuis Gwendolyn Dean, 
-Patricia .Jane Dc\toss, Rl'Jger D. 
lnxr.>n, Arye E. EITington, Mar-
garet W Evans, Martha F. 
Evel'e!t, Rose Taylor Farley, 
Carol J\rtn Fl•ather, s~ephen A. 
Fodn. Celcstr• \l. Fraley, Robrrt 
J). l" raky, JnniC'r. C. GcvP.clon, 
Uarm•tta M. Graves,~ 
~-t1 t:!i1,c .rt1~~t:.~nn~~1e 11 'n~~1li~~!, 
\ c-roruca L1•e Harrnon, Cecil 11. 
Jfewtilt. Carol Lee Hockley, Bar· 
bara .Jean Hoggatt. Sandra Howell, 
Kav All1•n Jr\·in. Martha Fay Ja-
lJuay, Eva M. Kelly aod George 
Kerr. 
Band Awards presE"'!lteJ are· 
0-J~anJ.in.! .Musir1 mh1p in S:1m-
phOn) Band. ank Pa~·1uc-dl 3~ 
< u·:st ruling Ach..c m,-n o v r r 
F11tar Year Pi r11, L. .!ii CIC'm-
Also on the Honor Roll arr. Gary 
B. KinmJn, Nancy R. l,ittcral, 
B"llY V Marsh.:111. Belly C. Mar-
.. in, Hobby lk!':! Mason. Charles E. 
May, Peggy McNew, Frances S. 
Mil!c~r, r •. l\hvis Monlgom~ry. ]\fa. 
hncln S_ Moorr·, Carolyn NaugJ,., 
Jam,~~ L. Noyes, ,JiJ3nila NtlOIPY, 
~-mlr~ Nyi\as, .Cl'tty .J1•an JJa,·k, 
Huth Perry, ltonald Pif'rt1\ Dc-
1,1res Rawlin~s. Doris Linda Rnse, 
J!,inulil Hutker. S1M;1· Schnfer, 
l!ich.ad n Rrnith. J11rlifh Sl1•ph1·ns, 
.J .. ilf II Thomas, Pal ri<·1a 
'th,,mr1.~on, J1eJorrs 'l)J11r. ~
Va11t,,·~1'' L' rnd ( ~m.ten Youn.u:. 
ents· Ou; landi 1 ,_'':inlr bu~ion to 
f n· • -tr Can ou1 <. ,\\.in 
'r-wbt'rs at·c,,,Jll":.f into l he 
! Jmor Serur,r 1" 1 1 Honorary ~>· 
c <.tY ar:.· C11.ar i~arry ( h11111l(':y. 
J1m "J'orswo:rthu l{i('harrl Robin-
son, .John AC -,, f'"1arle!S ~Tay 
l'lwtt"\ .. I~ 11.w 11, 'lom ~,mth 
antJ V.o 11. Br d'. y 
J ei :HPntl'I of V.. ;'l' \\ho in 
>- • can loll unJ l~ er 1lles 
Judy Corum Wins PTA 
Scholarship Award 
J~. daughter of Mr. 
and~yde Corum of 1818 
Farnsley Road, Louisville, has 
been presented a $1,000 academic 
scholarship from the Kentucky 
Parent-Teacher Association. 
A second semester sophomore 
elementary major, s'he has a 3.8 
standing at Morehead. Judy is a 
graclaute of Butier High School 
where she was active in the Na-
tional Honor Society 1 Beta Club 
a nd Fu.Lure Teachers of America. 
She is a counselor in Allie Young 
Hall at Morehead, serves as vice 
president or CWENS and is a mem-
ber of the Mystic Club and Bnp-
list Student Union. 
0 Judy ha~ accomplished an out· 
standing record at Morehead," 
said President Adron Doran, "and 
she is indeed w o r t h y of this 
honor." 
She ,is a three time winner o! 
such an award. In her freshman 
year she won a $500 scholarship 
from Shively Woman's Club and 
a $250 scholars.hip for sophomore 
studies. 
The PTA srholarship is awarded 
to some worthy student of More· 
head Slate College every live 
yenrs. 
Jn the [uturc Judy plons to 
leach in Kentucky. 
Twenty Make Perfect Records For Spring 
Ter111; Doran Co1111ne1uls 399 On Dean List 
l>oris I.. Ro:.t• ll.6."1; Ja1nrs II 
Thmnas, 3 . .>5. P;1trwia 'l'hum1~on, 
l 00; SwelP \\hill 'l 15: L~·t• Annf' 
It \\ illi11ms. J 2.'); and JnM•ph 
\\'111111. :!'}) 
\lil(urd ,lulit• Ann Kinney 3.00. 
- -~- Jttn(' f' \I JtJ ·o 3.00. 
'J\,.-l'nty 1uck-nt.• at Mon-head - Boyd County Breathitt County 
~v~:~~tn~1>~·ij"S',Udh,a3.o~."yhurt, s~~!~ucc~C0:~
1~J>l.:;~! A~land· r-nrr,rrn U;11·k. !l..t2; 
lbe ,:1e11n list ror thl" spnng sc,,. lJ .rr·:sh3ll v: .. .nks. :i 47. .Juhn \\ 
mc.ster ending June- 2 accordmg Bu<'ho.h:rn _. 00: r t'nora Hur" r 
to c. mpi.hatmn n.·~ ed lod3y b) l.60~ ,ordnn la~ IY 00~ \ 1,1nn 
I.ht> rt: trW' s office Ka) t';iudill, .; 28; f.Jt·t'r' I>. ll.al~ 
l'.:illt'llshurg Tllt'llll:l B,1rk(•r, 
"!ohh•: ('orhrll Grigsby, 3.06. 
H;1)·s· Lou1:-. Honrk, 3.27. 
F,lr the r~tb cons C'Utin• SC"- )('V 1.00 Ronald Dixon. 3.0fl Mall 
mt"'S:tl"r Robert fo"rall'Y. Morehc,id, o.· lla)rS, 3 2S, l.1nd.1 .Jolln~on, 
m de iii pafcd stJandm·•. He W3S 3 to. \'1v1an John. on. 3 47i Ha1·b 
graduated ,11th hi,h<",t di5lll1 ' on o.n R nt·C". J J:L Judith LC't", !l.00; 
3.18; H"p,· Tkrn. :1:lfl: {'harlc~ 
J<~. 11Ck,lh, J . I:.!. Paul F Hit'(', 3.15, 
.l'",..(JU1·l1111• Hir;shy, :1.1-t, and Auna 
Wib,m, J.iH. 
Campb~II County 
l\h•xtmclria. LarndrHCI Kohlff, 
U!l 
1,,1~.1 \l:111n•t•n .r \ld'ormil•k, Jlaylnn Paul Kt'Otil, 3.G2. 
N"t•wporl t'hristil· Lt'UUl'r, 3.44. ,J 1:.l. 
Brackt-n County Cart~r County a.) 31 and tiled as the first Iott- t'alnl.'.1 Ma),. J .lO; Francl'lt l\lillt•r, 
ad Slat,,. Colle st!Jdt'nt to ,..&J: Ktrmit lt11ler, J.-10, Sarnlra 
.icblt" e UU feat in the eollc 's A. l\HU1._':f, l.67. I-~ Juanita ~un-
lo- ••r hist,ry ! , f 00; Bt,!ty J l'ack, 3.53; 
TM' Je;,n's list is t'Omposed of 
"n<'•"l.l .Tnhn E . Atlanu, 4.00 
an<l Aluma Bush, 3.:17. 
Cir•ysnn • Hrtty M. Amo~. 3.15; 
Turn to last page, this sectli:,n 
undc- · n c amui.g 1: or 
r hours with a stand· 
.:. ra l~m 30 to 40~ 
! 
Oul of 2 tud<-nt., t"nrollNI. 
theo 199 on r dean's lut repttsc.nl 
... pe-rtt.nt ol I.he total. 
• We att ext:. mf'ly proud or 
e-se .. li<'nts wW made surh >Ut 
,d~ ttt.-ords durin: thr sec 
.lJ1d r:cmrstn'"' ~itd Morehead 
p, ::ient A d r n Doran. "Tht-il' 
re-confs mcht atrd a si.ncerl" dt•sire 
:, learn and we otter our hrarti· 
s:t roo~tulations on their ac· 
com ments. • 
Si n and stand.in~ by coun = are 
Bath CO\lnty 
arpsl,ur& J J<b Bailey 3.20; 
• r ' - .. s;; and 0('lares 
h • 
S..ll lick \ 101• C'• ii) 3.46; 
K~nne• nark 3.0:. A1.,.. I;, 
,~.. .ind Jost'ph . h.:tr-
rck 
Pn: . Sbron L. Batley. 3.71 
Olympia Cllarr D. Crouch, 
11G and f'.mery Goodpastrr. 3.2.>. 
Cht n~n ll D'J~ v \nn C ,r 
~ Marg n Jlednck. 3.~. 
•no r yilis Gail Maze 3.58. 
Bell County 
Pint'VIIk \ f'rnnn Fuson. , .a. 
8ooM County 
Hebnn ~ 1 1 }' , flir,.h 'I !: 
ind C:. h.tn .. na o, ,...,.... 
8....-bon c .... nty 
P:1ris J "".th Cannon. 3.6G and 
t.rffnup County 1 ,. 
Greenup: Shic1gy Sagraves 3,3§. 
South Shore'. Donna Alexancle,r 
L61 and llartha Frye, 4.00. ' 
--itus,,;ell · Louie Gene Coffee, 3.07; 
Margaret Evans, 3.64: Jan i c e 
Houck,. 3.18; Eldon Sercrest, 3.53; 
and Alice Thompson, ·3.83. 
Flatwoods: Willi8'Jll Haines, 3.« 
and Betty Marshall, 3.56. 
Worthington· Sara A. Ho(fman, 
3.50 and Carolyn Poyoter. 3.16. 
Raceland: Nancy Litteral, 3.20; 
Betty C. ~lartin, 3.58; Janice Rice 
3 62; Bonnie D. Shapland, 3.00: 
and Kax Wheeter, 3.12. 
RuTan County 
Harlan: Jimmie Gross, 3.20. 
Harrison County 
Cynthiana· Mary Sue Barlow. 
~ 
H•nry County 
Pleasureville; Ashley Chilton, 
3.18. 
Jefferson County 
Louisville: Ralph Buckley 3 oo· 
Leon Conway, 3.35; Judx PRa·,Pl· 
~; Larry Dales, 3.47; lrarriJ 
M1cou, 3.08; Stuart Shaffer 3 06 
nd Robin Whitehouse, 3.83.' · ' 
Middletown: Lee Roy Massey 
~It • 
Johnson County 
Paintsville: Patsy • Chandler 
3.57; Roger Dixon, S.61; Charle~ 
E. May, 3.50; Peegy MeNew 3.53· 
MauriC'~ MJnix, 3.23; ~
~~cell 3 18; Sandra YaoHoov, 
,:utor Key ; Bette North, 3.07. 
t lat Gap: Judith Reed 3 12 
Kenton County ' · · 
~de()<'ndenee Jµdith Stephens, 
Knott County 
rooy : Judean Bowling, 3,58. 
,'1011::Hf' Anna Breedlng 3 53 
and Don Combs, 3.41. ' · 
Lebum : Max Calhoun, 3.53. 
Carrie: HiUis Everidge, 3.53. 
L•wr.nce County 
Loubla: Cecil Hewlett, 3.40 and 
Herbert Rice, 3.15 
LetcMr County 
_Whilt'5burg : Billy Bank,, 3.19: 
i~':ii"~~~.r-
3
_~111ins. 3.33~ and Jack 
J•nklns, Samml• Holtelaw 3.30· 
Sarah JamP~, 3.17 ; .Jame!i T~llive~ 
3 211 ; and NaUtlia VenlM'I , 3 17, ' 
Dromona: Betty Phf•lps, 3 .29 ant! 
flrnr1etta Tolliv~r. :t.9·1 
J,,rf"miah · Vaughn Caudill , 3.35 
Banh ~ V~rnon J,'jp!,h, 3.J3 
Lewis County 
Garrison [,r,wf>I Art.am,. a .t2• 
Vaorf!bun1 D<ina1,1 Bowman 
3, 07, Ronald M K .. glPy, 3.03; Lf'n~ 
Sm.Ith, 3 00, and <:Joria Wntjf', :i AA 
3 t•n1p l>1x , LoJs J Hamilton , 
Trjnity rtohhy l.f"f" Mation, 3 37 
Q•11ne .. y C'arl War!sworlh, 3 l·l 
Magoffin County 
S.alyPri v~Jle M1hlren ArnPtl 
'4 00 ;. l'alric: k Arnrtt , 3 oo: ,; .a i j 
!i;alyer Kana", :l.47 : J,ireda \hr hall ..,_ .. _____ 3 Ofl ; and Bonf'lta WultPrs 3 ()C
1 
' 
Jfo)':.1lton U1·rtit! Sal)''u, 3 :in 
lhd Jim_my Sulyn, 3 oo 
Lak~v1Jl1• Sandra l'r•tf'r 3.50 
Martin County ' 
1An: llar~ara Allen, 3.03; Del-
(Continued from Page l) 
Franklin Craig, 3.83; Carol !Jack-
ley, 3.55; Martha Lew1 il12; Lar-
ry McG1one, 3.00, an uih. Ann 
Ramey, 3.00. 
Olive Hill: Diana Kav Bark.er 
l..n§.; David Boggs, 3.26; Sara~ 
beRarl, 3.00; Judith Lynn Gra-
ham, 3.27; John O'Leary Haight 
a.1st Vicvinia 1 re Mnbrv, 3-i:9; 
Carolyn Myers, 3.28; Joycenn 
Rogers, 3.00; Jbtm Short. '3.16; 
Carolyn Sparks, 3.17, and Janet 
Tackett, 3.3.1. 
Smiths Creek: Shannon Kiser, 
3.56. 
Carter: Glenna Ruth Pehce. 3.30. 
Grahn; Kenneth Wilson, 3.00. 
Clar'-: County q· 
Winchester; Josep!) :i;>cters, 3.00. 
Cumberland County 
J!urkes\/ille: Joseph G. Stearns, 
3.38. 
Elliott County 
Stark;· E. Wan~ Goon f oo. 
Burke: David ~Hum, 3.59. 
Bruin: Ernest Greene, 3.19. 
Olive Hill: Gorncue Moeeai;d 
~47. 
· L~andy: Delmer Ockey, 
3.58. 
Estlll County 
Irvine: P.amf'la Dalton 3 18 
Ravenna: !\<fyra Ellen Q:c1ntosh 1 
8.13. 
F11yette County 
Lexington: Patricio Bartlett, 
a.JI; lsaac C. Horseman, 3.31 and 
Brenda Snelling 3 2JI. ' 
Fleming County 
Flemingsburgi Charles Atkinson 
3.00; Alma Browning, 3.50; Mario~ 
Doyle, 4.00; Nancy L. Hinton, 3.60; 
Betty Jane Lathram. 3.00; ~e re, l~7~ Warner Manning'. ~AI· 
ona uc.ker, 3.47; Lloyd' St~ry: 
3.44, and Niles L. Walton, 3.55. 
Hillsboro; Helen Bnrnett, f.00 
and Wayne D. Perkins, 3.00. 
Ewing: Ronnie Fern, 3.55 and 
Harvey Grannis, 3.76. 
WalJingtord: Francis Heiphio· 
t!l2t 3 34 
Smile Delores Tyler, 3.47 w:,~~~ 
3
1t rs Landing: Ruth 
Floyd County 
Garr('tf ! Delores Boleyn, 3.29 
ind Juanita Moon•, 3.18. 
Martin: Reha Gibson, 3.44 
3 :••k•bury, Peggy Bradford, 
F.,1111. F.dgard Bradley 3.00 
Iii !Jnt Belly J,•nn Caudill .318 
and Bt'njamm Hall, 3 53. ' 
W, l'r<'slonshur~ Chnrlrs O. 
f~~on, 3 16 nnd Thomas TarkNt 
WnyJan~: Kirby 11orrman 3 38 
and .Burn1i1. Martin. 3.00, ' · 
flranklln County 
J'ranklorl Mara APigHn 4.00; 
Rally Clayton, ,3 81: Jarold D. 
:~~· 3.41, and Midrrd Cravc11, 
Gr•nt C•unt1 
t>ry Riclrn Joyre c:ordon, :l .. 19. 
Graves County 
Wln«o' Robby 1. .. ,. Ado m11, 3.56 
Jhlf DnvJI~ Saxon, 3.27 
ph~l(>nr Brewer, 3.20; K<'nton Fair-
Chlld, J.07; :ind Veronia Hurman 
3.47 
Lovely: John Cline, 3.27. 
Milo: Shamn Brow.n, 3.30. 
Mason County 
Mayslick: Belly M. Clarke, 4.00; 
Betty. Jean •Col)ins, 3.BO, nnd 




''olleen Browning, 3.53; . 'Mollie 
rampholl, 3.00; NP.Ison F.. Doyle 
~.00; Leonnrd Mitchell, 3.00; Curo 
lyn Naugle, 3.50, and Shelyy Cran 
3.00. 
I 
Sardis: Linda C. Doy!•. 3.82. 
Menifee Col{nty 
, Frenchburg· Va ugh n Carler 
3.13 and Temple Cope, 3.06 . 
Montgomery County 
JtfCersonville: Henry McGuire 
3.06: Mavis L. Montgomery, 3.58 • 
and Fc,rn fm;kett, 3.47. 
Mt. Slerhng; Lois Moore, 3.53; 
Mary Lee Ricketts, 3.50; lil!ni:.v 
Robert§ 3 ~; Jeannie Rolph,~; 
Steve Schd er, 3.63; James, Ash-
ton Scobee, 3.00, and Allan Smith 
3.t7. . 
Morgan County 
Ezel: Darrell Murphy, 3.00. 
Lenox: Martha Witt, 3.54. 
Stacy Fork: Barbara Haney 
3.24. • 
West Liberty: Marjorie Barrett 
3.52~ .Naomi. CQUins, 3.~6.; Janice 
Gevedon, 3.29; Mary $ Peratt 
3.12, and Robert E. Rose, 3.44. ' 
Nelson County 
Bloomfield: John C) Dr:lke 3 16 j 
Nicholas Count1 ' · 
C~rl~sle:_ Mary G Jeehaak, 3.62; ~1rg_j3_ Moote, 3 • an Linda 
Moorefield: Ka Y AJlen Irvin, 
3.40 and sue ffi 41!1', 3.06. 
Pende ton ounty 
Falmouth: Margaret Fossett 
UL ' 
Perry County 
Bonnyman': Ralph Carder 3 35 
Combs: Shirley Robertson' 3·00· 
Hazard: Kerm a Beaven' a Sa.' 
Dennie Burton, 3.47; Cora c'o~bs' 
3.06; Gary Hayes, 3.39; Eva Ra~ 
Igoe, 3.74; Rebekah Lewis 3 82· 
B e t t y DeBorde, Sizemor~ i.21' 
and Bobbie Webb 3.50. ' ' 
Pike County 
Biggs; Ronald Griffith, 3.00. 
Dorton: Eunice L Ison. 3.47. 
Myrn: Fleetwood Johnson, 3.13 
ancl Roger Moore, 3.00. 
Pikeville; Georgia L. Barnette, 
3.44. 
PinsonCork: Jo Ann Slone 3 to 
Shel~y G~p: lra Porler, 3.'21.' · 
Virgie; Kenneth Hamilton, 3.20. 
Powe-II County 
Stanton:· Cnrole Skidmore, 3.17 
Robertson County 
Mt. Olivet, Betty S. Amburgey, 
3.83 and Hesler Harding, 3.23. 
Rowan County 
3 
~learfield. Grnce Anne Hall, 
Farmers: Herbert Ramey~. 3.43. 
Haldeman: Wanda Day 1 4.00. 
MorE'head: Glenna Amburgev 
3.00; Anna M. Barker, 3.61; Wnnd~ 
Barker, 4 00; Wilma Butler 3 64' 
Charle• Larry Ch11mley, 3.42; iioi,'. 
<'r1. LN:' COOJ)("r, 18.29; Ronald Dt.'• 
Hnrt, HO; Gary Geno Eldridge 
3 44; Rnbcrl Douglas Fraley, 4.00: 
Clyde Boyd Green. 3.21: t:ni.m.a 
I~, 4.00; Linda Halr.1i'TI; 
Cor:i Hislo1>«;, 3.40: Miriam Krnul-
f'r, 4.00: Billy Joe Layne, 312; 
Janet Lilton, 3.00; Lela 1.ove, 3 42; 
,frssi<• R. Mangrum, 3.41: Shnron 
~ennlngton Donn, 3.20; Ruth 
Carolr Prrry 3.35; Ronuld Pi<1r<'<' 
340;, Rt·h<•crn Rather, 3 53; Dov lei 
Jlnnwl Tucker, 3.53, and William 
Whitnker, 3.20. 
Scott County 
l.~~orgrlown Alida f'ayr Bai1('Y', 
Stamping <:round: Patricia ne. 
~. 400 . 
Union County 
Uniontown: F.loise J,'ostrr, 3.80. 
Wolf• County 
Jtelknap: Mnl*y A Lindon, .:l no 
Hurkhart Wlllinm 1>. Hudd, 3.00. 
llaul GrN·n: Ph)·llis J1,u11illon. 
3.07 I •• 
Sl'ONSORED BY KEA 
TO TOI R El 'ROPE 
MSC-Marching Band 
Members Announced 
Second Annual Professional Day 
Scheduled On Campus February 27 
By John Lovel•c• 
Fr<'d J. Marian. ~onductor of 
band5. at ~lorehead Rtal(' CoUt~~~. 
bas announc~d th<'. membt'rShip 
for the marchini.:: urut · The Mci~ 
head band ,ull wur Europe dur-
ing the :-umml'r ol 1063 and repre-
stnt the trnHl"<i Statc.~s at the !n-
tcrnational Lions Club Convt.'nl1on 
li e Jnm<'i. vanrleq,ool, Jmmit<' 
~V~it~ Ralph Wc111slt'in1 Lan·y 
White.< Ed Yl'tlrr ~nd_ John Zaidel. 
Bill $\'CC is drill mst.ruct.or of 
the band and Ru~y Mosier 1s the 
studtnt drum maJor. 
The second annual Professional 
Day sponsored by the KEA Is to 
be held on the Morehead State 
College campus Feb. 27. '!'he pur-
pose o( the program is to discuss 
and emphasize professional stand-
ards ancl ethics for ter1chers. The 
tbcmc for the one-clay conference is 
"Promoling Professional Growth". 
There are 233 seniors who are 
invited to attend thls program. 
They will be excused from their 
classes from 9:35 a.m. until 4 
p.m. These students are either now 
doing their student teaching or 
have completed it during the first 
semester of the present school 
year. Leadership for the program 
is being largely assumed by the 
memben o( the SNEA organiza-
tion on the campus. This organiza-
tion is sponsored by Mrs. Octavia 
Graves. Charles Newman, SNEA 
president, will preside at the gen-
eral session. 
will be Dr. John Starie of lhe NEA. 
His address will be on a topic ap-
propriate to the occasion and deal-
ing with ethics and pro£cssionol 
standards desirable for public 
school teachers. In attendance for 
this keynote address, in addition 
to the 233 seniors, will be a·pprox-
imately 600 freshmen who are en-
rolled in Education 100, Olientation 
in Education, and who would other-
wise be attending class at this 
period. The remainder of the pro-
gram will consist of six djscussion 
groups which will be meeting 
simultaneously in the recreation 
room of the Doran Student House. 
The first, second and third ssesions 
of the discussion groups will meet 
before lunch from 10:45 until 12:15. 
At 12 :15 the conference will be 
adjourned Ior the noon hour and 
lunch will be served in the college 
cafeteria. Beginning again at l: 15 
the fourth, fifth, and sixth sessions 
of the discussion groups will con. 
tinue their program until 2:45 p.m. 
when all of the persons attending 
the conference wilt convene in one 
group for the summary of the 
discussion groups which will be 
given by the six recor<lers. Ad-
journment will be at 3:15. 
in :'\ice, France. 
Yemb('rs of this yl'ar:s More-
head State C.>llegc MarchinS: Band 
a~f.'nm-· Ambrose .. Bt'rnard A.fUn-
1 
ito. Jt.1~n Bail)c, K_enny Bechtlo[i, 
\\1llia.m Barone. ~tilton Uell. Ron-
nie Barker. Fremont Besmer. 
RODald Ball, Gar)· Billurs · Kerm~ 
Beaven, \:L:tt HORgBFBo:'1,·· . Gan 
Burton J P Bran am.. 8) mond 
Budd. 'sob Butler, \\'illiam Br.att, 
John Bloethe, Gl'ne Browning. 
Jonnie Cunkle, :,.ath•n. Capehart. 
Clvde Cali.guiri. Lows Cowan, 
~~is C1cmcn1s 1 ,lames Cop~n· 
have, Cbarle~ Canupp, Jaru.ce 
Coomer, George Day, Diani." Dand· 
son. John Du·ls, Joe Dente, Paul 
D1balla. Gilbert Duncan. Joe Dal-
Ias. Carl Elam. Alan Edwards, 
Mary Fi.ler and carol Feather_ 
others in 'Morcbead's Marc.bing 
100 are: 
Tom Fullington, Fred F~al_ey, 
Wallace Justice. Shirley Griffith, 
Elizabeth Goodwin. Clil!ord Gold-
smith. Chris Gallaher, Ma~ela 
Hai?gard. Sammie Hotzclaw, .Rich-
ard Hammll. Gene HemmLDger, 
Rodney Rall, Donna Hughes, Jim 
I Hi.mt, ~ a n c y Rorst, Sandra Howell. Tom Holowitz, ~. 
Dono1,·an Johnson. Ga.J')~mes, 
Martha JaQuay. Dick Kerfoot, Joe 
Kovacik. Linda Kerr. Ed Kesler, 
.John Kelly, Forrest Kelley, Dave 
Koskoski , Cbarle.s Lodkey, James 
Lyons. Rebekah Lev.is. Ardys 
Leftwich. Riona Lambert, Bar-
baTa Lykins, Denny Lavey, Al-
f;eda McGuire. Lvonne Murphy, 
Alvin Moon. A.Jan Moon, Stephen 
Marrs •. Mnr. io.n Miles, James .Mor~ I 
gan, JJm' ~. ~ .. Mike 
XifkoTicli,"""It t c1t 3 r de>ste°rrider. 
Dixie Philhps. Carole Porter, 
James Patrick. Marvine Perry, 
Frank Paswur.rella, Rebecca Re-
pass and Leonard Fucker. 
Oihers in the band are: 
Ro!{er Reece. Charles Ratliff, 
ln-il Rogers. Eddie Shelton. Dale 
Sneed. Judith Stephens, Tom SaJ-
yrrs, Mike Smiht, Jim Schweizter, 
r.:ancy Ska~~s. James Eelch, Joe 
S<here, Phyllis Simpson, John 
Scalise, Lulda Stocker, John 
Shooke, ~hke s .. ·ec, Pete Spadero, 
Linda Swearingf.'n, Bob Strilka, 
llyra Thurman, H~rmone Thomas, \ 
John Turner, D 1 an n e Toorla, 
Wanda Tackett. Walter Thomson, 
Chitrles Vanderbrink, Fred Vander-
~lor,·/11•11,I l.i/Jrt1ri,ut 
IJJ J);,,,,,,r lloslt•H~ 
Joan Moore 
Presents Senior 
Recital July 27 
J.QAA Moore will present hex 
senTor fiClfal on ,July 2_7 at 8 
p. ,n. in the Baird Music. 1!all. 
Jo.an, a grJduat<: o! Breckmr1dge 
Training School, 1s a mem her or 
the SNEA, Crown ancl Sceptre, 
C<lilege Chonis, College Concert 
Choi.r, and College Orchestra. She 
has s tudicd piano un<lor Mrs. 
\' iolet Seve1'Y. 
The program will begin at 9 :45 
a.m. in Button Auditorium with the 
invocation being given by ~ 
Mary Helen Birch. The welcome 
"'11il be extended by President 
Ad.ran Doran. Marvin Dodson, ex-
ecutive secretary of the KEA, wil1 
introduce the keynote speaker who 
The repetory includes Bach's 
Prelude ,and Fugue No. 7, 1\loiart's 
sonata No. s. Beethoven's Moon· 
light Sonata, Chopin's Nocturne 
No. 10. DebussY's Arabesque, a-!ld 
selections from The Doll',s Famtly 
by Vallta Lobos. . 
'The students and faculty are In· 
vited to attend Lhe recital without 
1 charge. --------
Tl,e,tte,·'s 211d P1·od11l'lion 
'Ladies In Retirement' 
To Play July 31, August 1 
By JOSH LOVELACE 
The second procluclion of lhc Morehead Theatre's l!lGl ~ummrr 
seas~n. "Ladies In Retircml'nt," will be presented in Breckinridge 
Auditorium, ,July a1 ond Aui:tu-sl l. 
ThC' pro<lurtinn is hcing s!nl!ed by Donald Holloway Rmf tcrhnicaI 
dirrr!.io_n is hy Don~dcl Loughric. Harlen Hamm, Fc-litity, Ohio, is 
prorl11c·l1on ass1slant. 
Members nf the f''1Sl include· 
Mnry V;in lloos<'. Paintsvill<', as 
l.ncy f:ilhi1rn; levon Cq1wfnrcl. 
r·1 "rut•nl •1villC' , :i ~ r.,•onO:rn .l•"'h:kr•: 
H,• t:-;y tligi:: in ,. Mnrt'.!lC' tlcl. ns /.Wl'n 
f'l"Cl'd . Noal On r• y . J\fon•lu•arl. il"·i 
/d h,.rl f"<':ither ; ll9fH All'~.,nclf·r. 
So·1lh Shor<' , "" ,0111.s::1 (1·Prrl , 
Jonni1· .Cr,nkd, Lur.is\"illr,, Ohin, 
:,s fi; mJly c·tr•<.'rl ; :rnrl !\tinr•rv., 
nowPn . f'arli'·IC'. ;1 ~ Sisl,•r 'l'hl'rr -: a· 
.,t,•mh(•r-y or 111" lN·l111i1·;tl f. t:irr 
ir1· .Jo~l1 I o n~ l:,rC". 1-l11 ,;;1 1w ,;i l\lan 
J.f:!Cl'; Mnvis St11C'cy, as~ist:.inl 
st,1.te1• t11.111aj!c'r: Tom Smllh, t'ICl' 
trki;in; ."Janitr L:1mlwr\, pro1wrty 
m11s-!r,r; lshttUJC'l ,Jnhnson .ind Dev 
1•rly I lo111wr. rrnpNty <Tew: Pau 
li111• J\d;nns, w;1r·~t'Llbl.' mistrrss. 
,lot": ~tC":irns, m H s I c r r:\J'll··nl .. r. 
J'lc•n11.1 Alex:mdC'l' :-;l;'l!!t' Cl'<'W, and 
C,an finopcr. m:1kr 11r, 111a11aJ!!'l' 
Ti1•J.,,.t-. for thr pro·ltu·t1on may 
nl1l:dn<•cl ;ii llw I\IorehC"1irl 
Tht-:itl'<' ()ffir". Cur!.iin tirnl' will 
'" R:OO n. m 
The college students who will 
serve as leaders for the discussion 
groups are Charles Melton, Charles 
Newman, John Adams, James Mc-
Guire, Mrs. Dudley Melton, and 
Don Combs. The recorders are 
Wanda Peace Gast, E 
('~Ga 
WFimicy I a rv Sally P. 
Clayton. ervm as consultants for 
the conference will be Dr. John 
Stade, representative of the Na· 
tional Education Association; Dr. 
J. Marvin Dodson, Executive Sec-
retary of the Kentucky Education 
Association; Mrs. Beulah Fontaine, 
ConsuJtant for Professional Serv-
ices, Kentucky Education Associa-
tion; Miss Louise Combs, Division 
of Teacber Education and Certifi-
cation of the State Department of 
Education; Mrs. Margret Clayton. 
Supervisor of .T ef!erson f'>•mty 
Srhont<;· an. 1 "U ..,. ~ c:; 1or- n: 
n'dl'lr ,-.r •, , 1·r1'1 
·th1 i.y -:-l '.'in· 
r:erinten 'ent of the Eliz:, b: r Jitrywn 
Schools. A number oi school super-
intendents in the Morehead region 
are also being inYited to attend 
this conference. 
Areas of interest for discussion 
groups are: National Picture of the 
Professional Organization~ State 
Education Association, KEA, Cer-
tification and Preparation, Initial 
and ln·Service Performance, Rela-
tionships of Administration and 
Teachers, and The Local Organiza-
tion and Work of its Members. 
Included in lhe printed programs 
will be a list of question• for dis-
cussion related to each of these 
areas. Most of these questions were 
I 
prepared by college students who 
have receoUy completed their stu• 
dent toaching . 
Also included will be a few ques• 
tions prepared by the planners for 
the program and taken large~~ 
from the NEA and KEA Codes of 
Ethics. The program was plannerl 
I 
by Mrs. Beulah Fonlaine, Con-
sultant for Professional Services of 
KEA, Mrs. Octavia Graves, Mr. 
Robert Weesley, Mr. Monroe Wick• 
er, and Dr. Lawrence Stewart of 
the Division of Professional Educa· 
tion of Morehead State College. 
The accompaning picture shows 
these people in the process of plan-
ning lhe program. Unfortunately 
Mrs. Fontaine and Mr. Woosley 
could not be present when the 
picture was taken at a later date 
al which time the final prepara-
tions for the program were com-
pleted. 
This Professional Day conference 
is another effort on the part of 
Lhose concerned with the total 
preparation of teachers to inform 
and assist them in understanding I professional standards and ethics 
• in teaching. 
DR. UWRf;,\ 'CF. .'iTF.Jr'ART PRESIDE$ 
Second Senior Seminar Ou Discipline 
Held For Student Teachers Here 
'I'M ,ccond ~en.for semina.;- on the 
topic of classroom d1sdp~me. has 
been held in Button u.\l1d1hlTl~Dl: 
The seminar """s for a~ :;.tudl:nts 
who wrre comp.le ting. their student 
teaching during the, first St.'~ll'$tN· 
and ror those who are planmm: to 
do student tt"aching during the sec· 
ODd seme.:ster. 
to find th(' nH'1hoch whieh wi~ b~ 
dfe<.·tin• for u~e at rl~f_fM('nt tl!)WS 
and with lht' many dllf('ren~ kinds 
of personalit.v traits !ound 10 any 
'l'h('y were Miss Patty ~lay, ~i.ss 
Lvnn Cruw(Ol'd, Miss Ka& irnn, 
M1SS L1Ffit11Knoe.llcr' Bru <' ow-
a;·d and Gnry Neil Hoop~r. Encl~ 
discussed diseip1ine probkms hC' o1 
she had i'ncounlercd in stmknt 
t~nching and the ,·nrious methods 
used to overcome th~sc problem~. 
c
1
5~:c~~·Ongty emphas~z:ed. good 
discipliUl' and its nc,('CSS~t-~' m pro-
Yidin.g [or e.t~cctivc hHng nnd 
lc~~i~u~~~~1
1
t~:.(i, principal of 
R0w~n Co~nty High_ School, also 
made a very intcrl'~h~g talk Oil ~he 
topic of discipline m th~ .high 
school and ways scb~l pr.mc.ipals 
can assist teachers with this probu 
'fime did not pt'rm1t genera~ dis· 
cussion questions ~rom the aucl1~ncc 
as provid('d for m Ute prog1 D,t:1 In additioa to the student teach-
ers all super\"is_tn¢ teachers ~ 
B,..;clcmridge Trauung · hool • 
those rrom the Rowan County Hig.h 
School and Grade &hoot were m 
attendance. Also. all the coll~~~ 
teachers in the student teaching 
program attended. for a total at-
tendance of 250. 
The meeting was presided oyer 
bv Dr. Lawrence R. Stewart, 
chairman ot. thf• Division ~ Pro-
fessional Education. p ~ e s l de n t 
Doran eommented bn.e01 _on the 
Importance of school disc1pline and 
said he believe<! mucll good rould 
come from meetings of this ~-
le: svmposium on the topic -~as 
given ·by six seniors who had JUSt 
completed their student teaching. 
J\liss Combs gave .n splendid 
summary of the meeting,. c.ompli-
menting alt those who part1c1patecl 
in or planned the program as well 
as those in attendan~e who were 
attentive and vitally mtcr~sted .. 
Another meeting on tlus topic 
is to be held next year. 
The chief speaker was Miss 
Louise Combs, Director of_ the Dl-
,is.ion of. Teacher Educat.Jon and 
Cetrtfication, State Department _of 
Edueatioo, Frankfort. She dIS· 
cussed the v~ri~. waJ'S of sec~-1 
ing and mamtalIU.D.g good claS!:i· 
room discipline and interest ~d 
stated the teachers should stnve 
/t> It•, Sl1ulen l::s 
HqH'(.~(·11l Uuh 
.\L Corrert·n('e 
t,y -:harles Mey 
ch d Wte r'.ollcdt? W1•1. 
J ..., • repr !u:nt{!d )~ 
)! CC"? and its I); 
r ctor at 4hr f'.nth <luarlr{!nmaf 
< t renrc of I w Mctho<lJ.:;t St1,. 
d , ~1, v en!. bi td ;JI_ the l'nl· 
" 't":si1y o! Hlmnis lhts sum iJl!~r 
1 e f r:_ !ta; Th, od<mm·ton 
Ulrt>cto: , harlr-s \11)' Pr .,ulcr-• 
!~d se<:n~titry anr!.fi! 
~c, {t~a· ur1:r 11f '1e t:TiTh 
·1,1 ..tc urt• K ,f Ai;· 21· '! <Jn 
llw. 111,01111 cam ~ m a nulmnal 
om1K""o1Uc .. of more th"n ·,. 10 
. 11 11 , 01 IJpr • l'!lttcnt hom 
( r rr <: ·1tr ,,. 41.n1t ~11 1e 
:!\.t 
r, 
Morehead Theater Produces 
'The Late Christopher Bean' 
By JOSH LOVELACE . 
"The L:"it" Christopher Bean," the frrst m{I.JOr 
'Ton.•head Thentrc's .1961 summer s~ason opened 
.BreC'kinridge Auditonuru for a two-mght run. 
The three·at't -<'O:Ued>'. was sta_ged •-
bv Donald Loughne with techmca1 
direction hr Don Holloway. Pro~ 
duction ass-istant wa!i Gary Hooper 
production of the 
July 5 and 6 in 
and stage manager was John 
K;~~~:; of the ca<st included: 
,Toe Stearns, as Dr. 1Iaggctl; Jan-
ke Lambert, Susan; l.i.XJ~· 
met, Ahhy: Linda Tackl"tt, Mrs. 
lfagi::ett; ~a:than Capc-b·1rt, War-
ren Creamer; John Lovelac,e, Tal-
lant; Louis Cowen, Rosen: and 
HarlPn Hamm, as Daven-Port. 
I
W-eber ls Raconteur Editor; 
Commemorative Book Planned 
I 
The Raconteur is bei:tinning its .McClanahan has been a mem-
36th year as the official yearbook ber of the annual for the rast two 
publication of Morehead State years and last yen.r served as its 
College, and this year will present business manager. She is a native 
Ecl\,·ards and ,Terry Ellenger, Pho 
togray,hcrs. The Editors of the 
Members of the technical crew 
were: Tom Ca·tdUL Diana Th,or:la. 
N~l {)fl('Y Tom Smith, Paulmf' 
Arf:ims, Donn.i Ah~x·1 f • ·J Beverly 
Hooper, on01C> on ·d, and Ish-
maPI Johnson. 
a 40th Anniversary editio~ to com- of Worthington. 
memorate the coJJegc·s 40th year Betty North is also a veteran of 
Sophomore anrJ Junior classes ar<! 
to be appointed at a later date. 
of scrvico. Harry Weber is serving yearbook service as last year she 
a!: Ed.itol'-in-Chief and Sharon Mc- served as Secretary. She comes to 
Clanahan has been chosen Assist- Morehead from Tutor Key. 
ant Editor· with :Betty North as Other members of the Raconteur 
Business Manager of the publjca- staff who will hold key positicms 
lion. • are: Donnie Crisp and Steve Bar-
Other m~mbers of the st;,i.f! wha 
will assume positions along wit's 
the editors oI the various classct 
inr>ludc: Sharon Crouch, Karel 
Curnutte. Phyllis Cooper, Barban 
Siencr. Kay Baker, Dick Haines, 
Ruby Lucas, Sandra Whitt, Glenn? 
Greene, Sue Litlle, Vicki Para.rd, 
K:iy Jordon, Jean Ann Wo0ds, Bar-
bara Garrett, ChrisUe Lepaer, Bill 
M-eMichaeJ.. and 444-)• Sne egar. 
Weber is a member o( the Jr,- nelt, Co-Sports Editors; Charlene 
Sr. Men's Honor Society, tbe Cos- Adkins, Senior Class Editor; Dar-
m·opotilan Club,' the President's Jene Brady, Junior Cln.ss Editor; 
Council and is serving·· bis second J'l,fdy Hcpkp Fliculty Editor; Max 
year on ll\e annual staff. He is a l1Cnfoo anff Ronni.c Lykins, Intra-
graduate student with emphasis mural Editors; Jane Kendrick
1 study in the area of Guidance and Betty Rowe and Jerry Jlaftiage, 
Counseling. · Organizations Editors; and Jim -~-----
The Raconteur is published an, 
n11ally each l\fay and cont11ins a 
picture story Of studenl lift: at 
l'llorellead State College. 
i Annual KHEA 
Convention 
Held Nov. 10 
By Ann Walker 
Home ~conomks clubs throu~h-
t'J11t the state met in Lcxin)'.!ton 
Nov. IQ for the annual KHF.A 
('rmveation bf.dd at the Phoenix 
Hott>\. 
Mrs .. Jean Taylor, AIIEA Vire 
Pri•Riflcnt. spoke at the morning 
1,ession on ''.Marks of PrM!'ssion-
ali~m". Other g1rnst. speokrrs in· 
clurtNl Mrs. Rose h.lary Brook!i! 
whnse topic wan "Jlomc Economist 
in thl.' rommunity". 
lfomr ~conomics dubs from 
ninP. blah~ C'Ollt>J,!1>11 <'lt•ct~d stair 
nffit•(•r&, Thr·~P. ar<' lht> C'Ollf'J.!£'8 
rNm·sc,nlr-rl: Bn,•a, Camr:,h<!lls-
vllJ,,. (~<'orgctown, 1-;n!itNn, Morv, 
l11•ad, Murray, We.stc~rn. U.K., and\ 
l'.L. 
H.etlrin,c oCffrrrs Arf' n.s follow~ : 
Sally GrN•r, prl'&idrnl, W1·~lr1rn, 
~)lvja Finu:ar, 1M vlc•r•-pn,r.ld,•nl; 
~:~~~~1~.'111 .~?.I ,\i ~~i,¥ff.~~; 2n~t n rj~,~; I 
1 
Mt•y1•rR, 81"1!n·lnry_ and frC'a11ur,1r, 
Murray: an/I J1111~ 1,•oy, N(•Wt1· 
lr·lt,-r r·;djtor, lJ K 
'!'hr• r.olh~,:~ dHh C"OTIVt•rtlion wn,, 
lwld in C'<,nnnllon with th(• KHEA 
Crmventifm m J.1•:dngtrin, Nov, !J, 
IO, 11. 
POUND OF POWDER POSSIBLE 
'Big Weapon' Uses 
Watered Strength 
By Ray Allen pounds. The carriage is mounted 
on lwo wagon wheels that nrc 
The "Big Weapon" thal Moro- four feet in diame-ter n.nd over 50 
head football spC'clators saw and years Md. The barrel is thrN~ and 
heurcl at the Enstcrn gamr is not n half feet long, three nnrl three-
an atomic cannon or ono of the fourths inchc~ in diameter nnd 
guns of Nuvru·1·onc, nnd the:rC' js weighs about 75 pounds. 'l'hc 
no dangl'.lr of rndJoucHv<• fullout wa$!on whccl.s nrc- pnintcrl blnck 
from its blnsl! Thr "Big Wcnpon" nod f.h<' spokl~S blur and gold. The 
is thr My11lic Club's ennnon. <'nrria~e is black, nnd llw burrcl 
Max Calhoun, prrsiclcnt of tha j~ gold. Tl\l' wht•els wC1rc pur-
Mvstic Cluh, snid, .,W(l, hon<' to chased wil.h the help or Tom 
,,slal,lish Uw Mystic Club Cnnnon Hutchinson of Butchim1on Supply, 
as a trnfiition al Mort'hL•acl Stall' Uradford and E1·win were cho~cn 
Colkgc-, onfl !ht~ dub ft•Pls that to fire tbC' "Bk W<'npon·•_ 'flu~ 
tht' <.·annon will acid m1m• color rannon is chnrgecl with DuPont 
to nnd crrnlC' m01P <·nt~usrnsm fffg hlasling powckr. ft i~ lo.adl'd 
m i;porl~ rvcnts nt MSC. lw Pouring thr powdrr mto the 
1'111• commiltrc thal wu in1 b~rn•J nnd tan1ping it with PDJ'IL'r 
rhnr1w of thr con!ltrurtion or thr. wncls. A fuse lends through thl' 
"Big Weapon" wn~ huUfiNI l1y touch-hole directly to !hf' p~wdt•r 
aury Hrntlfol'd, o sc,phornort.• frotn A rull chargt• of powder 1i,:i on~ 
Ashland The <·ommitlN' ml'mhers r>tn1nrl, HmH'n'r, n run chnric, hns 
wen·· .rohn Kf'korch4'n, ,lint Cray~ not bt'(•n llSNl :vot. On('-fourl h 
crAft 'l'om Uul•krwr Hoh Sl<>piun, rmand is l{C'ncrnlly used. 
'T'om' J•~rwJn, nutrtl nirhnrdiwn, 1 Ann. Pcmhf'rlcm, My,;fk Club 
AJl,,n <Jordon, 'l'om Mr(ionl!, nnd puusor, commt•ml<•d Ill(' c-lub ti>r 
MUlurd ,_.u()f• {'J~1w urul tlw tnturcst It hnR ro~trrPd In MSC 
Stu, LitU1• w(•rt" flic,--OJ]jl tWo girl~ JpOl"f!t. Shf' sa.id, "'l'ht• cannon ht 
on tl\1> rommiltt•<•. .a worthwhllt• :Hltllt.lon to thu club 
1'1H· "Big w~apon" ls lllJ,(ht fert p1l1I WP think that It will ht'!H 
1oni;:. llvl, nm! n hutr fc•c•t ,,•!tlf!I c·n:ah• .. mort• int1•rest in MS 
nl Um P\IP, and wt•hchs ovt•r 200 JpnrlN. 
Sandra Howelf 
••• most •ttr•ctfve girl 
Christi Lepper 
, most versatile girl 
Ill /'0/'l I.AU J'tl'l'E 
Cope, Robinson, Howell, Pokley, 




Th~ annual t'lcctlon of yearbook 
fnvorit(.'8 wus tondudcd by the 
Student Coundl of More,head Stalo 
College Jununl'Y 18. 
Polls wc,re nwdo ,,vnilable 1n 
U1c Dornu StutlPnt HouHe and the 
vnrlous dormitories. 
popnl,,r vot, of lh(' sludcnl and 
,·nnvass' tlu'l'C cat<:gories, cho08· 
ing one boy and girl for each. 
Most Popular 
Norman Pokley The favorites, n yc..rnrly feature 
of Ute Raconteur, are elected by 
ElcC'lcd mo:;t populn r ~irl was 
Temple Cope, a sonjor Crom 
1"re11d1burg. Temple, sJnce at 
Morchend has been president of 
the W.fl.A., U10 Warn(.>or Fellow-
ship, and the Y. W. C. A. organiza-
tion ou cumpus, proving herself 
lo be quite popular with her fellow 
stltdents ns wcH as versatile and 
compct~nl. 
••• most handsome boy Stutlenl Council President Dick 
Tony Gast Temple Cope Dick Robinson 
most versatile b.ov . most popular girl . most popular boy 
[Better Dress Week 
Proves Successful 
By B@rbara Anglin 
Under the direction of MSC's 
First Lady, !l,4ts Adron Doran 
Better Dress Week, 1961 proved a 
great success. 
J 
Informa1 modeling in the cafe-
teria by MSC coeds initiated the 
tradition~l event. ·complementing 
the showmgs were organ melodics 
presented by Mrs. Doran. 
I 
Thursday was lllghlightcd by 
"The Today Show Ts Back'', wilh 
over 70 Morehead State College 
students modeling the latest cam-
pus fashions. The· panelists for the 
show were Wanda Peace, Josh 
Lovelace and Johnny Hall. Con-
c!uding .the day was a candlelight 
clinner rn lhe college cafeteria. 
The dining pleasure of students 
administration and faculty was en: 
hanced by mood-fitting music pre-
.'.>Cnled by Mrs. Doran and student 
musicians. 
fn conjunction with Beller Dress 
Week James Ross 13eanl' and Rob-
ert Mumper, members of the 
Music Department faculty, prc-
finifJttoau ~~Jij~~il;~i.clay evening 
Saturday, "Haw~-Riflc Day," 
brou~ht lhe Morehead - Eastern 
game, giving students an oppor-
tunity to don appropriate sports 
dress. 
Saturday evening concluded lhc 
week's activities wiU1 a semi· 
formal dance in the Doran Student 
House. 
Summing up Better Dress Week. 
1961, Mrs. Doran makes Jhc Iol-
1 iowing statement: "1 think the 
Belter Dress Weck program of 
acLivity was highly sucC'essful this 
y('ar. Serving a:. director, enabling 
mf' to work with enthusiai-lic slu-
rlents arnl helpful faculty mcm• 
b"rs, macic it an cnJoyllblc c,n 
deavor.'' 
Robinson was chos!'n as the most 
pupular boy on the MSC campus 
for 1961·62. Robinson, a senior 
from Waynesville, Ohio, is a bio-
logy major and physical education 
major. lie is in the Campus Club, 
a membc-r of Sigma Delia, and 
ls \'1J:l'Y active in the intramural 
program at Morehead, earning 
many l1onors it1 athletics. 
Most Attractive 
Sandra Howell, an eye-catching 
blonde sophomore from Haleyville, 
Alabama, was chosen as, repres-
entative of the mc)st attractive girl 
oJ: MSC. Sandy is a music major 
and represents the MSC marching 
band also as a majorette. A charm-
ing selection, she epitomizes the 
dehlcacy and grace of her sex. 
Towering Norman Pokley, More-
bead's well-known basketball ace 
was elected as, male representative 
of most attractive. Pokley is a 
biology and chemistery major from 
Utica, Michigan. He is a junior 
this year and will once more grace 
the Morehead basketball courts 
1 
next winter. 
Most Versa tile 
V•ivacious and bubbling might 
describe Christie Lepper, a pert 
sophomore from Newport who was 
elected most versatile girl. A 
physical education major, this 
young lass is well-known and liked 
among her classmates. She has 
excelled since at Morehead at 
athletics as well as in her aca-
demic endeavors. 
Warren Ant,hony Gast (Tony) 
was selected by his school mates 
as the boy most versatile at More-
head State College. Gast is a 
senior biology major from Fair-
dale and ib.as proved his merit 
through his noteworthy football 
achievements and hls Campus 
Club membership. 
Election of yearbook favorites 
is but another of the services rend-
ered the student body by the Stu-
dent Council. Elections of import-1 
ance to the students are always 
held by this group in an effort to 
~xemplify democracy and imparti-
1lity. 
THE LADDER TO SUCCESS-Morehead's 
it's cheerleader's and mascot, or "six c'.r,e:.r:!d arde~ b~ters, 
and a parakttte/' as some of the fresh. ers, o c owns 
the way for future MSC athletic: teams -'L'"e~ have tagged, show 
(Tlefh t to right) C~adene Adkins, C~rj•atjeupbe~~e ~ a~der C~re: 
elma Barker, Ltnda Marshall and E a Y a y, 
(left to right) Butch Richardso J. ua N vans, n the floor are : 
to the Eagle head at h~~, /mtm) 'I orsworthy (who belongs 
I;,, e!.,_: and Allan Gordt!n. 
FEBRUARY 
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CAL ENDAR GI RL-"Hello there" seems to be t he comment of 
this co-ed from nearby Olive Hill. She is pretty Dian Barker, a 
popular sophomore counsellor in Allie Young Hall, 
Cheerleaders, Majorettes 
Named For 1962-63 School Year 
This is Charlene Adkins' second 
year as cheerleader for MSC. She 
is majoring in elementary ·educa~ 
lion, and is n member of the 
Mystic Club, Open Forum, lhe 
Raconteur staCI, and CAPA Tri-
dents. She is from Branch UiU, O. 
:Majoring in physical cducaLion 
is Kuy Brown, from Hillsboro, O. 
l ror nctivitlcs include wnA, Sigma 
Dell.a, ond CA PA Tridents. 
Diann D1\vi$ is n sophomore from 
Erlanger, nuijoting in t.'it'lllcntnry 
cdut·nlion. Shc Is n rncmbt'r of the 
Mystic Club ond BSU. 
from Newport is Ch rlslic Lep. 
P"r, a nhysirnl t'<lucntlon nrnjor. 
During her colil'JU' rnret·r she has 
bctin no 11ctivc ml'mb<:"r of 01wn 
forum, llw Rtu.·onlt•ur l-itt1ff, tho 
Mystic Club, GWENS, Wit.\, C'os-
mopolitnn C:l11b, nm.I n CAPA Tri-
cknt olso 
l\lndhu C'11rol Smith, from Horsr 
C'ovr. is a .i11111(1r mnjcmn,.: in 
dt·l'rH'ntnry Nlur:1tion Sitt• is an 
l\l'llv1• nwmhc,r of SNF.A. 
Diane Da,•idson is majoring in 
elem<'ntary educr1Lion. Besides b{'-
ing head majorelt(>, sh£' is also 
Jn band. Thls is her thil'd )'('nr 
as a majorette. 
An English and physical educa-
lhm major. Oeanie Kol1 ls comC'~ 
trQin Alexandria, Ky. She has hC'c-n 
a majol'C~tte for two years, and is 
a mcmb("r or CWENS. wnA. Litl·r-
ary Arts, and the Honors Prn· 
gram. 
Carolin Coynn is majoring in {'h~-
m~ntnl'y (•ducnlion and Js a lllC'tn• 
ber of the Mystic Club. 8hr is 
from Bellbrook, 0. 
Ji'rom HalcyviU(•, Aln is Sandn 
Howell, o. music major. She has 
be-en a Jllijjorl"tte Ior two yl"ars 
and i1- in flu-- Hono1·s Proirnm. 
Carol Porter is a nath·e oC South 
Shor<>, Ky., and tl11s i'> hL•r first 
~-l'nr us n nrnjort>Ut.•, 
,TMlc- 'fruit!, from .8t.'llbrook. 0., 
iii tnking u two y,•nr senr-turinl 
com·s<· tmlf Is 11:lso u n1t,mbn or 




Aftrr mid.term trades were 
l1Yffl out recentJy. Pally Burton. 
this month'• female "Student of 
the llsue", was found very de· 
p!"Pi>ed. 
Thiil reason for Pally', dismay 
wu becau.te her grades had 
dn,ppod lo an all time low after 
four aemesten ol wort. Patty 
"'°"ld manag,.. a mere 3.83 atand-
ln1 - Poor Pally. 
But after thr,•o straight 1emes-
~ of 3 8 1tandm:;1, wir can well 
tJnd•rstand hfor rliaappomtmPnt. 
Patty. a pert looking miss from 
Waynesville, Ohio, allll managr.a 
Um~ (or many extracurricular ac, 
tivitJe, on the Morehead nmpus. 
&be IA a rnrmher r,f the Home 
F.e Club, <~ ENS, nolional honor 
tNJCiety for women, and Ls the 
ll'CalUJ'ff a( the Myllle Club. 
L1111ear Potty WH •- "Moll 
promialllt f:rahman in home eco--.M i., that deportment. 
In hift Nht.w>l, ..... WH I ch~f'r. 
S.acier for lhTM )'ean and retelv 
ed I aebolonbip awar<I for hel' 
mfl'ito 
Alwors 1milini1 Patty ••kl she 
It.Id an ena la home ee. and hope8 
- day lo ..,. ihly do tome 
dlllfti.. won bul at Ibo _P!Ue.Rt 
time .. hu 1111 ..... wbicll Ille 
~
illa wllb snot lalerat -
- Md llle'U ao doubt 
.. .. Ill Illa\ too. 
Better Dress Week Events 
P'r o.Jide For l' aried Occasions 
Ths , ·(','!.. has he n ,,,. I n te.r h~ thr Coluu·il 
t,1( J'r~. If!. t , • I! •, t r nr we 
(' ,n tst>H of ~mn1 thm ,,Id cnr1 mm HLin • new. 
th,s \:C' i1· pr'J ram ha b1·1.:'1 dclll,r.n tJ tn rt~t;un 
lht' l:c t , ;,re1 Otl.'i mm • I N'o· r, rns :in•1 ln udd 
n<'w sr. rk.le ,o t.11• we ·1 's d liv1ly t 1ron~h modt•rn 
.. ddJt OJIIII:, 
The Wt'••., .i (.,1fy t~rlu~ic infornrnl n10,l1•llnc: 
ty u:-:dcrdas, \\'r.,ntrn toda) c:rul tnmonow in Uw 
,·ull·~l' l~afN<:l'UI from 11 4·, tn I:! ;.;o. 1;,:c·urlin 1~ Ow 
~m1T1g ladil"S will h • nll'mbcrs or ma.le orl,(nni"la~ 
lton~ on c1mpu~ 
I'rcM&l'll:0' t29,11!.1~ft 1~tll'in~~j;;~~r ';in.~1~l' \\~~~~nc:~~ ~1! 
l,r.1!i1t:o:ul with 1.h• or11 , I 1tiun, will f u-ui Ii oi·t-,tn 
a.nd piano m"lodi ... , lo Jccr,mp:rny the l',d ·lcria 
m.:tJelin.r. 
"The Tod .. y Show 'i Back" wit' C P'.l'SC'Hl«:'il 
ic l'OJJ,, ~ llJH1 h1s T'li..r .lay .it 9 1.m. 1'nc 
show JS a ;110:'C':·n vcr.-1011 of th£" "Toda) Show" 
pr ~ :1tcd la3l )e..i.'. 
Par 1•1i : . t ·r tho !tO\\ wiil be W:tnda i'cncr., 
Jr'1nn1 ll,111 . .,d Jo :1 l .ov,111r1·. 
l11gh.li .. !H.n the shu:.v w1 ll bl' mmli·1ini: by stu 
di·nls t ho,1·n t.y ro.nmit'<'l> Crom Lhc Co1 1ndl or 
J 1e~idents. 11,..:1<11:1• l ht• mcn'B l:1:!1loh t um ni itlf~ 
i..; f'harh•!:i H ith:mlson and he wr,mt•n's !:ls: 
t on11nilll'l1 ii ht' adcd by N:.iru·y HobNts and 
<.'i:<JmN· 
TIil' < ·unrldli;ht Dinnn i n the collC'gt• ca fot r.ri a 
will bl' fro111 ti to K p.rn on Thursday. r\lrs. l)oran 
will prnvhh· 11 1""111 mdoUics wit:, 11,tndt•nt musicians 
fol" th·- dining pie: \.•:u rt' or tlH11.1· 1,r • cn t At a p. in . 
on 1· riday will he ,, com·r.rt hy ,/ ,1mc.'> Ucane a nd 
ltolJert I\Jumph( r in Hulton 
Eporl!I J.lnJ will lwve tlw oppuruaily to Uemon. 
,;;ti at . .: :.1ppn,pr 1ute s ports d1·c~s uwurl'IW3fi at the 
I. di ~nmr. s.i!•Jrd:iy whi< !i pats E.uti.:rn against 
\, rrt.cud at ~ pm. 
An mtol'ma l <l.inc:e will lie heir! in the Student 
I !ow~r Saturd ay CVl'ning tu cundudc t:ae week's 
dclivity. 
KENTUCKY BREAKFAST-Morehead President and First Lady 
are pictured above with Dr. Clairce Klien, NEA President, and 
Or. Lyman Ginger, Dean of the U. K. College of Education, 
at the Kentucky Breakfast during the NEA conference at Atlantic 
City, N. J. From left to right are: Dr. Klien, Dr. Gi09er, Or. 
and Mrs, Doran. 
Reception Honoring Morehead Poet 
Al Stewart Scheduled T hursday 
Pre ... ident And 
.Mn,. Doran Are 
o,-,t And Hostess 
A reception honoring Albert Ste-
wart, whose tint book of poet,y 
has been publabed by the Alore-
head Stat,, Colle~e Press, will be 
given by llorehead Stat,, College 
President Adron Doran and Mr 
~ on Thunday afternoon~. 
Fnends from throughout Ken-
~~Y to":: ~~th:~.~ 
Student Uou,ie Stewart will auto-
graph his boob at the reception 
"·hich la open to the public. 
'11,e :.S.1>3ge book, The l:ntoward 
Hills. is the oecond publillhed by 
the Morehead SUie College Pres• 
and coatains '4 l)O('"m.s, 1ome of 
wtuc.h have appeared 1n Ladies 
Home Journal, Get>flla Review 
Contempor Review Mountain 
!!;' ;t';fu,Wurt.. Kentucky Wntmg 
is arran~rd in sections meant to 
show a movement along two lines: 
Lhe Journey from borne in the 
mountatns into the larger world 
of experience and returned and 
the parallel inner journey of which 
the other is symbolic. 
The sections of the book arc 
entitled: "The Hills of a Child" ; 
"Yellow Mountain Country: Thej 
Outlying Hills"; Yellow Mountain 
(Continued On Page 6) 
Stewart. who haw been dirPctor 
o( the outruu,dlng loreh .. d Writ-
r.r'1 ~ uri.1hop amce UJ.iG. is an 
a"4)C1ate prof tor of Y.n.ailh and 
hold.J der;rees from Berea Col11•:,:e 
aoo the Ulllver l!y of Kentucky. 
Stewart waa born 1n Knott (~oun, --=~--..... ----.... WIIM,,ii,""M 
ty and st,11 ma.inta.uia a hillside 
farm on Ball'• Fork of. Trouble-
"°me ,.,. , k, The book of poem• 
POET TO BE HONORED- Al Stewart It looking ovar hi l k of · 
Adron Donn. Stewart will be honored Fab · 8 :th 
1 100 . poetry w1tt, Pr.sident •nd Mrs. 
th• P,esi:~nt :.~·f:itt;or.di;. the Dor•n Studcmt Hou,. by 
s on 
<!Cwen ~ib 
Vol. 3:! :\lay l!hi2 
No. 3 
THE REAL MEANING OF "GIFT" 
Han• voe ,•,·t•r n.i-;11iz:t'd ho\\ ink..::rnl n pnrt t,r C'wt•n~ th!.' word ''gift" is? Our 
foundt•r-,; ll~t-d 1t to dt•:-hrnatt• t·at•h step in our introdu('tion to thl' ritual; we, on the 
<•ther hand. pn,hahlr u:-e tht' ,n,rd a:-- pnl't or n tith• witlHHlt thinkin)! Vt'ry scriou~ly 
about 1t,,, mt"anm~ 1n and of it.:-elf. Just why do Wt• desh:rnnte that the necklact>, thP 
ft>a~t ... tht> witan an• gtll!f! 
Tn th<' t; 1,t pl•n~ your Vt•ry ,_t~ll•1ction into ('wens is a gift in the very deepegt sense 
of tht" worJ. It i~ trut" that. as frE'shman women. you hnve made an unusual contribution 
in acad~miC" pt•rformanC't· and strvice to your campus. Your i'ieleC'tion i::- evidence of that 
.,""OntnbutJl,n ~ational :-;tandards dictate that ct>rtain cnn,puili leaders and administrators 
dcterm1rw how tn nlt.'a:-un.• what vou have tlonl' and choo~e you at•cordingly. Then i:- nvt 
your ,eJtttlon mto ('w.,•ns y1,ur ~lut•, -.omethini,: you have earnt•d throuJ?h hard work~ 
'1v ans,n•r i, a ,Trv ti1·m "~o''' :'llt•mbt>r-.hip in Cwt•ns is 11or ~omething one earns 
throuioth the accumulati~n of a t•ertain number of point..-. or hour~ of work or tasks ac-
complisht><L At least, all of us wh1) bt>lieve in the vnhit• of Cwen.s and in the worth of 
fht> ~elec-tion sy-.tt>m ~incer<'lr hope that fre~hman wonwn do not make their contribu-
t1on to l'ampus life solely with C'wen membership in mind. True, it is n fine aspiration, 
but tis not a prize to be had for tht• effort. Wl' on your Nutional Board and those who 
;:,l.('}ect-t."d you hope that all you accompli$hed as a fre~hman rose out of your devotion to 
!'Our alma mater .and the intc~rity of your tharncter. For thi~ reason you were chosen, 
not m repa ·ment for :-t.'rvi .. ·e renrlered. but rather in µ-rntitudt· for what )'OU an'. This is, 
H ffi•ms to.> mt.'. the rl:'a.l mt"aninJ!" of ·•gift." Al)d if you t•,·er doubt' this, Lhink back on 
ome of th ... gtft.s you han~ !.!iH•n with mosl J)lt'a~ure- .not becnu~ you owed them for 
somt.'thtn~ tan~ble but bt-causl' )'OU respt·ded and admired ~omeone for reasonl!l that 
know no tani,riblt' mt"nsurement. 
And so, eath step in becomin.i;r a Cwen is a vi.ft. But this is not the end of the 
word'$ role in your life as a Cwen, active or alumna. Once given the srift.,; and made a 
member of the ''inner circlt.•.'' the special re~poMibility of gi,•ing of yourself becomes 
a personal imperative. Your j.!ift..a.-that i.s. your talents- will be called upon with in-
creasini?' fn-quenc,y. rn the J.,."lvin~ you learn to live outside the small world of self and 
to und~Motand what it means to serve. Be reconciled to the fact that this is merely the 
bei.."lnninR"; onl'e pt'Ople recoJ(llize you for your ability to serve seHtessly, you will be 
ulle,d upon aStain and a~ain and a~ain. Be glad for the privileiz-e. 
To all Cwens, new and old. my wishes that you~ giving will be accompanied with 
z-reat plu~ure. )lay you learn throuiz-h service the meaning of 'jgift" that is intended 
b}· your ~el1>ction into ('wen~. 
Sincerely, 
Suzanne T. Sw(!eney 
National President 
HOSTESS AND PARTICIPANT-ffi<~ ~"'If ~gr•n sponsor of the 
Cosm~pohtan Club, is pictured Cl4 YI 971 Joh~ Saltouti Cos. 
mopohtan Club momLer from Brnil. The occa$iOn was ; coke 
party held on the .pati~ and back lawn of the President's home 
sponsored by MSC s First Lady for Co:imopolitan Club members. 
COSMOPOLITAN Ll'ADER"- Pictu J •bose at the Coke party 
held by Mu ~leer Pocoe fur Co. m )01; an members September 
2T are ( I lo ·· J rs Jo, I J11C!V , ... 'I ti 1 .,Q, o' tM' c Jb Mrs. 
Adron 0:,, 4fl, ape sor o th o~ n· a on, and Josh Lovelace, 
p Csldl' t 
TiJ fe'lfures 
Doran 
HAIL AND FAREWELL 
~pring i~ here. a year gone by 
Of friendship. servic_e. and fun; 
A year of truth and enlightenment 
Of a work that's just begun. 
Begun for us in spirit and heart. 
Although the time is near 
For a last hello and fond good-bye 
To our friends and kinswomen dear. 
It was on!~· last May (it's hard to believe) 
That as Cwens we were born, then g-rew 
In devotion, serYice, and loyalty 
For our college and kinswomen true. 
\Ve've told you before of the ,,·ork that 
we've done--
Greeting freshmen. our parties, our teas. 
As ushers. as hostesse;;-in service for 
our school 
"\\'e've been ready and tried to please. 
In leadership, service, and friendship 
\\' e have been C,vens till now. 
Wt• han~ been Cwens-we will always be 
c,vens, . 
But to our successors we bow. 
The freshman ~:ave a show; the Cwens 
attended; 
Freshman leaders, workers, and scholars 
performed. 
Old Cwens thought and talked; new 
Cwens are now chosen. 
In May they were tapped and with neck-
lace adorned. 
Goodnight, Cwen dear, Giver of pleasure 
farewell; 
For the last time we stand, hands fast 
and one; 
The new Cwens have come for the Scep-
ter and Crown; 
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DORMITORY TO BEAR MRS. DORAN'S NAME 
Mrs. Mignon Doran, one _of the Upsilon Cwens' sponsors, will proudly await the 
completion of Morehead St~te College's newest women's dormitory which will bear 
her name. 
The Board of Regents announced the $1,150,000 residence hall, scheduled for oc-
cupancy .January 1, 1963, will be named Mignon Hall. 
Seventy-five suites consisting of a living room, dressing room, ceramic-tile bat~· 
room, screened-in porch and a bedroom for four girls will highlig·ht the six-story semi-
circular structure. 
Other features include automatic elevator service, a large entrance hall, a sun deck 
on the roof, a snack room, a student laundry with washers and dryers, and a one-bed-
room apartment for the house director. 
M D ~ai·d, "to have the dormitory bear my name and "It is a great honor," rs. oran .. 
l appreciate the board's sentiments." 
IA WS CONVENTION HELD AT UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 
During spring vacation from April 1-4, the Intercollegiate Association of Women 
Students, Region III, held their biannual convention at the University of Kansas. 
Thirty-nine schools attended from fourteen states. 
The theme of the convention was Contemporary Comprehension. Topics included 
under this theme were contemporary philosophy, modern higher education, communica-
tions, and modern art. Each topic was the subject of a speech and the topic for discus-
sion groups. 
Information about local A WS groups was exchanged at a business session. Con-
v.ention members felt ~hat exchanged ideas help to strengthen the national organization. 
A WS organizations that sponsor Cwens combined lunch and a round table. The 
programs of the different Gwen groups were discussed and ideas exchanged. 
All who attended the convention felt it was an outstanding opportunity for fellow-
ship. The thought-provoking topics. the round table discussions, and the informal gath-
erings gave each conventioneer new ideas to share with their campus A WS groups. 
Lynne Wiley 
Active and alumni Cwens attending the convention gathered in front of the Cwens display for a Cwen 
group picture. Chapters represented were the Theta Chapter, Un:versity of Kentucky; Iota Chapter, 
University of Mississippi; and Tau Chapter, University of Kansas. 
Pictured are (back row left to right) Carolyn Hauser, Martha Greenwood, Ann Combs, Tappie Corbin. 
Joanne Stover, Mary Nan Scam~on, Susan Callender, Kay Timberlake, Carol Cline, Pam Wenkle, 
Carolyn Anderson, and Clark Hauston. 
(Second row) Jeanne Maxwell, Hilda Gibson. Marilyn Mueller, Sandra Brock, Sue Ellen Grennus, Sue 
Hardisty Sondra Hays, Patsy Kendall, Jerilyn Williamson., and Ann Rogers. 
I Front row) Karlene Howell, Sharon Saylor, Barbara Edwards, Ann Leffler, Linda Stark, George AnnE' 
Porter and Gayle Sennst. 
TWO IMPORTANT EVENTS 
EPSILON CWENS 
HOSTESS FOR 
N'INETEENTH NATIONAL WIT AN 
You new Cwens should <:'ertainl~· con:::;ider yourself fortunate because of your oppor-
tunity to attend the .N' atfonal Witan to be held this fall at Allegheny College, :Meadville, 
Pennsylvania, ninety-four miles north of Pittsburgh. 
You are fortunate because you will find pleasure in the knowledge of realizing first-
hand that Cwens is a far-reaching organization, not limited to the bounds of your own 
campus. It is when you have the experience of meeting Cwens from all eighteen chapters 
that you realize that what you are trying to achieve in your chapter through service, the 
ideal$ you hold high, and the companionship you find so dear are cherished by so many 
other wearers of the crown and scepter. 
It is a time of many important events: the appointment of committees, national of-
ficer reports, chapter reports, workshops, plus several informal get-tog-ethers. Highlight-
ing the convention is the beautiful and inspiring Feast. 
You will be hearing more about the convention, but it is something you will antici-
pate before and cherish as one of your fondest memories in Cwens afterward. 
INSTALLATION SET AT UNION COLLEGE FOR MAY 12 
On May 12 the Cwens at Eastern will install the Phi Chapter of Cwens at 
Union College in Barbourville, Kentucky, located forty miles north of Cumberland Gap. 
Feeling that there was a definite need for a wom~n's honorary society on the Union Col-
lege campus, Dr. May C. Owen began the preliminary steps for the organization of a 
chapter of Cwens in the spring of 1959. The women students of the class of 1962 who 
had an average of 2.00 (B) or greater at the mid-semester of the second semester of 1959 
met with Dr. Owen and discussed the organization and the prerequisites for the forma-
tion of a chapter. 
_In the fall of 1959 the g irls chose the name Beta Sigma and selected a leader, Miss 
La~ie Pendleton, and a sponsor, Dr. Owen. The group decided that they would in their 
duties as a service organization b-y to serve the college and the community. 
. B~ta Sigma continued to meet ill the fall of 1960 and more definite plans for national 
affiliation were being· made and .followed through. At the close of the second semester of 
the 1960-61 sehool yea1· tl . t· al · • ie group. was ready to make formal application for na ion 
membership, 
Now that. wotk ,,·hi"h J1ad ·t ... 1 · · n~ • . • • o- the . ' s ahe, 111 l.m9 1s bemg rewarded by then- becomin,-. 
nmete,mth chapter of th N ·t; . 1 s . · · b ,·t . e a .ona • o,·1tity t,f Cw1~ns. 'To them we send our srncere c, 
wishes nnd welcome th~m as our 1'tt•w\1st d1apter, 
"CWENL Y" SPEAKING 
The Editor's Honor Roll 
ET A, Cathy Gray 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Cwen Tid editors express mixed emotions as they reflect on this, 
the end of their active membership in Cwen. The time has moved swiftly and fleetingly-
too much so as some of them express the thought that it seems just a few months ago 
since they received the joy in hearing those thrilling words, "I tap thee Cwen." They can-
not be too sad though as they reminisce about the time and service they have contributed 
for the betterment of their campus, the joy in finding new friends with similar high 
ideals in lif.e, and most important of all, the pleasure in knowing that what they have 
started will be continued by those they have so carefully selected as their successors. 
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBU RGH (Alpha) 
Standing in our mead hall, humming 
"To the Cwens of Alpha Chapter," wait-
ing to greet our new Cwen sisters on 
March 16, we, the Cwens of 1961-62, 
looked back on our y,ear. It was a good 
one for us all: meeting new friends, 
hearing faculty members, and sharing 
the folkways of Cwens. Yes, Cwens has 
and always will mean something to us. 
And then, as we pinned the tiny crown 
and scepter on our nearest table compan-
ion, we began the new chapter of Alpha 
Cwens. Those selected to lead this chap-
ter are Nancy Heckler, president; Alice 
Bilewicz, vice-president; Carol Smith, 
treasurer; and Josey Grossman, secre-
tary. 
Plans of the new chapter include as-
sisting in the Orientation program at 
Pitt, celebrating a special Founder's Day 
( to commemorate our fortieth anniver-
sary), and then receiving the Witan. 
Since this is my last article as Cwen 
Tid editor for Alpha Chapter, I would 
like to say that I've enjoyed writing to 
you all. May you enjoy whatever the re-




MIAMI UNIVERSITY (Beta) 
Dear Gwen Sisters. 
In talking over our past year in Cwens. 
thl! Beta Chapter agrees that. from the 
tapping on May Day to the selection ses-
sions now, the year has been a reward-
ing and memorable experience. One of 
the intangible yet wonderful ben,efits de-
rived from Cwens is the experience of 
being in a group of girls who have the 
same or similar ideals that you have. It 
is something like the association of a 
friend in whom you continually discover 
ideas or dreams which are so very much 
like those which you have. In Cwens, one 
has the opportunity of meeting with 
many friends and discovering similar 
ideas. In talking with these outstanding 
young women, new ideas are brought 
forth and your own ideals and goals are 
strengthened. The individual benefits, and 
also the group is more closely united. 
Each girl has some special quality which 
makes her a Cwen. Since everyone is an 
individual, this special quality of one 
Cwen could possibly be the goal of an-
other Cwen. Therefore each Cwen just 
by being herself, helps her sisters to be-
come better persons. During the busy and 
hectic school year it is a consoling and 
morale-boosting benefit to be able to talk 
to young women who are leading lives 
with just as much pressure as you. It's 
a wonderful feeling to laugh with some-
one about an experience you have shared 
( such as not being able to study for a 
test until the last minute because of ac-
tivities). To summarize-friendship is 
the one truly rewardini;r benefit of being 
a Gwen. In our next two years in college 
and after we graduate, Cwens will al-
ways stand out in our mind for the unity 
and <.'ioseness we had achieved in one 
year. 
The girls wearing the crown and scep-
ter on Miami':< campus are a clo:-eh·-knit 
group probably becau:-e of the re~rnrk-
able co-operation and leader:,hip. As a 
tervic:.-e org-anization. I think each Cwen 
per:onally felt rewarded for working on 
some worthwhile activity. We all believe 
that g-iving of ourselves. whether it be 
time or talent. has its own personal satis-
faction. In C'wen, there were many op-
port,unities to give of our time or talent. 
which we did and profited by it. 
It was fun being- a Cwen ! When work-
ing- on any activity or at a Cwen social 
gathering, it':- fun just to be with the 
group. Our slumber party, our )Ium sale. 
our banquets, and teas were all enjoyable 
experiences. 
As out-going Cwens the Beta Chapter 
expresses sadness yet joy for the in-com-
ing Cwens. The sophomore year for you 
will be what you make it and in Cwens 
there is a wonderful opportunity to show 
the potential for which you were selected. 
I hope you will take pride in wearing the 
crown and scepter as a symbol of a 
group of outstanding young women. 
Sincerely, 
CAROL ALBRECHT 
ALLEGHENY COLLEGE (Epsilon) 
As spring once more descends on Al-
legheny's campus, Epsilon Cwens realize 
that our year as active members is draw-
ing qui~kly to its close. However, with 
the excitement of choosing new Cwens, 
we have not yet had time for regrets 
.Much effort and thought have gone lnt~ 
the selection of our successors, a nd now 
we are all anxiously awaiting- Tap D ay. 
Needless to say we are very happy with 
the final result s and would like you all 
to n~eet the E p si lon Cwens of 1962-Ga: 
Manan Arnold, Carol<.' Barnes, ,Judy 
Bartow, Jody Blanning, Ginger Brede-
horn, Carol Dain, Sharon Detrick, J(aren 
.Tohnson, Connie Keefc:1·, Ja1wt Marnle 
C 1 • '' ,~ro Yll l\la ,:yo, l\h·mu1y i\luy::; , l1u1·l1arn 
M1C'ks, Lan a f;hit• l<l, ,.nd Huth Stm1mL·1·:::, 
We smcerely wi:lcornt: tlH'i,li g-irlil ano 
hope that "their \'ear'' will L . 
• . • ve as 1 eward. 
ing and nch a~ ours has been. 
Befor_e the curtain closes and a new 
ad h_eg-ms, however, several duties still 
remain on our program and several -. T ac 
t1v1 Ies have but recently been completed. 
:\larch 11, the Allegheny Cwens pre-
~ented the choral recitation, The An-
.~11·c1·8, by F. L. Swann. This was our 
traditional Easter season presentation. 
The past week has been spent in a final 
$ell-out campaign of Cwen Address 
Book~. These books, including the name, 
address, birthday, and class of each Alle-
gheny student, will be especially useful 
for summer correspondences. It will be 
easier for new friends to keep in close 
touch over the long summer vacation. 
With the thought of friendship in 
mind, it must here be said that in Cwens, 
we at Allegheny have developed strong 
bonds within the circle of the Witan. The 
year of shared activities and service has 
made a deeply memorable year. Next 
year new faces will appear above our red 
Cwen jackets and gray skirts, but each 
sight of "our uniform" will serve as a re-
minder to us of this strong bond and the 
rich experiences we have shared. 
Epsilon Chapter wishes all Cwens 
everywhere a happy life, a good life, 
and a life lived in the ideals we cherish 
as Cwens. 
Goodnight, Cwen dear, 
Giver of pleasure, farewell. 
VI BIEKARCK 
MUSKINGUM COLLEGE (Zeta) 
The Zeta Cwens are ending a happy 
year as we prepare to choose our succes-
sors. On Thursday evening, April 12, we 
held two formal parties with a total of 
sixty-five freshman women attendin.ir. 
Now the difficult task of choosing will 
soon be upon us. 
The parties made us all a little sad. 
We all real.izecl that our time as active 
Cwe ns is just about to end. It has been 
a fast and wonderful year full of activ-
ities s inC'e we ourselves attended thost• 
parties. 
Cwens has given us a real kinship with 
our sisters. Out of this has grown a re-
spect for scholarship and education, es-
pecially since it is a criterion for a Cwen. 
Through Cwens a clearer picture of 
womanhood and its fulfillments and obli-
gations has developed in each girl, along 
with a real appreciation for beauty as 
seen individually in people. A sense of 
duty to our fellowmen and community 
has come to us through our activities and 
projects. Above all, we leave this year 
with a feeling of, "I am a Gwen, I am 
a lady. May I ever walk her way." 
At this time the Zeta Cwens extend 
their best wishes to Cwens everywhere. 




OF TECHNOLOGY (Eta) 
As all good things must come to an 
end, so must our pleasant and meaning-
ful experiences as Cwens. Memories nev-
er cease, however, and we will always 
consider our participation in Cwens as 
one of the most significant parts of our 
college years. Through our servic,e work 
in school activities and functions, we 
have gained a closer relationship with 
the college administration and faculty. 
By sponsoring social events, acting as 
guides, introducing freshmen and new-
comers to the campus, and attending lec-
tures and cultural progTams, we have 
gained a feeling of satisfaction and 
achievement. Besides these personal re-
wards, we hope that in some small way 
our efforts might have helped others to 
become betler adjusted and to feel more 
at home in their college life. 
We will always be able to look back on 
the enjoyment and enthusiasm of Orien-
tation Week with the fondest of memo-
ries. For it was during this time that we 
not only got to be of service to our school, 
but also had the opportunity of meeting-
and making· many new friends. Acquaint-
ances and tics within our own g-roup de-
veloped as well and have continued to 
grow and strengthen throughout the 
year. 
Thus it is with regret and sadness that 
we end our year as active Cwens, but it 
is with joy that we welcome the new 
Cwens and hope that theiT experiences 
may be as rewarding as ours have been. 
Our membership and activities have 
meant much to us and the benefits we 
have derived will remain with us 
throughout our lives. 
CATHY GRAY 
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY (Theta) 
Hi Fellow Cwens, 
It is nice to be greeting such a large 
group of Cwens this time both old and 
new. I can hardly believe that I am one 
of the "oldsters" and that my year as a 
sophomore Gwen has gone by so quickly. 
It seems as if it were only last month 
that I was tapped for Cwens, but our 
new Cwens have already been tapped and 
after our Feast April 26 my year as a 
sophomore Gwen will be officially over. 
I'm sure that I speak for all the mem-
bers of Theta Chapter when I say that 
we all feel that we have certainly bene-
fited from our experience together this 
year. Through Gwens we have met and 
befriended many women of our own age 
and have found new interests. By work-
ing together on our various projects. we 
have learned more about how to work 
tcgether, for one thing, and what mar-
velous things a gToup of women can do 
if they decide to undertake a task. It 
seemed as if our power t-0 accomplish our 
projects was unlimited as we discussed 
our projects and planned how we could 
execute them. In othel' words we haYe 
lea1·ned that women haYe tremendous 
capabilities, and I hope you new Cwens 
keep that fact in mind during the com-
ing- year. 
Our latest. "projeds'' haYe been the 
tapping- of new Cwt'ns and preparing- for 
the Feast. Our thirty-four new Cwens 
were tapped at the annual "Stal's in the 
Night'' honors program for women. They 
wert• reC'ognizt>d anll were ~iven the Gift 
of the Necklal'e. We also prepared book-
I ·t f information nbout ('wen for nch 
girl. and th ·~e were given to them the 
foll wing day. The Feast will be held 
th evening of April 26 and, of course, 
w "old" ('wens are bu:-ily working· to 
make it n very beautiful and meaningful 
e.·perien e for the new Cwen:,; so that 
the :-pirit of the org-anization will be 
instilled in them from the beginning·. We 
want them to have the same warm feel-
ing- of being- a part. a very useful part. 
of Cwens that we now have. 
I wish all new Cwens all the luck pos-
sible for the coming year. I hope your 
year will be :::uccessful and as meaning· 
ful as ours here at U .K. has been. 
SUE ELLEN GRANNIS 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI (Iota) 
Thursday, April 19, was Tap Day on 
the Ole l\liss campus, and thirty-five 
freshman women were tapped by the Iota 
Chapter. Plans were being made now for 
the Feast, which will take place in May. 
Five Iota Cwens, former and present. 
attended the IA \VS Convention of Region 
III, which was held at the University of 
Kansas. Vl e were thrilled to meet Cwens 
from Kansas and Kentucky. The beauti-
ful Cwen display gave evidence of the 
hard work of the newly organized chap-
ter at Kansas. Under the leadership of 
their Dean of Women, Dean Taylor, they 
have shown great enthusiasm. An alum-
na Gwen from Ole Miss, Jerilyn William-
son, was elected Regional Co-ordinator 
at this convention. 
Plans for next year are busily being 
made by the Iota Cwens. Some of these 
arc assisting with orientation , promot-
ing- cultural interest, stressing f ellow ship 
with international studen ts, initiating a 
Big-Little Sister progr am, a nd publiciz-
ing C'wens at other schools. 
The money making p roject which we 
have used this year has been quit e suc-
cessful. We have sold doughnuts, choco-
late (•clai rs, and fudgt• sriuar es in the 
donnitol'i,·.· one night a week and have 
had. so mudi fnn doing- this plus add ing• 
lo ou r l n·asu t y. 
F'onnu (;wens have 1·eully bel'n in the 
news this year, as have those who have 
r·ecently been tapped. Among- those hon-
or:- ncqui red by ('wens are the follo,v-
ing-: editor of the Missis1dppict11 ( dailv 
campus newspaper), sect·etary of the stt;-
dent body, .:\Iiss Ole ~[iss, president of 
the Women's Student Government, sec-
retary of the \Vomen's Student Gov-
ernment. ehait·man of the Women's 
Judiciary Council, president of Mortar 
Board, me1nber of the Hall of Fame, 
Mh-s University, and president of the 
Sophomore Y. 
We feel that this has been a number 
one year for the Cwens on the Ole Miss 
campus, not only because of the gains in 
honors and positions but also because 
of the fact that the high ideals and 
standards of Cwens have given us an 
insight which we would not have had 
otherwise. We appreciate all that Cwens 
has given us. Our sincere appreciation 
and admiration go to our president, 
Lyn Hopkins, and to our advisor, Mrs. 
Stewart. 
CAROLYN ANDERSON 
WESTMINSTER COLLEGE (Lambda) 
When this Tid goes to press, we of 
Lambda Chapter will have turned our 
chapter over to the 1962-63 Cwens and 
will be past Cwens. All of us look back 
over this past year and wonder how it 
could have flown by so quickly. 
As usual the months since our last Ticl 
have found Lambda Cwens as busy as 
ever. We began the second semester with 
a visit from Mrs. Swanson, who was able 
to give us many pointers, as well as :fill 
us in on the activities of other chapters 
she's been visiting. Mrs. Swanson spent 
a day at Westminster and was present 
fo1· the dedication of a new arts and 
science building. She also had a chance 
to meet freshman girls being considered 
for Cwens at our annual 1.5 Tea. Mrs. 
Swanson borrowed the chapter's scrap-
book, which was made by Judy Peterson, 
to show at a national meeting of A WS. 
The long·-awailed Lap clay came April H 
at H :00 a.m. when we tapped twenty 





Some of them thought that at that hour 
they must be dreaming, but they soon 
realized it was true as we presented them 
with corsages and celebrated the occa-
sion by having breakfast with our 
advisors. 
The new Cwens are Peggy Baird, 
Carol Carpenter, Barbara Cook, Mary 
Jane Donaldson, Dorothy Enck, Bronwyn 
Evans, Joan Gary, Beverly Gquld, Judy 
Henderson, Cynthia Kerbin, Judy Kinter, 
Ruth Knittle, Jane McConnell, Dorothy 
Manning, Cheryl Markham, Michele Rob-
inson, Marilyn Skuce, Leslie Smith, Jane 
Trou~, and Linda Voglesong. Immediate-
ly following Easter vacation we turned 
our chapter over to the new Cwens, who 
began their official duties at the Senior 
Reception serving with us as hostesses. 
We are all looking forward to May 
Day to be held at the end of the semester. 
Joan Derkas, last year's president, will 
reign as May Queen. Joanie was voted 
Queen by her fellow students, and will be 
attended by six other girls including five 
former Owens - Carolyn Blake, Nancy 
Cofer, Ruby McLam, Arlis Orr, and 
Betsy Thompson. 
From Sterling College, Sterling, Kan-
sas, comes news that another former 
Lambda Cwen, Kay Treadwell, was cho-
sen by the student body as outstanding 
female student. A junior at Sterling, Kay 
transferred there at the beginning of 
this school year. She reigned as Miss 
Round-Up also. 
As the end of the year draws near, we 
are looking forward to announcing the 
winner of our annual scholarship to be 
given to the most deserving freshman 
girl. We are also planning our picnic for 
old and new Cwens, as well as our paja-
ma party for sophomore, junior, and sen-
ior Owens. 
Looking back over the active and re-
warding year we have had. we are all 
:;:orry to see our term come to a close. The 
most outstanding change we have been 
able to see in the chapter since we began 
a:-; strnng·L•1·s is the bond of kinship which 
has gTown among us. It. took us only a 
few weeks of planning: chapter activities 
and performing school service projects to 
realize the meaning of the Gwen ritual 
and to understand the bond we have. All 
of us feel that we have grown in some 
way by getting to know each other, find-
ing true Cwen kinship through the serv-
ices and activities we have performed 
together. 
It is this bond that we hope to pass on 
to our successors as we say to them and 
you, "Hail and Farewell." 
EASTERN KENTUCKY 
STATE COLLEGE (Mu) 
DONNA FORREY 
The 1961-62 Mu Chapter of Cwens has 
found this year a v,ery beneficial one. The 
fellowship of working together and the 
satisfaction of serving Eastern have 
rated high among our Cwens. Speaking 
for myself, Cwens has been an unforget-
table part of my sophomore year. One of 
our members has said that Cwens has en-
couraged her to maintain high ideals, 
while another member feels that being a 
Cwen has helped her to set a good exam-
ple for others. 
We have recently tapped thirty-two 
women for membership in Cwens, and we 
are now busily preparing for our annual 
initiation Feast. We as old members are 
equally excited about the Feast since we 
remember how inspiring it was for us 
last year. 
One of our activities for the remainder 
of the year includes a tea for the stu-
dents who have a "B" average for the 
preceding semester. We co-sponsor this 
tea with the senior women's honorary 
society. We have also had a few bake 
sales in the women's dormitories this 
semester in order to increase our 
treasury. 
Our Mu Chapter of Cwens feels much 
regret due to tile retirement of Dean 
Emma Y. Case, out· devoted sponsor of 
Cwens and Dean of Women. She estab-
lished Cwens at Eastern and has been the 
sponsor of every chapter. She has also 
served 011 tlw National Board for several 
years. We know that her leaving· will bt• 
be a great loss to Eastern. 
~ince th school year is coming to an 
nd. and this i~ our last edition to the 
Tid. we would like to wish each of our 
kinswomen the ,·ery best of luck in the 
future. JA:--E WOODALL 
GROVE CITY COLLEGE (Xi) 
The Xi Chapter of C'wens extends to all 
of our sisten, a cheery spring-time hello. 
The budding of the trees and flowers and 
the welcome return of the birds cer-
tainly are refreshing after a cold ·winter 
of hard work. However, with the joy of 
this springtime comes the realization that 
this school year is practically over and 
our lives as active Cwens are quickly 
drawing to a close. I am sure you must 
feel as we do. regretful that we must 
soon become alumnae Cwens. As we look 
back on the past year, we realize how 
fortunate we are to have been chosen for 
this honor. 
With the tapping into the sisterhood 
of Cwens, we received an important re-
sponsibility to fulfill. Being challenged, 
we responded by working together as a 
small group for the high ideals of Cwens. 
One of the qualifications of a nominee 
for Cwens is leadership ability. Through 
the experiences, such as teas, get-ac-
quainted parties, and booksales, this 
leadership ability is expanded and de-
vdoped. A sense of satisfaction is ac-
quired as Wf' recall all of the college func-
tions we initiated and supported. 
Through our many activities, we have ac-
quired more well-diversified personalities. 
In our cultural endeavors we have been 
exposed to art, music, and panel debates 
on cultural and social issues. These have 
broadened our interests and have made 
us mon• aware of the world around us. 
Because Cwens are respected on our 
campus, our siHterhood has inspired us to 
maintain ou1· high scholastic goals 
achieved prior to our tappina;. It is al-
ways hard Lo accept a lower level of 
achievenwnt after once acquiring high 
record:,;. Fo1· this rr!ason CWt'l)S has bol-
,·.Lered 0111· diorts to kePp a hiµ;h :;tandard. 
·nw hl:auty and simplieity of the \Vit-
an arnl other· eeremonies have p;ivc-n us 
an apprcciatfon of tlw ~mered ideals and 
traditions. The' festive banquet we at-
tended as 1wwly tapped Cwens was so 
impressive' that WP soon acquired a rev-
erencE.' for th<.• beautiful rituals of Cwens. 
This closeness will be remembered and 
treasured as long- as we live. 
Throu~·h our service projects we gave 
of our time and &alents unselfishly. This 
also was very rewarding because it broke 
the monotony of worrying only about 
ourselves, as we sought to help others. 
By giving- of ourselves we gained con-
fidence in ourselves and others. 
Our song- of love states, "I am a Cwen, 
I am a lady. May I ever walk her way." 
The benefits of Cwens have certainly 
done much to develop us into true women. 
1.Ve have become more aware of who we 
are and what we are. As we look ahead 
to the bright future, we are confident 
that our lives will be rich and rewarding. 
To all of you we extend our most sin-
cere wishes for a successful future. 
Love in Cwens, 
JEAN WASSER 
NORTHERN ILLINOIS U. (Omicron} 
Dear Cwen Sisters-both old and new, 
Omicron Chapter is how rounding out 
a very active, rewarding, and exciting 
year in Cwens. The year which we have 
spent in Cwens has meant many things 
to us. It was first of all an honor to be 
a Cwen. This was perhaps the first reac-
tion many of us had upon being tapped a 
year ago. Membership in Cwens is an 
honor in every sense of the word. It is a 
distinct personal honor bestowed in rec-
ognition of scholastic achievement and 
outstanding ability and promise. It is an 
honor to your university as well in its 
ability to produce a girl worthy of being 
a Cwen. 
Next Cwens has served as a medium 
for adding to and enriching our friend-
ships. Cwens are truly sisters, and the 
year we have spent working together 
has drawn us closer in a more personal 
and permanent way. 
Finally Cwens has enabled us to g·ive 
serviN' to our university and to all those 
connected with it. We Ominon Cwens 
have performed many services during- the 
year, from ushering at. university plays 
to selling candy for our scholarship fund. 
We feel that we have been beneficial to 
both ourselves and Northern in offering 
these services. 
Cwen experiences will have a far-
reaching and lasting influence upon all of 
our Jives. The honor involved will remain 
always. The friendships and sisterhood 
which have developed within Cwens will 
outlast merely our four years at college. 
The sense of duty and the opportunity 
for self-betterment through service to 
others and the friendship of our sisters 
will pervade our lives for many years. 
On behalf of Omicron chapter, I want 
to encourage the tappees to let Cwens 
work for them as they are working for 
Cwens and to garner the many rich and 
rewarding qualibes and experiences 
which Cwens offers to them. I also want 
to extend our best wishes and sincere 
hope for success to all of our sisters. 
Remaining yours in Cwens, 
MARY MCCUE 
AUBURN UNIVERSITY (Pi) 
Pi Chapter of Cw.ens is looking for-
ward to the forthcoming tapping of the 
new Cwens for next year. Yet. we all are 
a little sad to realize that our one y.ear 
of being active Cwens is almost over. 
Each of us f eels that this year of activ-
ities and fellowship has truly enriched 
our lives. We will always remember the 
closeness of our chapter· and what it has 
meant to us. 
The past quarter at school has been a 
busy one for Pi Chapter. First, Miss 
Alice Smolkovich, National Vice-Presi-
dent and Ritual Chairman, paid us a 
visit. We enjoyed getting to know her, 
and we gave a reception in her honor 
at Social Center. We regr,etted that her 
visit could not have been longer. 
Auburn Cwens have participated in 
many campus activities this quarter. In 
addition to serving as helpers during the 
All-Campus Blood Drive many donated 
blood. We helped with the re
0
gistration 
of hig·h school students during their 
Visitation I>ay. Sharing hostess duties 
with Mortar Board, we are now planning 
a tea and a picnic for Auburn's foreign 
students. H ig-hlighting these activities, of 
course, is the Feast, which will take place 
shortly after the nf:!w Cwens are tapped. 
I would like to wish ail Cwens a good 
summer and to congratulate those who 
will soon know the joy of being- a Cwen. 
KEN BELL 
THIEL COLLEGE (Rho) 
As I write this, the sun is setting in a 
last wild fling of red and yellow. We, too, 
have reached the sunset of our days as 
Cwens, but we will not have a last fling. 
Tomorrow the sun will again rise and 
so will Cwens. Although our year ~s ac-
tive Cwens has ended, we can always 
keep this spirit of service active in 
everything we do. This year has shaped 
us for future years of loyal service and 
cooperation. As the sun's rays spread 
over the earth, so will Cwens' helping 
hands and friendly smiles, as we hope 
will those of the new tappees of Rho 
Chapter. 
At 6 :00 a.m., Tuesday, April 10, 
Cwens tapped twelve freshman women. 
Following the ritual, held in Livingston 
Hall Lounge, a buffet breakfast was 
served by Les Lauries, the senior wom-
en's hono1·ary. New Cwens are as fol-
lows: Sue Badman. Anne Betts, Sally 
Fox, Judy Hartley, Kathy McClelland, 
Sally Morris, Gail Nimlos, Barbara 
Nyce, Signe Olson, Linda Rea, Sue Sni-
der and Pat Stone. Mhs. Chaunce Bly, 
wife of Thiel's president, Dr. Chauncey 
Bly, and Miss Ruth Renaud, Dean of 
Women, were tapped for honorary mem-
bership in Cwens. 
The Feast will be held April 29 in 
Livingston Hall Recreation Room. Lynn 
Nickel, junior advisor to Rho Chapter, 
will serve as Mistress of the Feast. 
Cwens will sell Thiel College Buttons 
at Pre-Colleg·e Day, April 28. as a money 
making projed, as well as guiding tours 
and assisting with registration of guests. 
A fifty dollar scholarship, awarded by 
C'wen~, will be presented to the freshman 
woman most outstanding in :;;cholarship, 
leader, hip and service to t.he college on 
C'las Awards Dav Mav 2 .. ' ... . 
C'wens ,,·ho will be studying in Europe 
next y€ar are Carol Craft, Mary Calla-
han, and Becky Vollmer. All will spend 
their junior year in France. 
Four Cwens have been chosen to serve 
as junior assistants for next year: Sue 
Clare, Linda Grossman, Helen Hageal. 
and Pat. Weber. 
\\'ith many happy memories of our 
year as active Cwens, the Rho Chapter 
looks toward the future. We send our 
very best wishes to all Cwens for much 
success in the future and wish the new 
Cwens the best of luck and a very suc-
cessful year. 
BECKY VOLLMER 
UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS (Tau) 
Tau Chapter members are excited 
about the tapping of the new Cwens here 
at the University of Kansas. The tapping 
will take place April 30 on All Women's 
Day. Between April 30 and the termina-
tion of school, the newly elected Cwens 
will elect their new officers and begin 
plans for their summer activities. 
With the excitement of tapping comes 
the realization that. our careers as active 
Cwens are ending. The fun, the memo-
ries, the fellowship, and the challenges 
involved in being a Cwen will never be 
forgotten. One of the most rewarding 
aspects for most members o:f Tau Chap-
ter was orienting- the freshman girls. As 
ont> member expre:;sed it, "It's unique to 
be able to watch freshman girls become 
a pa rt of K. U. As Cw.ens, we can mark 
their growth and grow with them in the 
apprf'ciation of campus activities." 
Other benefits. felt especially by Tau 
Chapter, are the fellowship between 
membl•rs of the active chapter, and be-
twc,cn the activ1;;• and alumnae Cwens. 
Cwcn:s o ffers a chance fur leaden,hip and 
i espons ibili t.y that coll egt> sophomon•s 
t>f t1.•n do not have an opportunity to de-
velop. Most college honol's are directed 
toward the seniors. Because Cwens is an 
organization for sophomore women, it is 
an honol' that freshman women can look 
fo1·ward to. 
The development of leadership qual-
ities will remain with Cwens after grad-
uation. No Cwen will deny that being a 
Cwen sometimes means a sacrifice of 
time and energy. Yet these small sacri-
fices reap rewards many times greater. 
The worthwhile goals one gains through 
group cooperation, the fun one has in the 
comradeship of the group, and the pride 
one feels for the crown and the scepter 
are only a few of the rewards. The mem-
ories of college days will be full for 
Cwens, and the rewards gained throug·h 
Cwens will be meaningful. 
Perhaps the greatest reward of Cwens 
will be found in the words, "I am a 
Cwen, I am a lady. May I ever walk her 
way." This goal has influenced us from 
the time of our tapping. It will influence 
us throughout our adult lives. 
The early rewards of Cwens can be 
gained for the new Cwens from their 
tapping to the end of the summer. A 
sophomore year with rich experiences is 
promised. New friends will be made, both 
in the Cwen group and with the fresh-
man women in the class of '66. These ac-
quaintances are made by members of Tau 
Chapter by giving Area parties. The 
Cwens give parties for incoming fresh-
man women in their home towns and 
surrounding regions. Questions about 
college life can be answered by the 
Cwens, helpful hints can be given, and a 
bond between hometown girls is estab-
lished. We found this project one of our 
most enjoyable of the year. 
Freshman Orientation is also fun and 
rewarding. This does not end with Orien-
tation but continues throughout the year. 
The most encouraging way to carry this 
freshman program is with imagination. 
To you, new Cwens, we leave the tradi-
tion.,, to be enhanced with this imag·-
ination. We have enjoyed our year as 
actives. You will, too. LYNNE WILEY 
MOREHEAD STATE COL. (Upsilon) 
This past year has been a most mem-
orable one for· Upsilon Chapter of Cwens. 
For us the year has meant that the 
dream and plans of many girls before us 
had come true. On November 18, our 
chapter was installed as the fourth chap-
ter in Kentucky. It was a solemn but very 
joyous occasion for us, and we really ap-
preciated all those who made the realiza-
tion of our fondest dream come true. 
What has Cwens meant to us? Many 
wonderful things-things we are not 
likely to forget as long as we live. 
Cwens means fellowship and friendship 
with some of the finest girls in the wol'ld. 
Their companionship and ideas will not 
soon be forgotten. The bonds of kinship 
are very strong-. The years will come and 
go. Some memories will fade, but those 
days as active Cwens will live on in the 
heart of every Cwen. 
Being a Cwen means sacrificing. We 
find a deeper satisfaction in doing for 
others than ever could be derived :from 
anything done for ourselves. Others, 
first; this is a true Cwen. The joy we de-
rive :from Cwens and Cwen service can-
not fully be expressed in words-it is un-
like any other feeling. 
Being selected for Cwen membership is 
a great honor, making us the~ model of 
womanhood. The Witan sets high the 
goals of a lady. It is both a challenge and 
a privilege to strive to fulfill these as 
each day goes by. It is most rewarding 
and as a result we become a better 
person. 
Being a Cwen gives us many opportu-
nities to participate in a variety of pro-
grams and activities. The experiences we 
have as Cwens are those not afforded to 
everyone. 
Now to you new Cwens, may I say that 
Cwens will mean more to you than you 
can imagine. Looking back on the seem-
ingly brief time I have been a Cwen, I 
can see so much that is meaningful. A 
sense of appreciation for everything 
grows out of Cwens and service. 
The words: "Even as wide as the sea 
encircles, so does my love encircle thee," 
mean so much. This is a beautiful way 
to express your feelings for each and 
every Cwen. There is a kinship in spite 
of the fact that you know you cannot 
meet each Cwen personally. 
Strive to be a good Cwen. You will be 
rewarded for your efforts. 
With Cwen love, 
JUDY L. HENKE 
Qt' ARTERLY Fl:N A:NC'IAL ST ATE:\IF.:NT 
The • ·ational Societr of Cwt'ns 
January 1, HHi2. to .i\Iarch 31, 1962 
Balance. January l, 1962 
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Mrs. Daniel L. Migliore 
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Co11ncil 11ale11t Sh<)W 
Scheduled For T11esday 
Top Acts l 
Planned For 
Production 
Tb< Fourth \Dllll1l lilorebud 
stat• C.illes• srudtllt Council 
Talent ,.. "ill be beld at 8:00 
p.,n ln Butron Audltonum oo 
\pril ZS. 
Cbu<t Woolery, 1 .llott11e1d 
S~t• ,opb<>n,on,. will serv• u 
tbt masttt of ceremODJes 
Top ICU 1cbN!ul«I for 1M 
., .• n1ng iMlud• : Tb• Villagers • 
.i,;.., Prater, Lee Langston. 
Sle.• Rld<,liffe .aad Treat Leith· 
uman ~ Samml Cr.a.a,. no will 
play the oc11n; I ten-girl kiek 
lioe aad C. V, 'Fol•>. 
Other .top eotertalDllleat u,. 
eludes; Tb< Rather Sisters, 
Dick Daruols, Carol Gilmon,, 
Hdea Edmon.soa and 1.veral 
other groups. 
• Tho sho,. ind th• rehearsals 
bave been <Olllllll aloog very 
"ell. aad "e a.n, loolaag for· 
,uni to OG< ot the best shows 
evu,"' sa.M:I B Pa.t O'Rourte. 
ratent show cb.a.lrmui 
~ rehearsal schedule tor 
!Ills ~ffk i,: Tue,dJ)', Wed· 
~Y ind Tbw-sday in Buttoo 
.\llditorlum M 4 00 The final 
dress rtbnrul will be held oa 
-Turn to lut ,,., • . 
ITn l<'nl Show-,conunued trom p11e 1) J,1ood1y, Apnl %7 , It 4:00 p.m. ·llle certaJD to mark Apnl 
121 oo yoo.r cal•Ddar," said stu• 
den Council Presid1!ut Ronnie 
L>kins, .. Thal lS I date you 
I ,...,t your evenmg fne to at-tend the Talent Show, aad we'll 







ttpstlon Chaptc-r or Cwl'ns is 
JlfC't-1:nlly n,,m1naling out.standing 
freshmen \\OITl<'n £or Cwcns. 
Only £reshm<.·n wom1·n who have 
a l O standing arc t·ligihlc. The 
other characlc_>rislics to b1• con-
sitlererl arc Jt•adcrship, charactrr 
and parlk1pation in campUS·Wi<l<' 
ict vlt.1es 
Ttie nominating committr,~ con-
Bi · of all activr Cwens, alumn,1,: 
'Y.crL, 01111 faculty nu·mbers. 
Plans for a rnk1• party to be 
11d1l on M.a.,·th 17 for all lrnsh 
men Y.omen Y.ho ha\·t• att~in,•d a 
~ O 11tan•hnl! tturtng lhrir first ac-
nH•afrr at MSC wcr1• d1:;cuS!il'1l ul 
I hr• Vi·h 2l nw,•tlng. I !l\, itation~ 
w II be ll'nt 
11w f1r1t Cwen Tid w;1~ ,H~-
trihutcd ti; 11J tlttln: ('w,•n.- 'l'lu• 
Issue ,,.. as rlcd1catcd 10 l ~ llrm 
( wcua t1nd M11rr•hrnd Slate Cnl 
I, A:<· J~c. thapk;r editor, 
comp1k>d 1h1J matrr1aJ for Lh,· T1d 
rnd wu on lbc .National F:d1to1'1 
l;lonor Roll 
Mi.ss Jaey Rm1th, of lhc MSC 
nrn;i rlcpurtm~nt , prcscnll'rl an 
t,·rpn'tah\le r ,1dir1J1: lo tile group 
lhtt Mart:h 7 meeting Her n·ad 
f 
'-'• Hobbtns Jrffcrsi M,edH 
.m 1a Lou 1;u11 lt Y.H telc-clc(i 
Utt' ,~ee rur the Opt' 1 
,rum < I 1.tn Awnrtl 
~t~. 1\.1 ry \Va on, Mn N1 II 
• ,1n•<t, and lrw JC'"ad.-. '\llel'l' 
, 11 at llu :.ir 1 rncl'ltng. 
Dt n 1-.:irrync 6aunde s an,! 
1-,lh ! Moore 1pouso111, ", ,. 
en1 
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CINCINNATI, OHIO SHUBERT THEATRE TELEPHONE 241-1230 
EXECUTIVE STAFF the desired reserntion. Please enclose aelf-
Willlam Blum ____________ _Manager addre1sed stamped envelope for return of 
W G I T tickets. m. rego et ------------------ r~asurer For information, theatre parties, apply Man· 
Kay Fipp ----------------------------Secretary ager's Office, in the Theatre. . . . 
NOTICE PHYSICIANS and other patrons ant1C1paung 
The management will deem it a great favor, emergency calls should leave their names and 
if the patrons of this theatre will report any seat numbers at the box office. 
act of incivility on the part of the employees, LOST ARTICLES should be reported at once 
to the Manager. to the box office, or by letter to the Business 
REQUESTS BY MAIL for reservations of Manager. 
seats or boxes must necessarily be accompanied ARTICLES FOUND in the building may be 
by check or current funds in order to secure left at the box office. 
NOTICE: - The exit indicated by a red light and sign, nearest to the seat you occupy, 
is the shortest route to the street. 
In the event of emergency, please do not run-WALK TO THAT EXIT. 
City Ordinance prohibits smoking in this theatre except in the outer lobby 
Cincinnati-Made Baldwin Pianos used exclusively 
CURTAIN CALI. 1963-64 
2 WEEKS BEG. MON., MARCH 9, 1964 
Evenings at 8:30 P.M. Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2:00 P.M. 











A FUNNY THING HAPPENED 
ON THE WAY TO, THE FORUM 
A Musical Comedy based on the plays of Plautus 
Book by 
BURT SHEVELOVE and LARRY GELBART 
Music and Lyrics by 
STEPHEN SONDHEIM 
with 
JUSTINE JOHNSTON BERT STRATFORD DONNA McKECHNIE ADAIR McGOWEN 
DAVID NEUMAN SCOTT HUNTER ERIC KELLY 
Choreography and Musical Staging by 
JACK COLE 
Settings and Costumes by lighting by 
TONY WALTON JEAN ROSENTHAL 
Musical Director JOSEPH D. LEWIS 
Orchestrations by IRWIN KOSTAL and SID RAMIN 
Dance Music Arranged by HAL SCHAEFER 
Production Directed by 
GEORGE ABBOTT 
CURTAIN CALL is publishd and edited by @Ruth van Gelder Creative Advertlsin1, 1963, 
7608 Cutleton Place, Cincinnati, Ohio 45237. All rights reserved. 
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THE A. B. CLOSSON, JR. CO. 
invites you to 
an exhibition of paintings by 
VERA STRAVINSKY 
March 17th through March 31st 
421 RACE STREET 
CAST 
In Order of Appearance 
Pro I og us ________ -----------------------------------------------------------------____ JERRY LESTER 
The Proteans ___________________ DAVID NEUMAN, SCOTT HUNTER, ERIC KELLY 
Se nex ------------------------------------_______________________________________ p AUL HARTMAN 
Domin a --------------------------------___________________________________ JUSTINE JOHNSTON 
Hero -----------------------------------------------------------------------------8 ERT S TRA T FORD 
Victor Jewel 
Can Make This Ring 
Look like these •.. 
Your Diamond is forever, but not 
your ring ... Let us restyle your 
heirloom into one of our new dra-
matic designs. You'll find so many 
to choose from and so reasonably 
priced . 
VISIT US AT OUR 
Factory Showroom 
8th fl. Federal Reserve Bank Bldg 





Hysterium -------------------------------- ---- - ___ ____ ARNOLD STANG 
Lycus ----------------------------------------------------- ---------------·- ERi K RH OD ES 
Pseudolus ------------------------------------ JERRY LESTER 
Tintinabula -----------------------------------· _____________ TISA CHANG 
Panacea _________________________________________________ GLORIA MILLS 
The Geminae _______________ HELEN LEVIT, PAMELA HAYFORD 
Vibrata _______________________________________________ HELEN SYLVIA 
F it y our every fashion whim 
w ith the coordinated look in 
glasses from Herschel Yor'k. 
HERSCHEL y O , 
SWIFTON • TRI-C0ul\. r( 
6 
·~:J:?W OD • HAMILTON 
.I 
~ 
D E J E UN ER • CO CKTAILS • DINER 
for 1:eservatio11s, call 721-1345 
Free Parking-doorman on duty from 11 :30 a. m. 
~~~ 
12 7 West"'" F~~rth 
A DISTINGUISHED 
CiNCINNATI RESTAURANT 
Serving Authentic French Cuisine 
7 years old • 7 Holiday A wards 
L es P ropriela ires-Maurice and Nanette 
Gymnasia ______________________________________________________________________ RIC Kl C OV ETT E 
Phi Ha ---------------------------------------------------------------- DONNA McKEC HNI E 
Erron i us ____________________________________________________ EDWARD EVERETT HORTON 
Miles Gloriosus ________________________________________________ _ADAIR McGOWEN 
Standby for Jerry Lester - David Huddleston 
Understudies: Edward Everett Horton - Ross Hertz; Paul Hartman - Ross Hertz; Arnold Stang -
David Neuman; Erik Rhodes - Alan Louw; Messrs. Neuman, Hunter, and Kelly - Erik Howell; 
Justine Johnston - Emily Ruhberg; Bert Stratford - Erik Howell; Ricki Covette - Emily Ruhberg; 
Donrra McKechnie - Nancy Mae Burns; Adair McGowen - Alan Louw; Tisa Chang, Gloria Mills, 
and Helen Sylvia - JoAnn Tenney. 
director 
Our name's on more than the back of our 
chair. You see it on merchandise, too! When 
we tell a producer exactly what we want and 
they can't put it together with class, we tell 
'em to close it in Boston. But when you see 
"Pogue's" on soap or stockings or fruitcake, 
you can count on a good show for your money. 
7 
Open Dally 'til 2:30 A.M. 
GAY 90's BAR and RESTAURANT 
SELDON BILL •• , REED KELLOGG 
"Songs Y ou'II Love On the Honky IR to Hear" Tonk Piano 
Imported Draft Beer in frosted · Steins. 
Prime Ribs. Charglo Broiled Steaks, Chops. 
Dinner Guests FREE PARKING Sinton Garage 
From 5 P.M. 
THE 
SINTON HOTEL 




Stop! Visit and Hear 
SARA WESTON 
PIANIST-VOCALIST 
in the newly decorated 
' 




and LOAN FLEX-A-LOAN 
ASSOCIATION (OPEN END) 
OF CINCINNATI Low Cost Mortgage Loan 
The Home Center of Financal Counsel & Guidance 
CINCINNATI 
128 E. Fourth St. 
721-5570 
LEBANON 
36 S. Broadway 
3-1075 
WILMINGTON 
140 W. Main St. 
FU 2-2014 
The time is two hundred years before the Christian era, a day in spring. 
The place is a street in Rome in front of the ·houses of Erronius, 
Senex and Lycus. 











• FINEST STEAKS AND SEAFOODS 
SERVED UNTIL 2 A.M. 
• 2 COMBOS NIGHTLY 
• PRIVATE ROOMS AVAILABLE 
7 YEARS OLD,86 PROOF & 100 PROOF KENTUCKY STRAIGHT 
BOURBON WHISKEY DISTILLED, AGED AND BOTTLED BY 
J.T.S. BROWN'S SON CO., LAWRENCEBURG, KENTUCKY 
.... 
9 
AMERICAN EXPRESS CARDS HONOIED 
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MUSICAL NUMBERS 
ACT I. 
Comedy Tonight ________________________ Prologus, the Proteans and the Company 
Love, I Hear __________________________________________________________________________________ Hero 
Free ___________________________________________________________________________ Pseudo I us, Hero 
The House of Marc.us Lycus ___________ Lycus, Pseudolus and the Courtesans 
Lovely -----------------------------------------------________________________ Hero, Phi I ia 
Pretty Little Picture ___________________________________________ Pseudolus, Hero, Philia 
Everybody Ought to Have a Maid _____ Senex, Pseudolus, Hysterium, Lycus 
I'm Ca Im ________________________________________________________________________ Hysteri um 
~l-~~~ 
~~~~'''f\·,;,~~t~ 
We do everything in real estate. 
~ m~ 114 West Sixth St. Phone 621·5050 
~.f+iftl,('YJ?' Offices throughout Greater Cincinnati 
RESIDENTIAL INVESTMENT COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT APPRAISALS Q 
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Impossible _________________________________________ Senex, Hero 
Bring Me My Bride _____________ Miles, Pseudolus, Courtesans and Proteans 
ACT II. 
That Dirty Old Man _____________________________________________ Domina 
ThaYII Show Him ----------------------------------------- _________________ Philia 
Lovely ___________________________________________________ Pseudolus, Hysterium 
Funeral Sequence and Dance ____ Pseudolus, Miles, Courtesans and Proteans 
Comedy Tonight ------------------------------------------------ ___________ The Company 
. ' 
,_.1··· ... ,• •• 











A Funny Thing Happened On The Way To The Forum 
is the musical comedy sensation that has run away with 
more awards and box office records than any other musical 
of the past three years. It has a story which deals with a 
lovable and totally unpredictable Roman slave who just 
simply wishes to be a free man. This simple wish sets 
off a string of the most mad-cap and hilariously funny 
pursuits and predicaments imaginable in its 210 B.C. 
Ancient Rome milieu. 
The authors of Forum, Burt Shevelove and Stephen 
Sondheim, worked on the show for almost ten years before 
bringing it to Broadway. Inspired by the writings of the 
ancient Latin playwright, Titus Naccius Plautus, Mr. 
Shevelove wrote a musical during his student days at 
Yale called When in Rome. Years later; while directing 
the R ed Buttons Show on television, he and Mr. Sondheim 
(who wrote the lyrics for West Side Story and Gypsy) 
were busy re-writing, experimenting, developing, and cre-
ating what is today known as "America's Funniest Mu-
sical." When Forum opened on Broadway in May of 1962, 
it was an instant smash-hit sensation. 
CREDITS 
Scenery by Feller Scenery Studios, Inc. Lighting equipment by Four Star Stage Lighting, Inc. 
Men's costumes by Helene Pons Studio. Women's costumes by Grace Costumes, Inc. Jewelry 
by Coro. Wigs by Bob Kelly. Shoes by LaRay Boot Shop. Tights by Jessie Zimmer. Miss 
Pennock's Wardrobe by Jr. Sophisticates. Fabrics by Gladstone Fabrics . 
STAFF FOR HAROLD PRINCE - New York Company -Alvin Theatre 
General Manager ---------------------------------------------------------Carl Fisher 
Production Stage Manager ------------------------- ----------------------Ruth Mitchell 
Press Representatives ______________________________________ Sol Jacobson, Lewis Harmon 
Assistant to Jack Cole ----------------------- --------------------------George Martin 
Thomson Brothers, Inc. 
Cadillac 
Sales and~ Service 
2820 GILBERT AVENUE, CINCINNATI, OHIO 221-5600 
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One of America's 
famous restaurants 





WM.Ku I i,.~ i"o.'"nt 
Before and after the show 
• • . Cowtt to t71 J(.A.~AJ 
The intimate and intriguing 
Coe~t-Aif tf2o"ttjt 
In The Terrace Hilton Hotel 
f ,-,t1,-t'Ah-,,...,t,-,f' dV,57tl7 
at the Piano Bar 
dVo Cov,,-. dVo c/l1c,.,cwt'4tt-, 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Regular cocktails specially 
r,-(c,~ Af' Jf C ~'4,-Cttj 
the Kasbah Cocktail Hour 






Enioy A Baldwin 
Organ In Your Home 
EASY AS " A BC" TO PLAY 
:il 5 RACE STREET 
121-1800 
-'~" .. MONTGOMERY ROAD 




fitted with CARE 
since 1866! 
FOUNTAIN SQUARE • TRI-COUNTY 
PARK SQUARE • MT. WASHINGTON 
HILLS PLAZA • KENWOOD PLAZA 
STAFF FOR MARTIN TAHSE NATIONAL COMPANY 
Ganeral Manager ---------------------------- ----------------Elizabeth Ireland McCann 
Press Representative ------------------------------------------------Morton Langbord 
Radio & TV Representative _____________________________________________ Kathy Pennock 
Company Manager ----------------------------------------------------Fred J. Cuneo 
Production Stage Manager ____________________________________________ Thelma Chandler 
Stage Manager ---------------------------------------------------- __ Henry Garrard 
~ssistant Sta.ge Manager ------------------------------------------- - _____ Ross Hertz 
ance Captain ----------------------- ---- ---- -------------------------David Neuman 
Assistant Conductor ___________________________________________________ Michael Rosco 
Head Carpenter ______________________________________________________ James Conway 
Head Electrician ----------------------------- --------------------------Arthur Brown 






Dresses - Formals 
Sportswear - Accessories 
A wide selection for 
every occasion 
CHARM CLASSICS 
Feminine Fashions For Urban and Suburban Wear 
1026 DELTA AVE. -MT. LOOKOUT SQUARE 
Open Wednesday Evenings Till 9:00 P .M. 
Head Propertyman ---------------------- ·------------- ____________ _________ Al Jutres 
Wardrobe Mistress - ------------------------------- ----------------------Ann Conway 
Casting ---------------------------~---------------------------------James Bronson 
Hair Stylist -------- ----------------------------------------------D. Rusty Bonaccorso 
Copyist Supervisor -------------------------------------·--------------Mathilde Pincus 
Prod. Asst. to Miss Rosenthal __________________________________________ Anne Sullivan 
Press Assistant _______________________________________________________ Meredith Evans 
News Writer --------- -------------------------------------------------Marie Jordan 
Production Assistant ------------------------------------- T h Gr·,ner 
---------------- OS 
• r1s 






For the man ( or woman!) 
in a hurry. Our new high 
speed process gives you 
proofs immediately; fin-
ished, retouched prints 
next day. 
ASK FOR PLAN II A" 
CHOICE OF: 
3 2Yz x 3Yz glossies 
or 3 passp.,rts 




FROM THE EDITOR: 
The first national touring company of 
Forum, which Cincinnati play-goers will enjoy 
for a two-week engagement, stars Jerry Lester, 
Edward Everett Horton, Paul Hartman, Arnold 
Stang, and Erik Rhodes as the hilarious Roman 
characters tha~ lead in the . pirate chasing, 
cou;'="tesan sp'?rttng, ~word dueling, sooth-saying, 
potion brewmg antics that won " Best Musical 
Book Of The Year" and " Best Musical Of 
The Year. " Martin Tahse is the producer. 
JERRY LESTER (Pseudolus)-Well-known 
and loved by American audiences, Jerry Lester 
made his first nation-wide impact with the 
late-night TV show, Broadway Open House 
on which he not only introduced the colossai 
blonde, Dagmar, but gave to the country an 
entire new realm of colloquialisms which shall 
live on forever, such as "real George," "bean 
bag," and "Stop that dancing up there! " His 
highly successful career in virtually all show 
business media beginning in vaudeville years 
ago, zoomed upward as he won the hearts and 
laughter of elite audiences of such famous 
night clubs as the Copacabana in New York, 
Chez Paree in Chicago, the Flamingo and El 
Rancho Vegas in Las Vegas, and Fontainbleu 
in Miami Beach. From night clubs, the Jerry 
Lester legend moved on, capturing the world 
of radio where he starred with Sinatra, Crosby 
and Rudy Vallee before landing his own pro-
grams. On Broadway he played in Vinto 
Freedley's Jackpot, for his present director 
George Abbott in Beat the Bank, for Leonard 
Sillman in All For F1m and in Earl Carroll's 
Vanities. His last Broadway stint was taking 
over his present role in A Frmny Thing Hap-
pened . . . etc. A welcomed guest to any 
living room, Mr. Lester recently brought his 
inimitable style of humor back to the tele-
vision screen through the new comedy-variety 
program, Week end. Last summer he starred 
on the musical tent circuit in Do-Re-Mi. 
Mr. Lester is an adept juggler, magician, and 
songwriter, and is the author of the book, 
The Comedian. He is presently working on 
his soon · to · be· released autobiography, And 
Jerry Lester Is His Name. 
EDWARD EVERETT HORTON (Erronius) 
-Although many have tried to imitate, none 
has succeeded in capturing the unique and 
unforgettable talent of Edward Everett Horton, 
who has been delighting audiences for over 
twenty-five years. Born in Brooklyn, Mr. 
Horton began his long theatrical career in 
light opera and continued from there as a 
dramatic actor playing leading roles until 
landing in Hollywood where he woo imme-
diate prominence with such films as Gay 
Dii,orcee, Ruggles of Red Gap, Lost Horizon, 
Holiday, Alice in lfTonderland, La Boheme, 
Here Comes Mr. Jordan, and most recent, 
(continued on page 18) 





The height of elegance atop charming Mt. Adams 
RICHARD 0. SAGER Rental Di1'ecto, 
Office: 1SO East Fourth Street 241-2121 
. . . enjoy your favorite cocktail in our rustic 
lounge or in the garden patio . . . located 
atop Mt. Adams, 936 Hatch 
Street ... phone - 241-3885 
THE BLIND LEMON 
Entr' Acte - continued from page 17 
History of Mankind, It's A Mad, Mad, Mad World and Sex and the Single Girl. He has been 
heard on all major radio shows and his host of television appearances include Show of Stars, 
The Bob Hope Show, Matinee Theatre, Manhattan Tower, The Ernie Ford Show, The Real 
McCoys, The George Gobel Show and Dennis the Men11ce. Mr. Horton has toured the nation 
in the stage hits, Springtime for Henry, All for Mary, Roberta, The Relttctant Debtttante and 
Harvey, to list a few. Famous for his graciousness and unselfish nature, Mr. Horton is a scar 
who enjoys equal popularity off-stage as on-stage. Now a resident of Encino, California, Mr. 
Horton possesses a Doctor of Laws degree from Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute and Doctor of 
Letters from Oberlin College. 
PAUL HARTMAN (Senex) - Born of lengthy show business ancestry, Mr. Hartman made 





Original Old World Atmosphere 
(continued on page 19) 
Get into the 
SPRING of things 
~ ~) ··.:" 
Quickly with A 
Contouroller 





10 TREATMENTS $20 




~04 NEAVE BLDG. 
621-3878 
Whe,9 romorrow's beautiful 




• mirrors gifts • 
Beautiful framed Mirrors from Italy, Belgium, 
France, Mexico ... for every decor 
Lovely Gifts to enhance your home from around the world 
JVhere The Unusual ls Commonplace 
the mirror gallery & gift shop 
6231 MONTGOMERY ROAD, PLEASANT RIDGE 
PHONE 631-7111 
Entr' Acte - continued from page 18 
his first theatrical appearance in the arms of his father, Ferris Hartman, at the age of six weeks. 
Three years lacer he made his performing debut as a singing and dancing pickaninny in Johnny 
Comes Marching Home, produced by his father. As a teen-ager, Mr. Hartman broke into vaude-
ville forming a dance team with Grace Barrett whom he later married. Known as "The Hart-
mans," they danced all over Europe and once back in New York they skyrocketed, breaking 
records at such spots as the Waldorf Astoria and the Plaza. They were the first to attempt a 
musical in summer stock with Noel Coward's Tonight at Eight Thirty and Cole Porter's Any-
thing Goes. Their own revues, Anget in the Wings, for which Mr. Hartman won the Donaldson 
Award and the Antoinette Perry Award, and Tickets Please, were favorites of theatre-goers. 
When Grace passed on, Paul Hartman was forced to continue on his own, playing on Broadway 
in Of Thee I Sing and The Pajama Game. He fast gained nation-wide acclaim with his in-
numerable TV performances on The Defenders, Ben Casey, Alfred Hitchcock Presents, Have 
Grm- Witl Travel, The Belt Telephone Hottr, Twilight Zone, Thriller, Naked City, I Love Lucy, 
Play of the Week, Kraft Theatre, Studio One, and starred in the series Pride of the Family 
and in The Hartmans at Home. Known to motion picture fans also, Mr. Hartman is recipient 
of the Lambs Award for Distinguished Achievement in Theatrical Arts. 
(continued on page 21) 
Return By Popular Demand 
5 DAYS BE·G. TUESDAY, MARCH 31 
EVENINGS AT 8:30 WED. AND SAT. MATINEES 2:00 
DIRECT FROM 2 SEASONS ON BROADWAY 
DAVID MERRICK 









THE SENSATIONAL MUSICAL HIT! 
ANTHONY NEWLEY'S 
SToP TtlE Wo~l9 ~ , 
I W.4NT To GET off I) 
Book. Music and Lyrics by 
LESLIE ANTHONY 
BRICUSSE and NEWLEY 
Directed by 
Mr. Newtey 
T1,;c, l:"1.1 Thurs. Eves.: Oreh. $4.SS; Bale. $4.00, 3.40, 2.90. Fri. and Sat. Eves.: Oreh. $5.SO; Bale. $4.SS, 4.00, 3.40. 
Iii;:' :m~ Sot. Mats.: Oreh. $4.00; Bale. $3.40, 2.90, 2.30. Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope. 
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1 Now1 I The first major advance in 
personal timekeeping in 300 yearsl 
ACCUTRON® 
WATCH: ACCUTRON: 
"Say. ACCUTRON. how 
come you don't break down 
like watches do?" 
"Simple. rm not a watch. rve got only 
12 moving parts compared to your 26. 
Tell me. about .your operation:· 
The ACCUTRON® timepiece is so trouble-free you can 
forget about usual watch repairs. It is the world's only 
electronic wrist timepiece. The only timepiece guar-
anteed 99.9977% accurate on your wrist. It makes 
the finest watches-even electric watches-obsolete. 
ACCUTRON is guaranteed by Bulova not to gain or 
lose more than one minute a month in actual daily 
use on your wrist. For one full year from date of 
purchase, the authorized jeweler from whom you 
purchased your ACCUTRON timepiece will adjust it 
to this tolerance, if necessary, without charge. 
ACCUTRON by BULOVA-available in manydist1nguished styles from $125, pJustax. c 111ea BWova Watch Co .. Inc. 
Be the man who wears ACCUTRON-the timepiece that makes 
the finest watches-even electric watches-obsolete! 
s~~e~~r;,i:~e~~ ~~:~!i~no: ~e~~~:ON ~,~·:,·,, ·j 
Dattilo Jewelry Store 
Dodd Jewelers 
Frank T. Garrett and Son 
Getz Jewelers 







• ACCUTRON "213" Electronic time-
piece, stainless steel case, water· 
proof.• Sweep second hand. Gold 
applied markers. Alligator strap. 
$125.00 
ACCUTRON ---- ARl"H BP • < r .. RouGu av BULOVA 
•we v I ul1 + ur 1 i r n t 
JI' 1 oe f '-· i;. ,v - \I-. 
'' , , he r q , £ -l t-lleronce, if neces• 
•cho • Prices plus tox. 
- -----------
ENTERTAIN WITH A FLAIR 
ABOARD THE 
JOHNSTON PARTY BOATS 
• Private Parties • Public Excursions ~ · 
• Romantic River setting • Excellent food J0,1151:~1.s 
25 TO 900 • Reasonable Prices PA~ 
PERSONS For fiwther Information phone: 421-4455 ~ 
Entr' Acte - continued from page 19 
ARNOLD STANG (Hysterium)-Mr. Stang began his career as a knickered schoolboy 
from Chelsea, Mass., where he won a running comic spot in New York on NBC's radio pro-
gram, The Horn and Hardart's Chil&ren Hour. He subsequently was heard on Duff'Jl's Tavern 
and The Henry Morgan Show with his classic character, "Gerard." Television aficionados will 
remember him as "Francis," the badgering stage-hand on the Milton Berle Show. The Perry 
Como, Ed Sullivan, Garry Moore, Rqd Skelton, Bob Hope and Jack Benny shows have been 
enlivened with Mr. Stang's appearances, as well as What's My Line, I've Got A Secret and 
December Bride. He currently stars in the TV series, Top Cat. Last year he flew close to 
100,000 miles between New York and Los Angeles fulfilling TV and film commitments. Movie 
fans have seen him as the curly-haired comic in My Sister Eileen, So This Is New York, as 
Sparrow in Man With the Golden Arm, and more recently in The Wonderfnl World of the 
Brothers Grim and It's A Mad, Mad, Mad World. Mr. Stang has also played in five Broadway 
shows and countless musical and dramatic stock productions. His many recordings, including 
"Peter and the Wolf" and "Where 'Ya Calling From Charlie?" continue to be best sellers. 
In between assignments, Mr. Stang enjoys a quiet unharried life at home with his wife, Joanne, 
and their two children. 
ERIK RHODES (Lycus)-Born in El Rano, Oklahoma, Mr. Rhodes attended the University 
of Oklahoma where he won a Phi Beta Kappa key. His theatrical career got its professional 
L 
(continued on page 22) 
art materials 
219 E. EIGHTH STREET, CINCINNATI 2, OHIO 
Supper - 3:00 to 7:30 p.m. 
EVERY MONDAY and THURSDAY 
Luncheon daily - 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
M,cAlpin's Fifth Floor Tea Room 
21 
WIDMER'S 
serving those who want the finest in 
DRY CLEANING 
.. Since 1910 . 
2016 Madison Road Phone 321-5100 
f<utl van (}efJer CREATIVE ADVERTISING CONSULT ANT 




• Singing Commercials 
• Public Relations 
7608 CASTLETON PLACE-CINCINNATI, 0. 45237 Phone 761-5078 
Entr' Acte - continued from page 21 
stare with the play, A Most Immoral Lady, in New York, following with his appearances in 
The First Little Show with Fred Allen and Clifton Webb, The Gay Divor~ee with Fred Astaire, 
and on tour with Alexander Woollcott in The Man Who Came to Dinner. His motion picture 
credits include The Gay Di11orcee, Top Hat, One Rdiny Afternoon and On Your To.es. Ap-
plauded throughout the nation in supper clubs, Mr. Rhodes also starred in his own TV show, 
Wonder Boy. His summer stock engagements include the role of the king in The Ki»g and I, 
playing opposite Blanche Thebom in Call Me Mad4m, and with Lilo, Patrice Munsel and Gene-
vieve in Can-Ca,,. He was also featured in the New York production of Can-Can for two and 
one-half years, and more recently featured with Eartha Kitt in Shinbone Alley, with Lena Home 
in Jamaica, at Jones Beach in Song of Norway. R. v. G. 
Most convenient to all . . . 
Hotels ... Theatres ... Restaurants ... 
Shopping and Business District 
THE WALNUT GARAGE 
626 WALNUT STREET - BETWEEN 6th . AND 7th 
PHONE 721-6140 CINCINNATI 2, , OHIO 
NOW! 
YOUR OWN PERSONAL FAMILY BANKER 
Only First National - Cincin-
nati's largest bank-offers every 
individual, every family, every 
business man the personal serv-
ices of a Family Banker. It's an 
exclusive service of First Na-
tional/First for Family Banking! 
Y ou'lt get the help you want personally at 
THE NATIONAL BANK 
OF CINCINNATI 
Cincinnati's largest Bank / First Fer Family Banking 
MEMBER: Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. • Federal Reserve System. 
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CWENS-AboYe an tha n.w members ~ the CW ENS, an honor society for sophomore women. 
They we-re accepted ctu r mg a chapel ceremony in Button Auditorium . 
TWE.\Tl -THREE FROSH 
CWENS ~lemhership Installed 
At First Tapping Ceremonies 
By Judy L. Henke ~· B('tt Berrv, S~o..!L economics major. 
Twe.oty-three !nshmen women nJ!!:" ' 1 an, Zu.,e.la ~ Be~erry comes to MSC from 
.-ere se for membership in Garret ~ Cati~ She 1s taking an 
Cwe.os dwin, the first annual ye area in English and holds mcm. 
Upping ceremony of t'psilon °-L and ersb..ip ll_:I the Mystic Club, Latia 
Chapter of Cwens. . Others included ~n, Eu- Club, Literary Arts and the 
The ritual took pla~t- durinl! the ruce Ison. JunP Lebus, BPssie Lee'. Raconteur staff 
conYocatioo period in Button Audi- Je~~~ilso~ . A native of Milo, Sharon Brown 
lonum on )Iarc:b 29. ~~ S . ra\·es, l2._1s a secretarial science maJor. She 
J~~ag::, _president, was in ~ - e . amcc a ' hillY belongs to the BSU 
~rgc ntual. She ~as a_s.. ~~'l·i~essie urner a~ . l\.Iaf\ta Callihan, f~·om Greenup, 
c"w'tedem.by both active and alumnae Patnc1a ·Back a nat.ive oI A h d pres1deb~ Ot the Allie Young 
land~·be f h 5 - orm council. A comn1erce major 
The girls tapped were la; Ee Club an'.fe:!m r S~e ~ e Rhome sche is a member of the Student 
_ ____ _;:.:....::......::.....:.:..:.::.....~_::~'.:'.: · · a ome _ouncil and Lhe Presidenfs Coun-
cil. 
~nglish major Zqela Corpgtt 
hails from Bardstown. She holcTs 
mem~rship in the Beaux Arts 
r;.;i ~~!'t:ary Arts clubs as well as 
P ri ia DeMoss, a native o! 
Stamping roun , is majoring fo 
elementary education. She works 
for . Dr. Clillord Radar. 
Vice President of the Allie 
Young ~orm . counci\, B rbara 
~ is q1.ute active 1 
ome Ee Club, DSF and the 
.Racont~ur sta~f. She is a homr 
~~t:g:;rne.ma1or ancl a native of 
Katherine George, is c-a!Jed 
Betty Ray by her tr,~nd~. She is 
an .elementary education major 
Besides SNEA and the Ncwma~ 
Clu~. she belongs to the Concert 
Choir and the College Chorus. She 
comes L~ MSC frc>m CJarksville. 
A n~t1vc of Sharpsburg, Nancy 
GoJdy is a member of the Lit 
Arfr-Ctub, . Allie Younj.!' If all's 
dorm counc1l, Lntln Club, SNEA, 
X:VCA and. Open Forum. En~lish 
IS her rnaJor 
Ban_,1 nwmh('r Sao1.m..ic Holtz~ 
c~s alsn a nwmbc-r or lhc Allie 
~oung. <lorn, tounl'.'iJ. She• tonws 
t • MSC Crom .f Pnkim:1 ;,anrl is an 
C'h·nll"ntary Nlueation major. 
A!lr>H!r•r bur.ii tnrmbf"1·. fit1C' 
~~ 1s a na_111u• of .'\foordiit«'r. 
~ 1; is a n11rn1C' major and hi a 
~ mber <.,f thP Choral H1•nr/ing 
Gr~UD_ and tlu• Wc•sl<>y .F<'llowshif> 
r·.f·1t.a.1~n HJ :1 hHJlnJ<y mnjn; 
I om 1.Jl)n.nn Hrr C'luh mNnb1•r-
sh1p~. m,•lud,, Urta Chi c;ammn 
~irJ<·<in ChC'mical. Soril'ly, l.aU~ 
u' nnd WqiJpy l•Pllr1w8hfr, 
,Ju~i, ii il nwmh1•r ,"1c th(\ 
Myijlic?""ftili"':•nd fllf• Will Sh 
j' rntl Vl• of llm111n hr,r1' l_s ~H;;fl~~ 
,~1~io~~ hr·ulth and phyiHca1 <'du 
Br~~., J.i·r iB an 1•h•m1·nt ·1ty NI 
~t·M10 m<qor Stw f·111111·a i,> MS(; ln;:n tl<·m1111f.·ln11Jl, · ' 
.~.Im. 1:s anott."r ,.14, ;;u n . ,.f 1H"atmn urn 1/)f' f;lw 18 
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Mi11i11111111 of Sce11Pry 
~ostuming To Play l(ey Role 
In 'Alice In Wonderland' 
By Haze l Davis 
0 With a minim um of scenery 
and lighting, we have to depend 
upon the make-up and costumes 
to carry out the story book 
mood," said Miss Saundra Man-
burg, make-up and costume de· 
signer for the November chil-
dren's theatre production of Alice 
in Wonderland. 
She also said that since over 
haJf of the characters are anim a]s 
and no masks are being used, 
there are many problems connect-
ed with the ty•1)e qml color of cos-
tumes and special make-up. 
In addiHon lo the animals, 1J1e 
King and Queen of Hearts and 
other "cards" involve unique prob· 
lems. uThey will be dressed in 
, satin ta express t he idea of royal-
ty, while the other characters will 
be dressed in felt, cotton or cord u-
roy. The make-up for the royally 
will give a doll-like effect," said 
Miss Manburg. 
A Giant Book 
The set is in the form of a 
giant book with pages that turn 
for the vadous scenes. Brent Fry 
is in charge of set construction, 
assisted by U1e Elements of Play 
Production class! 
Twenty-Three ... I 
(Conllnued From Page l) 
f
a member of the BSU and hai ls 
rom .Rac:C'land. 
Mus.1c major Vo~n is 
~. native of McKeesport, Pa. She 
is a member of the college band 
S~~Norcllcstrn in addition to 
council~ and the Allie Young dorm 
A na11vt' of Cromonr, t 1 r1!£!J.lS hos O double• t~'n jor V n'g~ 
ish,Thd nrt. Shcc is a, m~mb, 
i)fs,'/.1!~,.~N:f,ux, Art_.ci Club. . tr 
C:rt.• ~..§1:U«~~.. n 11ut1ve of 
1nup, is m11.1orlng Jn home crn. 
~om cs. SJw is active on lhl• Alli 
) oung dor11J council 1 . , 
0 
mt•mhrr or 111<· Homp ~ ?'t, bs a 
Wt·~IC'y 1,·,,nowship. c U ancl 
11 1°. is '1 nnli\·(' o( 
sri!,~;t Slw is mnJoring in so<'inl 
frtn~t1u;1· l'll•n-wn1ury mnjor, Jiin 
.\1y1.i~~'\'J1/' S~<' u;l·rnh<•r ~ le 
~1w1n~:rJ~.'ld, O.' OJltl s\\:~rk:"';~e 1,~: 1-..n~llsh l>,•pn1·1 m,int. · t 
n '11111.L_l"ili•p/wns '·"' n mnlht•nrnlll'~ 
n 1ni'nl'IT'mn--fntippt•1ulr•11c·t•. Sht• 1~ 
I.1tli'~.,,~\t~'i~ or lh<' hnnd tint! lh~• 
l<lf'n1t·11111ry J 
.S11nd.tn......ll:JU1 • r-< 11rntmn. mnJnr 
lnnifs1-.--;;--r;;' IS ft nnth,1 of A;.;Ji 
ltH' i•r;ai~t' 11\'t ti Rlnlf I\Hlfllhlll' or 
IPUr. OiN· und IIH• Hlll'(JII 
··-
Most o! the lighting equipment 
must be transported to the schools. 
Jerry Bangbam, light technician, 
said, "Due to the var iation in 
stale heights, the lights had lo be 
constructed so as to light the 
greatest amount of space with the 
most efficiency." 
Student Assistants 
The student assistants for th is 
production are: Shirley Cropper, 
senic design and costume construc-
tion; John Ruggles, Jighting; Cairo-
lyn Dixon and St1e,.Hulchison, prop-
ertiesi Phyllis Flannery, make-UPi 
Karen Curnutte, sound technician 
and Bill Peters, shop assistant. 
Besides six performances in the 
county schools, there will be three 
performances in the Little Theatre, 
Ncvember 18, 19, and 21 at 7:30 
each evening. There wil l also be 
a Saturday performance at 2:30 
on November 23 at Maysville High 
School sponsored by the Forest 
Avenue PTA. 
The Rowan County performances 
and the November 21 night per-
formance are sponsoried by the 
Morehead Wom an's Club with the 
proceeds to go for scholarshlps I 
for students at Morehead Stale 
College, 
FUN - IT SU.RE ~Ill BE - 5.l!!.._fiutchinson (right), a sophomore 
~oh~ .;,"-17,.""•· •s lolling Myrna M,nnelian, a freshman from 
w' : ' • ot the lu". •nd memories <Ollnected with Freshman 
ee at Moreha,d, Th,.s , • .,., • F,..,,h w .. k" l.egan Y .. te,da 
•nd w,11 run through s~JJt, 28. Y 
CWENS HOLD 
COKE PARTY 
The rwe ;"J h,.ld the"!ir dnnuat 
'Toke Party'' for all fre hm<'n 
,.,om1•n 'With a 3.0 standing or 
abovt• on Mar~h Z1 to r,•vww 
s>r'>Jpecth·e m~f}(·n for 1'j(;1 
fl.';, 
fo thP Of"X• fC'',O,' \VP(•kJ, !ht• 
cantli l,1!('11 that have l-,, "11 1n--
loctP:d for tht'! hrm,,r, wi}I hi, 
ru,tified C:1nd11L1tP1 will ho 
<'hr, l'n 011 llir. ba is u( 1chr,l:,r, 
1hip1 licadcr1hi.1, aud churactcr, 
Latin Cluh Members Attend 
Convention In Louisville Nov. 2 
By Nev~  doin and Mrs. Eleanor Saunders I 
Three mem ers More- MacDonalcl, a graduate of Afore-
head Slate College Latin Club - head State College. Both are 
BaJ:!lara Aoplegati:., Purdy Bed- teachers of Latin at SeMca 
ford and N11.ncy Goldy - attend- High School, Louisville, and were 
ed the Kenfll'?!Ry JUntor Classi- coordinators of the day's activ-
cal League Convention at Ather- ities. 
~:tn~!:lir:::~:;:;;~~ll:~l;~1· 
Moore. 
The Junior Classical League is 
a national organization of high 
school Latin students which has 60 
chapters in Ky, Over 1700 stu-
dents attended tho convention, 
wl1ich lasted from 9:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. 
The featured speaker at the con-1 
vcntion was Dr. Clarence Forbes, 
Head of the Classic Department, 
0 hi o State College, Columbus, 
Ohio. lie spoke on the topic: 
Mythology, lhen and now. Other 
activities of the day consisted of 
contests on mythology, vocabulary 
and dirivities and workshops. 
The state chairman of the or-
&anuation, Mrs. Gertrude Chau-
